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TOO LATE.

BY MRS. EMMA 0. HEWITT.

"You'll be ready at eight, sharp?"

"Of course 1 Did you ever know me to be be

hind time?"
'•Not often, I confess. Well I I'll be here.

Good afternoon," and John

Gordon walked off quickly,

whistling softly, and thinking

vigorously of the girl whom he

had just "left upon the door

step. Her fascination for him

he could not explain ; she cer

tainly wasu't handsome (and

he adored beauty) ; she cer

tainly had a quick temper (and

he admired even-tempered wo

men) ; she surely roiled him

beyond description, by her sar

castic speeches (directed at

him as much as any one—and

he hated sarcasm in a woman ;

it was a weapon he prefered to

keep in his own hands). She

was bevoud question, the best

read woman with whom he as

sociated, and could talk readily

on almost all topics from poli

tics to pickles (and of all

things he disliked a "smart wo

man''). And yet in spite of all

these things there was, to him,

a fascination in her presence,

perfectly inexplicable to him

self. So, as 1 soy, he walked

down the street now, wonder

ing, wondering, wondering,

what it could be.
I don't suppose two mortals

ever had more desperate quar

rels than these two; and yet

after a time, they always

seemed to come rouud. Their

fueds were sometimes long,

sometimes short, but, of what

ever duration, always fierce.

And, during the time of batt e,

the most unpleasant truths

were told iu the frankest man

ner. And yet, as they general

ly were truths, each had the

grace to acknowledge them as

such; and I believe that they

were more truly friends than

people who never quarrel at all.

"You are affected," he had

written during one of their

fiercest battles, "you are an

actress of the first degree, and

I have often laughed in my

sleeve to see how much ex

pression you could put into a

mere turn of your arm. I have

laughed to see the poor devil

to whom you happened to be

talking at the time, so taken

in. You are a born coquette."

(here he was wrong—she was simply an attract

ive girl who liked to be admired ; and the admi

ration that was generally conceded her, made

him a little vicious and unjust). "You only

care to entertain the person present. 1 believe

you to be thoroughly heartless. Your temper is

so fierce one never knows what to do. when

you get angry you lose your head, and, for the

moment, vou don't dislike, you hate your op

ponent," &c, &e.

She neither tore her hair nor the letter, upon

its receipt. Theo Campion seldom wasted her

energies that way. She simply laughed, aud

then, when she thought she had given him time

to recover from his late attact of anger and he

thoroughly ashamed of himself, she replied to

it

"Your favor came duly to hand," wrote she,

calmly, "and upon its receipt I—shall I confess

it?—laughed. You say I am at actress. Yes!

that was proved last winter at the theatricals.

Didn't I tell you then that. I thought 1 had mis

taken my vocation—that I should have gone on

the stage! Surely I was honest enough. But

you were unjust to me in one point—I never act

ed for your benefit. Indeed, why should I ? If

for no other reason thau that vou know me so

well, it would be useless. But t never have felt

any desire to do so. Whatever "ou have seen me

I am, truly and emphatically.

"But all this wasn't what I laughed at. I

laughed when you told me I lost my head Ac,

because it recalled to my mind so forcibly a con

versation vou and I had a little time back 'when

I don't like people from any particular cause,'

and you positively looked so vicious I felt quite

alarmed, 'I don't dislike 'em 1 hate 'em! No; I

don't dislike Seaforth— I hate him ! I hate that

kind of a man ami I hate him ! You wanted to

know aud now you know !'

"Your letter was a revelation to me iu one re

spect. I have often wondered bow it was that

you and I quarreled so—I know now. We are so

much alike by your own showing of yourself and

your accusation of me. You said too, at that

time: 'There's Miss Raymond; sometimes when

I'm with her I think lots and lots of her, and she

seems just as nice as can he, when, presently,

she'll make one of her sarcastic replies, and I

feel as if I hated her, all in a moment.' But it is

useless to quote further; you, no doubt, remem

ber aud cau make the practical application equal

ly well with myself.

" "You speak of some things that I consider my

next evening remorse had the inside track. Per

haps be had been a little hard on her. Perhaps

he was in the wrong oftcner than he thought.

May be he did aggravate her somewhat to those

provoking speeches."

Anyway, whatever his process of reasoning

was, that eveuing found his steps tending Cam

pion-ward, and a truce was declared.

All that bad been six weeks ago, and they were

still, pending a

new eruption

of the valcano,

fast friends.

Do you want

adescription of

Theo? 'Pon my

word I cannot

give it. I re

member her

perfectly,but as

des

crip

tions

are so

 

own private

affairs; but as

long as you

have j chosen

so to write, I,

also, choose

to answer

them.

"As to my treatment of my various 'lovers,' as

you are pleased to term them—bah ! lovers are

plenty and cheap, aud many, very many, in fact

I may say most of them, are dear at any price—I

can afford to lose, I do not regret them. What I

value is friends. It hurts me to have you fly off

at a tangent in this way every little while, when

at most times I am unconscious of givingoffence.

I do sincerely regret that we should quarrel iu

this wav. Do you know it seems to me absolute

ly silly ^ and unworthy of a full grown man and

woman, that you aud !, two people that, by some

few years, have left childhood behind them,

should squabble (ungraceful word, hut to the

point), make up, resquabble and remake up, like

a couple of cross children sliding on acellar door.

It may be most your fault, it may be most mine;

but in any case it is excessively silly and disa

greeable. I'm perfectly willing to own up to my

half, but don't you thiilk it would add a little to

the unity of our sentiments, and be better for

peace all round, if you would just be willing to

acknowledge, for once, that you could, by any

possibility, be in the wrong," Ac, Ac.

It is needless to transcribe more. His senti

ments upon the receipt of the above letter were a

mixture of chagrin, rage, remorse. Before the

uns a t i 6 f a c-

tory; nobody

rea d s them

anyway, and

each reader

creates a henr

ine for him

self after all !

so what's the

use? This much I will say—her eni-

mies said she had a snub nose, and a

large mouth; that she laughed too

much, and tried to show her teeth ;

that she tried to attract gentlemen's

attention. Some gentlemen went so

far as to say that they never paid at

tention to any girl that had tlifce or four men

constantly dangling after her at a party. (N. B.

—These worthy young men were some of t hose

whom Theo had seen lit to suub). But her

friends, both male and female, all agreed in call

ing her "one of the jolliest little girls,—not a bit

pretty—oh, no! but very bright, and just as jolly

a little specimen as can be." She hadn't even

a "rare smile," and I confess it with chagrin, be

cause I know that to be.a heroine she ought to

have that appendage, whatever else she might

lack in the way of beauty.
She was jiist a good, solid, wholesome girl,

with sound common sense, a good share of moth-

er-wit, an immense capacity for enjoyment, a

keen sense of the ridiculous, a quick temper, an

often unnecessarily sharp tongue, a very forgiv-

inir disposition and warm affections.

She seated herself now at the supper table iu

sublime indifference to the fact that her brother

Geoffrey sat glowering at her from behlud his

coffee cup, in a way that foreboded a storm.

"By George ! Theo its disgraceful !" burst forth

be w hen he found she paid no attention to him or

Ids covert attack.
"Why, dear child ! bow you do startle one. To

what do you particularly refer in tills elegant but

explosive remark I" replied she, calmly, breaking

off a piece of toast.

"W hy the way you treat John Gordon !"

"And, pray, has John Gordon tieen complaining

to you of my treatment of him?" she asked, still

fo cing herself to speak calmly, though an angry

light came into her eye.

"You know him better, he wouldn't," he

began

"Yes, I thought I did. 1 knew he wouldu't,"

interrupted she. "But what have 1 done now?"

"That tongue of yours will get vou Into trouble

yet."
"No news, my dear boy. It did^ust now, for I

bit it most unmercifully."

"Pity you didn't bite it off! You've no more

heart than—than a—coal scuttle," fumed he.

"Then I don't presume John Gordon and I will

do each other much harm, for you know he has

the reputation of being a desperate flirt, and I've

always heard that he had no more heart than a—

what shall I say? well I suppose we sav shovel,

to continue your elegant simile." replied Theo,

in a coolly defiant tone. "But calm \ our rage,

my dear boy, aud tell me what has so roused your

ire."

"Why, coming up to-night in the cars he was

talking to a lot of lei lows, and he said that you

said," aud George hesitated.

"Yes, be said that I said. Now this Is Inter

esting. Weil?"

"I shan't tell you what he said," broke out

Geoffrey in a rnge again. "Be satisfied to know

it was one of your ugliest speeches. He said he

never was so cut iu his life for a moment If I

was iu his place I'd never come

near you."

" If you were In his

fiiace you would be as lie is, at

Iberty to stay away or visit me

at your own sweet will. You

woiild. under those circumstan

ces, perhaps, have gained the

know ledge that lie lias, that it

is a matter of complete indif

ference to me us to whether lie

comes or goes. 1 presume,

however, it needs no comment

when I tell you he has begged

the favor at my company to

Delamnvue's to-night. By the

way, Millie, if you're going

with me to-night,'" turning to

her younger sister, "you'd bet

ter be pretty sure to be ready

on time."

"I don't happen to be going

with you," remarked Millie

coolly, with her mouth fulll of

blackberry jam, as Geoffrey

dashed out of the room with a

smothered oath at the ill suc

cess of his "rowing up."

"If you are calculating on

Geoffrey, you are mistaken.

He's going with Ellicc War

ner."

"My dear, the time has gone

■ by when I based auy of my eal

culatious whatever ou Geoffrey

Campion," again replied Millie,

with as trood an Imitation of Theo's manner as

she could get up on the spur of the moment.

Theo had turned to leave the room but this

stopped her short at the door. "How on earth

are vou going, then? Not alone?"

"I'm going with Dolly Perkins," trying to look

uncouscious of the fact that this was the first

time she had ever ventured forth with a young

man "all by herself."
"With Dolly Perkins! How long since vou

started up lor yourself in this way? I've half a

mind to forbid it." half laughing, half in earnest.

"It wouldn't be a bit worth while," replied

Millie, indifferently. "I've only to ask papa, you

know, and he let's me do just as 1 want, you

know, about such things. Why shouldn't I go

with Dolly Perkins If I want to?" her indifference

changed into defiance. He's just as good as any

of your old John Gordon's and Harry Trascocs.

Come Theo," she added, aseeond alter, "own up,

you're cross. You know you are."

"I guess I am a little," and Theo laughed good

naturedly. "But it does try me dreadfully to be

talked about behind my back," and tears of

vexation came to her eyes. "Well, little girl, do

as you please," and she closed the door alter her,

whistling gaily. A moment after the door opened

and she put her head in w ith : "I say, Millie, If I

had a lover who rejoiced iu the elegant and

euphonious title of Gustavus Adolphus, I'd just

hate tohave him abbreviated to Dolly. I w ouldu't

allow it," and off she went agaiu, but not too

quickly to hear Millie call after her "All right!

When I have a lover by the name of Gustuvus

Adolphus, I'll see that he is called so in full."

By the time John came, Theo had entirely re

covered her good humor, and John Gordon who

had in reality loved her for years, way down in the

bottom of his fickle heart, found her iu her mos

charming mood.
When I say he had long loved her I mean this:

When he liked her he felt more deeply for her

than he had ever felt for any other woman, and
though he was constantly falling iu love with

new people he always returned to Theo. He

would have fallen into fevers over her long ago

.lily she alwuys kept him at a certain distance.

! Never had she seemed so dear to him ns to-night,

I ai.d. as they walked along, he wandered off into

lender reveries of the fulfillment of the dream

that iiad taken possession of his soul for the last

six weeks. He had determined in that time to
"settle down." He had also determined that he

would marry Theo—a fact of which she was sub

limely uncouscious. He hadn't spoken to her
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because—well—because though they were the

best of friends, he bad never seen the exact time.

Somehow she had never allowed him to approach

near enough for that.
Of all the girls to whom he had been attentive,

(and their name was legion) uoue had ever won

trom him a bona fide declaration. Ouc of the

most engaging of his ilk, he seemed more than

ordinarily heartless, and yet he was not. He said

that the trouble was that his heart was too large

—it held too many people. To his credit be it

said he never interested a girl in him for pure

vanity's sake. He was always first hiinsell in

terested, but always woke up "from his "fevered

dreams" in time to keep himsell' irom engaging

himself to the "object of his affectious,'' (pro

tern) if they might be worthy of that sacred name.

Theo hud baffled him it every point. She

always accepted his attentions as a matter of

course, when he wa6 attentive, but when he ab

sented himself for six weeks at a stretch, she,

never inquired where he had been, and treated

him precisely as if their daily intercourse had

never been interrupted. John might be as un

pleasant as he pleased aud Theo could staud it

with perfect equanimity, but let hmi approach

"sentimental uouseuse" and she snubbed bim

most unmercifully, and thereupon ensued a

quarrel that leit tuem at daggers points for a

time.
"O. course it must be so," caught Tbco's ear

as she stood behlud a curtain getting a breath of

air. "You know be has been utteutive to her for

bo long, ever since they were children, in fact,

and just notice his attentions to-night to Millie."

"res, I see," aud Mrs. Chambers nodded her

head as she always did wheu she faucied herself

particularly astute, till the green bows on her

head-dress waved frantically iu the air (now Theo

hated those green bows). "Yes, 1 see," said she

again. "Quite an 'elder brotherly' air. O, I've

uo doubt they are engaged at last. I'm sure I

hope so," added she viciously, "he's dangled

around long euough. It's about time for her to

make up her mind. Though I dare say she'd had

him long ago if she bad ttie chance. " I shall be

real glad f >t Allan Hubert when it comes out. I

do hate to sec such an excellent young man ab

sorbed iu a girl that is such an outrageous flirt

as she is. For my part I think those two are well

matched. It would be a shame to spoil two

couples."

(to be continued).

[For the Ladies' Home Joith.val.]

THE DOCTOR'S DAUGHTERS.

BY MAH V ABBOTT BAND.

CHAPTER HI.

It was a pleasant custom of the Drcxell girls to

leave the parlor curtains by ulghtas they were by

day ;—that is, (leaped back, leaving free a chance

to look out on tlie beautiful views for which Up

lands was lamed.
Then, by night, home comers or passiug

strangers had also "beautiful views" within.

Aud thus, .Mac Bennett had opportunity of seeing

how pleasantly the evenings were passing for bis

rival.
He could have shot him many a time as he

stood singiug uy Fanny's piano. But that was

not euough for Mac.

It was

open tire t

It was the open Are;—the laughing, cheery,

i that suggested to him ample means of

revenge.
If she had treated me decently," Mac reflected,

"I could have been as agreeable as that is; but,

'fire is a good servant and a bad master.' So can

1 be 1 I don't care what becomes of the whole

kit of them."
It was easy enough for Mac, who knew well

the ways of the house, to slip Into the kitchen

and down cellar while the family were at evening

prayers, right after tea. At that time, Peggy

always leit the back doors unlocked, so that tue

milkman might step in an exchange his full can

for the empty one which she hjft on the kitchen

table.
Mac then cautiously bored holes In the under

part of the kitcheu floor and applied a slow match.

He was out airain in less than flfteeu minutes,

moving with cautious steps through the back

entry, while Peggy rattled the tea dishes, aud

Fanny was practicing the accompaniments for

Captain Alt's songs.
He bad fortified his bad feeliugs with the brandy

bottle, else bis conscience would have made it

Impossible for him to have risked so many lives

to satisfy bis revenge. But now, excited and

maddened, he worked desperately, aud would

have enjoyed nothing better than the sight of the

house iu flames. Prudence counseled him to be

off, and he was successful iu catching the eveuiug

express for the West. Three days later, he fouud

in a chance newspaper the item he had been

looking for.
"An incendiary fire in Uplands, Ma6s., Wed

nesday evening, resulted in the total loss of Dr.

Drexell's homestead. No insurance. Most of

the furniture saved. A sad consequence of the

fire is the loss of the doctor's sight. He was re

covering from a serious ailmcut of the eyes, but

the intense glare, exposure and excitement com

bined to produce the above unfortunate result-"

"Poor old blunderbuss!" said Mac, with some

compunction, for the doctor had beeu kiud to

him.
"If the fire had put out that red-headed Cap

tain's eyes instead, it wouldn't have been more

than half bad. And now, I've not prevented his

getting Fanny, but hastened it, probably. The

doctor can't earn anything more, and 1 dou't

believe he has much laid by. Fanny will have to

marry to live, and she'll go off next voyage with

that confounded Captain!"
Mac's surmises about the doctor's financial

condition were not far from right. He was a

man easily led by his wife, but ou two poiuts had

beeu incorrigible. He would never have his life

or his house insured. He was the leading phy

sician in Uplands, aud had a large practice out

side, but more than hall of It was iu attendance

upon patterns who did not or could not pay.

What be did receive, however, had always been

enough to live ou in a generous, comiortablc

way.
The doctor, at fifty-five, considered himself a

young mau, with plenty of time to lay by money.

Now, his sight was gone, and, with It, he might

as well admit, bis profession. His borne, too,

was gone, aud what was before him aud his

motherless girls)

Grandma Brown's cottage was, of course, open

to the family; and hers was not the only doors

that would have swung wide to receive them, but

they must find a home of their own.

The doctor owned a block of tenements, put up

for the accommodation of the operatives in a

woolen mill In which he had invested all that he

had ever invested In anything, and that was too

little to support his family a year.
One of these tenements chanced to be vacant,

and to this, the furniture that had been saved

was carried, and arranged as pleasantly as possi

ble by the girls, with faithful Peggy's assistance.

Beatrice and Fanny were so overwhelmed that

they could hardly command themselves to do

anything. Grief lor their father's affliction, and

the problem, "What can we do to earn our dally

bread!" was ever present, aud, as yet, un

answered.
Ella, feeling perhaps that her duty was prin

cipally to care for her blind father, did not waste

her strength in idle worries. She was deeply

thankful that they were all alive, that they still

had a home quite their own, with the dear,

familiar furniture iu it. She rejoiced in taking

care of her father with all the devotion and self-

abnegation that is possible to some women.

"What puzzles me," said Captain Alf, a few

weeks after the catastrophe, as the family were

seated in the little dining room at No. 16, Drcxell

block, "is, who could have set that Are) I didn't

know you had an enemy in the world, Dr. Drex-

ell."
"Pooh!" said the doctor, wit'a something of

his old spirit. Since his blindness, a gentle re

signation had come over him which was very

touching.
"What reason had you to suppose I hadn't any

enemies, Captain?. Let me tell you there never

was a doctor that amounted to anything but what

had enemies. With some friends, too, some fool

ones, that 'God bless you, doctor,' for what you

are not responsible for; and more fool ones who

curse you foi what you ore not iu the least to

blame. Why, not to meution names, I know a

man who would shoot me with good relish, be

cause he believes it was I, instead of whiskey

that killed bis son. Fact is, uo doctor can cure

a whiskey-soaked cholera patient, but Mr. What's

hls-Name don't believe that."
A wistful patience stole over the doctor's face,

and he added, "Ah, well! My work and my

enemies seem very far behlud; 1 can only bide

my time now."

While the Drexell's were on these stormy

waters, a happy family were homeward bound ou

the Caledonia.

There's nothing, perhaps, so like heavenly

transport as the giving back of our dead; or,

those we had believed to be dead.

Fred Garrett had as little reason for remorse iu

regard to his treatment of his parents as ever a

good son had ; yet, the best son may And enough

to regret, and may yearn with unutterable long

ing to comfort the dear ones forever beyond bis

reach.
And now this rare happiness was given back

to Fred.

Standing on deck, watching the familiar laud-

marks as the steamer neared Bostor harbor, no

one could be happier than he.

The last drop of delight was Fanny's latest

letter in bis breast pocket.

"Well, my boy/' said Mr. Garrett, deeply

enjoying Fred's happiness, "You look as If your

cup were brimfull."

A couple of sailors passing Fred at that mo

ment heard what Mr. Garrett said, and one of

them muttered: "That handsome feller better

look out, then ! When cups are brimfull is just

the time they slop over!"

Fred did not happen to catch the sage remarks,

and so lost a prophesy.

He had not beard of the disaster which had

befallen his friends.

He was a little disappointed not to meet any

of the lamily, yet there were plenty of parish

ioners thronging the wharf with eager hands of

welcome, and Fred soon learned of Dr. Drexell's

blinduess, and the altered fortunes of the lamily.

He could not help a sudden hope that Fanny

might cousent to an earlier marriage in conse

quence.

He had secured a position as master of a high

school, and could give her a cosy little home.

It was evening when he took the train out to

Uplauds.
Before going to the parsonage, which had been

made ready for the reception of the minister's

family, he bent his steps to No. 16 Drexell block.

He was so busy iu his happy castle buildiug

that he almost ran Into another youmr mau, also

beading for No. 16, and also castle building as

busily as Fred himself.

This was our young sea-captain.

He was somewhat ambitious iu his ideas, and

although very much iu love and engaged to be

married, he had not expected to be married until

he had a great deal more money in the bank or

afloat on the seas,—euough to dress pretty Fanny

like a princess.

But how could he leave her now?

She proposed to utilize her musical acquire

ments by giving piano and vocal lessous.

As her lather's diseased nerves could not bear

the souud of practicing, Bhe wouid have to go to

her pupils' houses.

"A beggarly way to do !" exclaimed the young

captain, warmly. "She shan't do it!"

So, be was hastening to her changed home with

his own ardent plan that they should be married

without delay, aud sail the seas over together.

As he sprang up the steps Just ahead of Fred,

it was Fred that recognized him, and said, with

most apparent coolness, "Good evening, Captain

Marston."
"You have the advantage of me, sir," rejoined

the captain, iu tones quite as frigid."

"Beg pardon, sir," said Fred. "You will re

member beariug a note to me the day I sailed a

lew months ago!"
"Oh yes!" said the captain, in his usual hearty

way. "Mr. Garrett, I believe. Dr. Drexell's

lrieud."
"Miss Drexell's friend," corrected Mr. Fred,

significantly.
The captain had no chance to reply to this, for

little Ella opeucd the door iu response to the

bell, which Fred had jerked impatiently ou reach

ing the topmost step.
"Why, Fred ! Why, Fred !" said Ella, in tones

divided between joy aud distress.

The girl's agitation was very noticeable to the

captain,—so much so that he said to himself, "Oh,

I guess it's all right, aud I won't have to shake

this young man alter all. To be sure, there's

more thau oue Miss Drexell, but I never thought

of little Ella as old enough for a lover." And,

with a careless "How do. Ell," he was hastening

ou to his Miss Drexell whom he could see in the

parlor beyond. But, what docs this mean 1 Lit

tle Ella has disappeared! Mr. Garrett is evi

dently come to see the Miss Drexell, and Fanny,

alter oue frightened glance at the young men,

covers her face with her little hands, and flings

herself on the sofa, burying ber bead iu the

pillows till there isn't much visible but a sob-

ilfted crown of brown curls.

The two heroes stood as If struck by lightning.

How they could so soon apprehend the true state

of affairs is more than I can explain.

The lover with the red moustache was the first

to speak.
"Fan !" he commanded, more roughly than she

had supposed he could speak. "If you have

anvthing to say, now's the time to say It."

The frightened culprit raised her head, looking

dlstractlngly pretty, as well as scared.

Oh Fred! Oh Alf!" she moaned, and down

went her white face among the pillows again.

'Look here!" exclaimed the young captain,

angrily, "We are not Siamese twins, I believe,

this young man and I. It's got to be one or the

other, and mighty quick, too!"
Fred was the most composed of the three, but

the expression ou his face was harder for the girl

to meet than Captain Alf's stormy wrath.
"How could I help it," prayed Fanny, stealing

one glance at Fred. "I was alone and frightened,

and Captain Alf was so kiud, I couldn't say uo."

Well, then, you shouldn't have yes to Mr.

Garrett, too," put in the captain.

' But I had to," persisted the unreasonable

beauty, "because I had always loved him."

"You said you loved me, Fanny," said the

sailor, beseechingly.

"I know it," faltered the girl, "Oh Alf! Oh

Fred! What shall I do? She held out two small

hands imploringly, but though one sparkled with

the captain's diamonds, he did not touch it; aud

Fred, stauding with folded arms, seemed quite

unconscious of her dramatic appeal.

"Fanny," he said, at length, controlling his

own feelings in a masterful way, "I shall not

blame you,—poor, motherless girl, till I under

stand the facts. Think it well over and decide

between us. I certainly shall not assert any

claim if you prefer Captain Marston."

"And if you want the other fellow, take him !"

said Captain Alf, wrathfully, but struggling to

act as fair a part as bis rival.

The two candidates simultaneously took leave

and started for the door.
"Think it well over and let us know in the

morning when we call," added Fred, giving Fanuy

a look that nearly broke her heart.

Captain Alf hadn't room for much tenderness

just then, and closed the door with a bang that

expressed his sentiments better than words.

It might be just as well to draw a veil over

Fauny's remorse only that this "o'er true tule"

is written to warn young girls what bitterness

comes or untrue dealing. .

She blamed herself all she deserved, and that

was severely. When her burden was greater

than she cou Id bear, she would moan ' Oh mother !

mother ! If you had only been here, I would never

have got into such a dreadful trouble."

Theu she would try so hard to "cry easy," lest

she should waken Ella. All the while, Ella

crouched motionless, making believe she was

asleep. It was well for Fanny that she took that

way of showing her sympathy.

Morning found the elder sister as far from a

decision as ever.
With Fred was twined all the romance of her

girlbooJ. He was as he had always been her

ideal of goodness and good looks. It was a fact

that she bad never really been in love with any

body but Fred Garrett.
On the other hand, she could never forget her

fright on the lonely road to Grandma Brown's,

wheu she called on the young captain for help,

aud he responded so gallantly.

".Aftrd how kind and splendid ho has been right

along," reflected Fanny,—"The most generous

fellow that ever breathed."

"But oh I to think of poor Fred." She sighed

again. "Nobody like Fred, after all."

None of the household made any inquiries

about Fanny's heavy eyes and pale face next

morning. For that once, Fauny was glad her

father was blind.
Beatrice was busy over ber manuscripts, writing

now, not because "genius burns," but for the

sole and only purpose of making a little money.

Ella avoided her sister and Fauny had her

wretchedness all to herself. She hoped and

dreaded to have the door bell ring, but it did not

respond at all, either to ber hopes or fears.

At last, she buttoHcd on her trim little winter

jacket aud set her becoming l ur cap prettily over

ber brown frizzes.
She couldu't have helped a coquettish air to

her dress if her heart were breaking, and she

tripped off to the post office with her usual quick

step. Yet she had such a pathetically sad little

face that winter moruing that every acquaintance

meeting her was struck with it.

There were two letters iu the Drexell box that

morning, and both were for Fauny.
She did not dare open them till she had locked

herself in her room. The one directed in Fred's

clear, finished hand, was the oue she read first,

and, after she glanced at it, she cried till there

were uo tears left.
"Dear Fanny, (his note began) for the last time

I call you so, for it must be my task now to for

get everything that has made you dear to me, and

try and realize that it must have been a mistake

on my partever to have fancied thatl could have

been dear to you. Poor child ! my heart aches

for you,—poor, motherless girl. God keep you

from all harm ever prays

"Your friend, F.L.Garrett"

And this was the captain's epistle :

"Miss Drexell:—No more at present or

future either from
"Alfred Carr Marston."

is I have said,

ad not read her
Fanny had got beyond tears,

when it occurred to her that she 1

sailor lover's message.
It acted like a tonic, and, for a broken-hearted

young lady, she showed a good deal of energy.

Her first act was to tear off her engagemeut

ring, and pack it deliberately in its dainty, little

box.
Howshe admired that box when she first opened

it.
Now, she hurriedly wrapped and addressed it

to the captain, as if she could not get it out of

her sight quick enough.
The young captain's letter was like a glass that

revealed all at once the difference between a

passing fancy aud a genuine attachment.

But it was of little use now that Fanny had

learned her own niind.
There was never a more determined fellow than

Fred Garrett, aud he bad reuouueed his Arst love

utterly.
A night of reflection, in fact, left both heroes

on much the same footing. They both felt that

they had been made fools of, and were humiliated

on recalling the scene of the previous night when

their own iudividual Fanny could not decide

between them.
There was, however, this difference. The hot-

naturcd captain had experienced an entire revul

sion of feeliug. His love hud chauged to wrath.

Take Fanny now I Not if she should crawl

around the globe on her knees and beg his for

giveness.

While deep in Fred's heart, though unacknowl

edged, was a yearning pity and love for the unre

liable little beauty, who was still as charming as

ever iu his sight. Still, pride had the floor, und

Fred laid his plans for a hastv departure from

Uplands, and every castle with Fanny for a corner

stone was ruthlessly torn down.

The captain was soon off aud away without a

word of farewell, except a chance good-by to

little Ella whom he met the evening before he

sailed, as she was coming out of the druggist's

with a soothing lotion for her poor father's eyes.

' Good evening aud good-bv, Ell," said he,

gruffly, yet with a sympathizing glance of his

blue eyes, iu spite of himself. There was some

thing very appealing in the slight figure, the

mourning dress and the sweet, womanly expres

sion of the young face.

"1 hope you will have a pleasant voyage, cap

tain," said the girl kindly.

"Pleasant! Well," rejoined the Captain in

dignantly. "I hope the old tub will go to the

bottom. Good-bv, Ell. Better luck to you."

"Dear, dear! What a pity!" thought Ella, a*

the wrathful young man walked off without more

words.

The sailors who had known Captain Alf on

former voyages, declared that he used to be

called "the pious Cap'u" but now he swore like a

pirate.

Fre 1 Garrett wis changed, too, from a gay,

merry young fellow, to a grave, reserved man.

"Teaching is just spoiling him," declared some

of bis young lady friends. "He Is so prim and

sober now."
And Fauny herself was changed. She could

not bear to stay lu Uplauds, aud soon secured a

position as teacher of music in a young ladles

seminary.

She did not escape admiration, though It was

of a kind that gave her no trouble. There was

somethiug irresistible about this Fanny. Ail the

young ladies were in love with her; and lu the

usual, superlative fashion of school-girls, declared

that "Miss Drexell was too sweet for anything."

She came back to Uplands for occasional vaca

tions, always plauuing to avoid the times when

Fred Garrett would be at borne.

He was becoming famous as a lecturer on

scientific subjects, aud bad attained a position

as professor at Yale.

"It would be so much better for you, Fred,"

his mother would often say, "if you should have

a home of your own. A professor, t<5 be all that

he can be to the students, should invite them to

his own house. Society has claims which you

can't meet as a single man. I used to think,"

continued his motner. cautiously, "that our doc

tor's oldest daughter would make such a nice,

little wife for you, but I haven't heard anything

about her this long time."

"That is out of the question," said Fred very

gravely.
"But Fanny is not the only one in that family,"

continued his mother. "The next daughter,

Beatrice, what a beauty she is ! And very tal

ented, too, I hear. I never seemed to know her,

however."
"You never would, mother. She lives away

up in the clouds," remarked Fred, taking a news

paper, as if he were weary of the subject.

"The youngest one isu't up in the clouds,

though," persisted Mrs. Garrett. "Little Ella

must be eighteen or nineteen now, and a very

sweet girl she is. Nobody could manage a house

better than she, even with three times her experi

ence. And then, her patience with her poor

father. 1 suspect he's a trial, Fred."

"I daresay, said the young man, throwing the

paper down and leaving the room.

But his mother threw a parting shot.

"Just notice how pretty Ella has grown, next

time you meet her, will you I"

"Oh bother!" muttered the professor, In a

very un-professor like way, as he snatched his

hut and went out for a walk.

It chauced at the first corner,- he met the young

lady in question, and he was provoked because

his mother's words came back to him just then

and made his usual self-poised manner quite

embarassed.
He could not help "noticing," though, thit little

Ella had wonderfully improved. Her eyes were

bluer, her pretty hair more golden, and she was

not quite the pule little thing he romembered.

There was a roBe Hush iu her cheeks that deepened

as he spoke to her.
Now that he had banished Fanny, this was not

an unworthy vision to pIhcc iu the empty niche.

And so Mrs. Garrett's words had some effect,

and Fred fell to coulrastlug Ella's golden locks

with Fanny's brown ones, aud Ella's quiet way

with Fun's sparkle and vivacity.

Which would he have by his fireside supposing

he could have his choice?

Fred kuew well enough there was but one

answer to that question for him. But Fanny?

That could never be.
Well, then, why not Ella? The professor

marked out his course exactly as if he were draw

ing a diagram.
He would renew his calls at the Drexell's, be

ginning the very next evening, with au offering

of strawberries for the blind invalid.

Next time he would call directly on Miss Ella

herself; aud, so ou, marching step by step, till

his mother should have the satisfaction of visiting

him in a home of his own.
But first, for the last time, he would dream

that Fanny was the lady of the house.

Just this once.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

A beautiful complexion Is one of the roost charm
injr attractions woman can possess; and, from
time immemorial, toilet nrtlc cs of various descriptions
have been used to beautify thecomp exlon. The Pas
tilles dk Florence, of various tints, made by Mad
ame Lewenberg have met with great success, and have
proved nearer perfection than any similar preparation,
being used cither as a cream or powder. It has the en-
dors 'inent or the most eminent chemists, for purity
and good effect on the skin, wtrch makes it very desir
able, as so many powders ure poisonous and dangerous

A HOLIDAY Ol'I'OUTUNITY.

The advertisement of Cornisli & Co's. well

known organ in another column, offering the

organ at $43.00, affords our readers one of the

best opportunities of the season for securing for

their friends or themselves, a valuable instrument

at an exc ptionally low price. We hope the ad

vertisement will receive the widest attention.

10

C. secures The Home Friend 4 MONTHS on
trial. Size Youth's Companion. Full of home
helps. Home Kriend, 1'lalntle.ld, Conn,

VIDPIUI1 ClDUC Mild Climate. Cheap homes,
f tlblHIA rftnUlO Northern Colony. Bend lor
circular. A. O. BUMS, Centr»U». V«,
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mothers. I make no doubt that it would prove

very strengthening todclicate, complaining girls,

when arrived at tueir critical age. It makes a

drink pleasauter, to most people, than chocolate;

not having any hitter taste. Try itthen, mothers.

Send to rforlick's Food Co., Racine, Wis.—statiug

if desired for infant or invalid—and they will

send you a trial box, or pamphlets informing you

more in regard to it than can 1 in such limited

space.
P. S. I hear nothing but praise on all sides for

the Louies' Home Joukn.il.

A Mother of Tuueb.

[For the Ladies' Home JocbhaiO

A MUCH MOOTED QUESTION.

"What shall we do with our girls?" has been so

often discussed as to seem, it is feared, a rather

trite subject for a homily; and yet did it ever

strike you that one great reason for constant dis

cussing and re-discussing certain subjects was

that those subjects were many-sided and would

bear It) What Is soon settled is little talked

about. But with all that is said upon the subject

no one as yet seems to have struck upon one

great evil in girl life, while many invite in hold

ing up their hands in deprecations, shaking their

beads w th the solemnity required of the occasion

and remarking (forgetting the same remarks

were made while they wi re still as the training

age) "girls weren't so when I was voting."

But the great source of the evils of the present

day In girl training, is comprised In a few words

' of the matron who had trainable daughters:

"To what boarding-school are you going to send

your daughter next year, when she graduates at

the academy i"
• "None."

"Not send her to boarding-school ! What on

earth are you going to do with heri"

"Keep her at home and get acquainted with

her."
Aye! "Get acquainted with her." How few,

how lamentably few women are "acquainted

with" theirown daughters. At an early age they

are sent to school (and rightly and properly) and

the mother's influence, as evinced in buby asso

ciations, begins to wane. There the mother has

been the one to please and advise with, even in

baby plays, companions of a similar age. step in,

and the mother and daughter slightly but surely

grow apart. From twelve to eighteen the child

develops into womanhood—a new light dawns

upon her, a new tbougbtfulness seizes bcr and

she is no longer what she was. A mother sends

her child to boarding school for three or four

years, for what? Alack-a-ilay I "to be finished,"

(and too often is the fiuishing process complete

in one sense of the word) and expects the prin

ciple to return to her the daugher she has volun

tarily sent from her. She is grieved and disap

pointed that her daughter no longer comes to her

as she should—that she seems reticent and

disinclined to talk of things nearest her heart.

But she forgets that she has turned her daughter

from her at a time when her whole nature was

developing, and when she, herself, 6hould have

been the one to watch the bud unfold" into a

blossom, should have watched thcplantaud, with

her own tender watchfulness; her ever ready

sympathy for the girl's mistakes and childish,

womanly sorrows, have taught tier to lean on her

as her earthly counsellor. All this is not hypo

thetical, it has been done, it can be done, and

there is no more sweet, more lasting bond than a

truly sympathetic mother and daugher.

Boarding schools, in their effect on nine girls

out of ten, are pernicious. Be the teacher ever

so wise, ever so gentle, ever so judicious, it is

Impossible to give sixty growing girls, aye, or

even twenty, the mother's oversight they should

have. Regular hours are good, regular lessons

are good, but all this is possible at home, and the

herding together is bad, immcasureably bad.

Send your children to boarding-school in their

very early days, if you will, or must, but after

they get to be twelve years old, keep them at

home, establish their health, physical and mental,

and "get acquainted with theni."

Mrs. Emma C. Hewitt.

[For The Ladies' Home journal.]

"HOME OOCTOKINU."

A short, pointed article on this subject in a

late number of the Ladies' Home Journal, 1

hope we all shall heed.
Some of us, who have no knowledge whatever

of medicine, and but a limited experience with

disease, dare to prescribe for sick ones in our

lamily, and recklessly dose them for symptoms

which require the immediate attention of a skill

ful physician.
VY arm packs, mustard pastes, and poultices of

onion or flaxseed meal arc sale and well, and no

mother need fear to use them without consulting

a physician, neither should we be afraid to give

castor oil, ipecac, or like, safe, simple medicines,

wheu the case in hand seems to require it, but to

meddle with powerful drugs, of which we have

no knowledge, or to let bad symptons of disease

develop Into those still more alarming, while we

lose precious time dosing and experimenting with

our little, weak, home-brewed messes and teas, is

unwise, and often has latal results.
Wheu had symptons do not yield to reasonable

home treatment, or when those appear which we

do not understand, then it is time to send lor a

physician upon whose skill you can rely, for we

mothers huve no call to prescribe or treat such

eases.
A few week* ago, my baby, then fourteen

mouths old, woke one morning, vomiting. When

baby vomits 1 know she is quite sick, and I

watched her symptoms anxiously. In a short

time the retching with vomiting was repeated,

and thinking she or I had eaten something to

which her little stomach objected, I gave her a

large tcaspoonful of castor oil, thinking it would

clear her stomach and bowels oi irritating con

tents. But it did not, for, after a full moving

she continued vomiting and grew sick so last—

not feverish or as if in acute pain—but constant

retching which soon exhausted her baby strength.

I sent in haste for our physician, fearful the child

had in some way obtained and swallowed poison.

On his arrival I told him of the oil she had

already taken, and he said, "that was well, but

iu this case the child evidently needs something

more searching, since the source of irritation is

still there," and he gave her a powder which I

suspect was calomel and rhubarb.
This more searching physic soon cleared her

bowels of two large, raw beans which her lingers

had somewhere found, and she had swallowed

without so much as a choking laugh or cough, to

tell us of her exploit.
Well was it for baby and me, that I did not de

pend on "home doctoring" that day.

' Another instance comes to mind where too

much confidence in home treatment resulted iu

the death of a bright little two yeain' olet boy.

His parents at that time, had recently moved to

live with the child's grandmother, and his mother

did not know that a tin box, which with other

rubbish was in a stand drawer in the kitchen, was

half full of rat poison, and without doubt the old

lady had forgotten its existence, no rats or chil

dren having been about the house for years.

One day, the little boy's busy bauds found they

were strong enough to pull out the drawer, and

then it was not long before the same eager, little

lingers had pried open the box and put enough

of the poison in his mouth to kill him, uuiess

something was speedily done to relieve him.

But nothing was done of any merit, though the

little one vomited almost constantly until his

death the next night. The grandmother thought

the little boy was having a "worm spell," and

dosed him on tansy and pumpkin seed tea, and

though the young mother felt troubled and

wanted to send for a physician, the old lady, con

fident of her own medical skill, strougly vetoed

it, saying she kucw "more about roots and yorbs

than a dozen doctors," and the -child would be

"all right iu the morning." And without doubt

the child was "all right" in the morning, for he

had entered the beautiful Heavenly Home, to

which I hope you and I will sometime find en

trance, but the poor mother, crazed with grief,

thought it all wrong.

One noontime last Septembi r, our little girl,

Birdie, was dancing iu and out of the open doors,

singing from exuberance of health and happiness.

At one o'clock she came to me and laying her

head in my lap, said wearily, ' Oh, mamma, I am

so sick."

1 was startled to Hud her pulse raclug and her

flesh burning with fever. She called for her

little chair again aud again, and movements told

me what 1 had dreaded from her all summer,

bloody dysentery, it being at that time an

epidemic in the place.

A sharp, violent attack of bloody dysentery, and

the teams aud men all iu the grain fields a mile

from the house aud noue of them expected home

till night! My heart sauk with dread and anxiety,

for I kucw the child needed the immediate care

of a physician. Before I had time to plan, and

hardly to pray, there was a quick clatter oi hoofs

around the house corner and one of the workmen

dashed past on his way to the workshop, some

part of the mowiug machine having broken iu the

lield aud he had been sent home for tools to repair

it. I ran out and dispatched him, mounted horse

back as he was, for our family physician. Provi

dentially, the doctor's gig was at his door, audiu

less than an hour he stood by Birdie, who had

grown so sick she was rolling her head and having

almost constant movements, over which she had

lost control.

As he measured for her a searching physic, he

entery, by herself drinking freely of black table

tea, and another depends on steeped raspberry

root when auy of her tlock are tnrcateucd with

diarrhoea or dysentery, and doubtless some of

these things have virtue, but 1 think we ought

uot to venture to depeud upon ourselves when

aggravated symptoms appear, dilly-dallyiug with

our catnip and elderbiow teas. They are well

enough for slight attacks of bowel complaint, but

I do uot dare depeud on them or ou my limited

knowledge of the strength and properties of even

such home-brewed potions, iu auy case that is not

readily controlled by judicious dictiugaud simple

astringents. John's Wife.

A WAY TO KEEP THE CHILDREN QUIET.

"I wish there was some way to keep those chil

dren quiet on a rainy day or when it is too warm

for them to be out in the sun playing," said a

weary mother the other day to her friend and

neighbor. "I always notice what little trouble

you have with your children, although you have

three more than I have, and I thought perhaps

you could tell me how you managed it."

"A very easy matter, my dear," replied her

friend. "Children must be amused, or they will

become cross and naughty ; so would you or I.

Suppose you were doomed to stay ail day, or half

a day, in one room, were not allowed to read,

write or sew, could only sit ou certain chairs and

handle certain articles, there was no one to talk

to or nothiug but a game of solitaire for us to

play. Why, we'd be almost crazy. Anyone,

man, woman, or child, in good health, must have

somethiug to do during their waking hours. Yet

how lew mothers try to furnish this somethiug to

the busy handsand active brains of the littlconcs.

You notice children out in the street or garden.

Are they ever still or quiet? No. It is true, they

tiud amusement in the most trivial thing. Now

I have thought about all this, and bavc fixed up

oue roomiu the house, the play-room, exclusively

for my children. The room is the large one ou

the top floor. It is all 1 had to spare, aud as 1

could not afford good carpet, I paiuted the floor

and lelt it bare. A poor carpet would be worn

out in six mouths. In the winter the room is

heated by a little circular stove, and over this is

put a wire screeu, so there is no danger of the

children burning themselves. The walls are

paiuted a delicate gray, with a pink border, and I

have a wainscoting that is one of the chief charms

of the room.
"What is it?" Well, 1 collected all the pic

tures I could out of magazines, illustrated papers,

etc., and pasted them ou the wall from the floor

almost as high as the mantel. Pictures of ani

mals and birds, and those of child-life, are, of

course, the greater number. I put the colored

prints down near the surface, so that the smaller

children could enjoy them, and they are pasted

on so nicely that tearing them is impossible.

"Then," continued this nice little mother, "I

have five boxes in the room, all of different sizes.

These boxes have covers that fasten down, and

are padded on the top, with a flounce around the

edge, so that when the box is closed they have

the appearance of little ottomans. Each child

keeps his playthings in the box, and it is their

particular property. A nursery rug with all

kinds of animals cut out of cloth, with the name

embroidered underneath, is among the furnish

ings of the room.

"My children amuse themselves for hours in

that room, with only excursions now and then to

the kitchen for something to play 'tea party' with,

and I flatter myself that they learn considerable

from the pictures, as well as neatness aud order

with their playthings."—New York Morning

Journal.

TRAINING! HOUSEKEEPERS.

Editressof Ladies' Home Journal:—Iquite

agree with "The Mother of Five" iu regard to

feeding childreu meats. For even if they could

masticate it sufficient for assimilation, it is too

stimulating. I have a reliable medical work—as

every mother should have—in my library. The

author avers that childreu should not eat meats

till arrived in their teens. Since, from its stimu

latingnature, it causes early maturity; aud early

maturity means as we all know—early decay.

This author claims that milk, aud vegetables (io

which I add, cereals) should constitute their chief

diet. None can gainsay that milk is nature's

food, for the young iu the human, as well as

animal world. I now recall a w idowed mother

with several children, that were always ailing,

always attacked with prevailing diseases. At

length she purchased a cow, aud the children

became notably heaitliy aud tough. I havealways

beard that well led children, were uot liable to

contract contagious diseasrs. It is now main

tained that skim milk will cure that fell kidney

disease, that we might call the American scourge;

since it destroys so mauy of her able statesmen.

Though milk is such a valuable diet, it often

proves very disastrous to young babes. 1 found j

it so with my babe after weauiug, trying milk I said, "I hardly think your little one can escape a

Iroin different cows; but with boillug, diluting, j run of dysentery, but she may, if the cause oi
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and iussiug every way with it, he did uot thrivt

He had the whooping cough when but four months

old, rendering him iceble. At length 1 tried with

marvellous success, a food prepared from Baron

Vou Liebeg's ionnula—that most noted chemist

this bowel irritation is something that can speedily

be removed." That potion of powder shortly

afterward cleared her bowels of a large pomegran

ate seed that she must have picked from the gar

den. A single, half-ripe plum, with its seed, had

of the world. The crowning uct of his life was I caused all this disturbance in her system, aud 1

the discovery of a substitute for mothers milk. I dare not think what the cousequenee might have

Many mothers are, you know, from various causes, been had 1 delayed, even a few hours, to potter

deuarredlroin uursingtheiroffspring. This beiug and experiment with home-brewed messes,before

the case, it is of vast benefit to them, this Hor- ! sending for a physician.

lick's Food After using it my babe gained in J One mother to whom I had told Birdie's alarm-

streugtb. lie has cut teeth all summer, cutting lug symptoms at that time, said a child of hers

four doub.e teeth in that hot July month. Since once had "ju>t such a turn" and she cured her

then, he has cut his eye teeth, without loosing, as with black pepper tea, which I would not dare to

we can sec, a pound of flesh. Hence, do you | give even to a cat that I loved,—aud another , .
wouder that 1 feel like recommending it to mother claims she healed her little one of dys- a P™«>P' 1111(1 satisfactory manner,

Dear mothers, you may think I am harsh when

I say that you can hurdly begin at too early an

age to teach your little girls how to be house

keepers or home makers.

Have a box lor the playthings, and teach the

little boy or girl who has them, to put them away.

Teach them that, by so doing, they are helping

mamma, and they will do it willingly, for all

children love to help. Have low nails for sacks,

hoods, mittens, and rubbers, aud see that each

thing is put iu the right place by the child that

used it, and it will soon become so natural to ber

to put away ber wraps, that she would sooner

think of going out without them than to leave

them out oi place wheu she Is done with them.

Have some bright cloth dusters, and just as

soon as the little girl Is old enough (and she will

be quite old enough us Boon as she can walk),

commence giving her lessous in dusliug, perhaps

she will only need to have her own little chair to

dust for a long time, but teach her how to dust

that well, aud she will ucver kuow any other way.

You will be suprlsed to see how soon she can dust

u room. Such little tasks will not hurt her but

rather help her, for she will thus gradually and
uuconsciously learn ttic art of good housekeeping.

As she grows older, teach her other duties, ouiy

a little at a time. After the dusting comes the

dish-washing, but dou't keep her too close to

that; let her help you, or else take turns with

her, being sure you do your half. Almost all

children dislike dish-washing.

Benin early with the sewing, but don't begin

with patch-work. Childreu like to make some

thiug—something which there is some prospect of

liuishing. Wouldn't it look like a great under

taking to you, to make a quilt all by baud j I

think itwould. Then how must it look to a child*

A holder is more easily made than a square of

patch-work, and when it is finished, it is some

thing of itself. An apron for grandma or auntie

or mamma, or even for the little girl herself,

would not be such a very large piece of work, if

mamma only bested It carefully, and took a few

stitches on it now and then, when no one knew

anything about it. One thing he firm about;

alter an article is begun sec that It is finished. If

the time spent In beginning three-fourths of the

things which arc beguu, was devoted to finishing

the other fourth, very many people would accom

plish much more than they do.
Take my advice, mothers, and begin giving

your little ones tiny tasks each day ; perhaps not

more than five or ten mlnmtes' work each day, at

first, but gradually, very gradually, increase the

work time. Be systematic about it, antl it will be a

lifelong blessing to both mothers and daughters.

We call the attention of our readers to the ad

vertisement of the well known F, P. Robinson

Company, of Boston, Muss., who hold un enviable

reputation for dyeing black stockings. Dyed by

a peculiar process oi their own, antl warranted

positively not to crock, the stockings are as

plcusant to the wearer as white ones. The si k

finish given to all goods adds much to the beauty

of the hose, aud is improved rather than di

minished by washing. Any one giving their

patronage to this firm will find all orders filled iu

LrVNCLO-SWISSiill 1/

l/A CONDENSED IfllLlAl

MTLfcttAID BRAND.

Economical and convenient for all

kitchen purposes. Better for babies than

■uncondensed milk. Sold everywhere.

I

i NOTES & CARDS.
|EIegnnt.Styles, Short
est Not'Kolice, Least
ney. Stationery at

iFine Engraving.

I S. D. Childs&Co,
r Chicago, III.

Mo

_ know your breath %s very
offensive! "If your teeth are dixcolorrd, you can
expect nothing else. Thai stain, or tartar can be
removed^ if you follow my printed directions and

Do yon
offensive! ^If your ieH
expect nothing else. Tht
removed^ if you follow % _

use UtileDulci,

dentifrice. I hare the highest DESTAL and MEDICAL

AUTEOBtT? f'jr guaranteeing it to be beneficial to
the teeth and gums.
A finely finished, loi. box of UTILE DULCI and

printed directions, for cleaning the teeth, sent by
motion receipt of $Q cf.«. or, five boxes and direc.
tions/ortZM Pnsttil Vote pre/ered; stamps taken

Address, R. D. Backus, Dentist,

( Mention this paper,j Box 31 Carroll, Town
 

MM tmaii capital. AlSO
antcrhsfor Home Amusement. 138 patce Catalogue/"*.
MoALLISTER. Optician. 4Q Nassau St., N. V.

STEAM

HEATING.

PACE'S

NEW "ALL RIGHT"

STEAM HEATER

Is the cheapest and mostecon*
omlcul boiler ever produced.
Everything about it perfect.
Send for ctrcuiar.

The Combination Co.,

Wm. H. I'aite, Treis.

SOBW1CH, COSSTS.

 

BRICCS'

PENS.

Linen marked with Pajson's

' rystal Marking Pen. will
Indelible Ink, with the firigg

stand for rears. Marking
done with any of the so-called
Indelllbie pencils, will wash
out in a lew weeks. Send

3Uc. in stain ps to for a pen alone, or 50c, for the Ink and
Pen together, in an ornamental cane.

Piiynon < !ombin titIon Co., Northampton, Mass.

01 ft fl I/O Big money '"rAn^nta. S. nd
lit I II ik Ar"r* catalogue and terms.
ULUUIXUErle Clock Co.. Erie, Pa CLOCKS

I flft Including; ' Wulttl IC oudsl
III.] "Spring-time and Robinshav
■ ww -reek-a-Boo!" "Climbing up

Roll By."
have Come"bing up de Gold

en Stairs," "When Klblns Nest Again." "I'll Awnit My
L.OVC," etc.; sheet of fu I size music; and Catalogue of
books, music, stamping outfits, novelties, etc., h*ee on
receipt of 6c. for mai'tng.
F.C. TRIFET, *W Washington St., Ho-ton. Mn«*.

TOKOLOGY Ilira B Storklmm, M. D.

A COMPLETE LADIES' GUIDE.
SO.OOO Hold lnat year. "The very beat book to
put Intenthe hands of a girl or wo- yy{*^MTj^

Circulars Free.
The most popu ar work for

Cloth, postpaid, &.0U; Morocco, {2.50.

Sanitary Pub. Co., 159 La Salle St., Chicago, III.

MAGIC LANTERNP

We hayc the BEST anil CHEAPEST. Dom BJ§
Buy until you tret our Circular. Sent free.

I We hayethe BEST anil CHEAPEST. DontI
I Buy until you (ret our Circular. Sent free. '

You can make 1100 a week with our lantern. H. YOVNO,
Lantern Manufacturer, 173 Greenwich SL, New York.

I I niCC I IF VO,! WA.Vl* A GKNU1NE
I A 1 1 1 ■ A ' article of BaUum Fir, fragrant and
bflUlbW 1 healthful. Koarty prepared lor fllllrm
IMHowb, etc., at S ct.. per pound, pleuae send your or

ders to
W. c. COLLINS M. D., Hue k.port.

ALL On»Ens Promptly Filled.

SLEEVE HOLDERS.
 

while putting on tigut-fltlng
n every lady's dressing-room.

iDle by mall 20 eta. Agents can double their money
HL££V£ HOLDER CO., Greenfield, Mass.

For holding the tdeevt
carments- Indisnenslble
Sample b
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DEPARTMENT OF AUTISTIC
H'OKK.

NKEDLE-

Will any of the sisters having directions for

wide lace, from 37 stitches, and upwards, please

send Uein to the Journal, and oblige

Mattie Walker.

Can any of the readers Bend correct directions

for a crochet, or knitted house sack, how much

materials, and what kind of needles? and oblige,

Mrs. Helen Piatt.

Directions for fagotting in knitting:—Cast up

a few stitches, say 6, * knit 2, put thread over

and narrow, knit 2. Next row, knit 3, thread

over, narrow, knit L Repeat front;* M.

Editress L. H. J.—A. T. M. in the Sept. num

ber, asks for directions lor gentleman's knitted

scarf. I will tell her how I knit one last winter.

It is called the Brioche rtitch, quite easy and

quick knitting.

Cast on any number of stitches divisible by 3,

(I had 99 stitches). Make 1, and slip 1, by nut

ting in the needle as if to purl a stitch, and kuit

2 together; continue to the end of the needle.

The rows are all alike. Use bone needle, and

finish the ends with fringe. I hope these direc

tions are plain enough. M. T. McC.

Here is another pattern for gentleman's scarf,

which is more open: Cast ou any number of

stitches that will divide by 4, allow 2 extra for

each edge, (which we knit plain). Slip 1, thread

over once, Knit 3, draw the slipped stitch over.

Every row is alike.

Mrs. M. A. Lucas.

San Pablo. ,

Sachet Case.

(By request. )

Take a piece of silk and cut it in two squares,

and friuge it all round. Fold the squares to

gether, having first placed inside some cotton or

wool wadding, into which sachet powder has been

sprinkled. Join the edges neatly. A row of white

lace ruu on the edge on one side, and a row of

feather stitch iu Bilk of contrasting color, round

the edge ou the other side is a pretty d n ish. Have

the case four inches square alter it is fringed, or

larger if one prefers M. F.

Palm Leaf I.nee.

(By request.)

Cast on 10 stitches and knit across plain.

1st row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, ott.

narrow, over 3 times, narrow, over twice, pnrl 2

together.

3d row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knit 2,

purl 1 in the next loop, kuit 1, purl 1, (that is,

after drawing the thread through in knitting, and

before slipping off the stitch, bring the thread

forward, and purl a stitch in the same loop), kuit

1. purl 1, kuit 1, purl 1, kuit 2.

3d row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 1,

over, narrow, knit 4, over twice, purl 2 together.

4th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knit 5,

purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 2.

5th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 2,

over, narrow, kuit 3, over twice, purl 2 together.

6th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, kuit 4,

purl 1, knit 3. purl 1. knit 2.

7th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, kuit 3,

over, narrow, knit 2, over twice, purl 2 together.

8th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, knit 3,

purl 1, knit 4, purl 1, knit 2.

9th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 4,

over, narrow, knit 1, over twice, purl 2 together.

10th row. Over twice, purl 2 together, T;nit 2,

purl 1. knit 5, purl 1, knit 2.

11th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 5,

over, narrow, over twice, purl 2 together.

12th row. Bind off 3, then take the stitch on

the right hand needle, and put back on to the left

hand needle, t;ieu over twice, purl 2 together,

knit 5, purl 1, knit 2. J. S. Heark.

Wide Crochet Lace.

 

Spool cotton No. 30. Make a chain of 83

stitches.

1st row. Turn, make 1 d c in 5th stitch of

chain, ch 1, 1 d c

in samc5th stitch

* ch 2, miss 2, 1 s

c In next stitch,

ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c

in next stitch, ch

1, 1 d c in same

stitch, repeat

from * 3 times.

2d row. Turn,

ch 4. Id c in eh

1, * ch 4, 1 d c

in ch 1, ch 1, Id

c in same, repeat

from*3 times, 12

' d c in loop at end

of 1st row.

3d row. Turn,
ch 2, put 1 d c in top of each of the 13 stitches, 1

d c in ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c in same, * ch 2, 1 s c iu

loop of 4, ch 2, 1 d c in ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c in same,

repeat from * 3 times.

4th row. Turn, same as 2d row through the

rei>cat from * 3 times, then ch 1, and put I'd c in

top of each of the 12 d c.

5th row. Turn, ch 3. 1 s <; between 1st and 2d

stitch. * 1 s c, 3 ch and 1 s c between next 2

stitches, repeat from * 10 times, then 1 d c be

tween 2 last stitches, ch 1, and 1 d c in same,

finish like 3d row.

6th row. Same as 2d through the repeat 3

times.

7th row. Turn, ch 6. 1 d c in ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c

in same stitch, then finish like 3d row.

Repeat from 2d row.

Fasten the end of 8th row with s c in first edge

scallop. Fasten the end of lUth row iu 3d edge

scallop.

Ch. means chain.

S. C. means single crochet.

D. C. means double crochet.

M. F. K.

Handsome Crochet Kdge.

(For fiaunel skirt".

Make a chain of 5 stitches.

1st row. Miss 4, iu the 5th loop work 8 trebles,

2 ch, 3 trebles; this forms oue shell ; turn.

2d row. 3 ch, 3 trebles, 2 ch, 3 trebles all under

the 2 ch of first shell; treble ou last treble of

shell; turn.

Repeat the 2d row until you have made a strip

of 10 shells. Under this strip a scallop is worked,

with the pineapple in the centre. This begins ou

the 11th row.

11th row. 5 ch, miss 2 shells, 3 trebles, 2 ch, 3

trebels (forming oue shell), all under the 3 ch

between 8th and 9th shells, 4 ch, miss 3, 3 trebles,

2 ch, 3 trebles, all on the treble between 4th and

6th shells, 4 ch, miss 3 shells, 1 shell (3 tr, 2 ch,

3 tr as before) under 3 ch between 2d and 3.1

shells, 5 ch, 1 s c (single crochet) under 1st treble

of last shell ; turn. There are now 3 shells along

the edge ot t he strip of 10 shells. A row of shells

is to be worked iu the 1st and 3d of these shells,

while the middle oue forms the foundation for

the pineapple.

12th row. 10 d cs unler the 5 ch, 1 ch, 1 shell

on first shell, 4 ch, 10 trebles uuder 3 ch of second

shell, 4 ch, I shell on third shell, 5 ch, 1 s c on 1

ch after last shell ; turn.

13th row. Work along this 5 ch in s c until the

1st shell is reached; then 1 ch, shell on shell, 4

ch, 1 d c between the 1st and 3d trebles, *3 ch,

ldc between the next 2 trebles, repeat from*

 

until there are 9 dcs iuall, the last being between

the 9th and 10th trebles ; then 4 ch, shell on shell,

5 ch, 1 s c under 1 ch after shell ; turn.

14th row. 10 d c's under 5 ch, 1 ch, shell on

shell, 3 ch, 1 d c under 1st 2 ch, *2 ch, 1 d c under

next 2 ch, repeat from * until there are 8 d c's,

then ch, shell on shell, 5 ch, 1 s c under 1 ch after

shell; turn.

15th row. Work back along the 5th ch until 1st

shell is reached, then 1 ch, shell on shell, 3 ch, 1

d c under 1st 2 ch, *2 ch, 1 d e under next 2 ch,

repeat from * until there are 7 d c's, 3 ch, shell

on shell, 5 ch, 1 s c under 1 ch after shell; turn.

16th row. Like 14th, except that there are ouly

6 d c's in pineapple instead of 8 d c's.

17th row. Like 15th, '

d c's.

17th row. L hut 5 d c's iustead of '

18th row. Like 16th, but only 4 d c's.

19th row. Work back along the 5 ch to 1st

shell, 1 ch, shell on shell, 3 ch, 1 d c under 2 ch,

2 ch, 1 d c under next 2 cb, 2 ch, 1 d c under next

2 cb, 3 ch, shell on shell, 5 ch, 1 s c uuder 1 ch:

turn.

20th row. 10 d c's under 5 ch, 1 ch, shell on

shell, 3 ch, 1 d c under 1st 2 cb, 2 ch, 1 d c uuder

next 2 ch, 3 ch, shell ou shell, 5 ch, 1 s c under 1

ch: turn.

21st row. S c along the 5 ch to first shell. 1 ch,

shell on shell, 3 ch, work along the 3 ch iu s c,

then shell on shell, 5 ch, I s c under 1 ch; turn.

The pineapple is now completed and the two parts

of the scallop are to be joined.

23d row. 10 d c's under 5 ch, 5 eh, 1 s c under

the 1 ch beyond the 1st shell worked in the last

row, or between the 1st two shells of the other

half of the scallop. This joins the two sets of

shells. Now, instead of working back along the

ch, turn, work in s c on the first 3 trebles ot the

1st shell and the last 3 trebles of the 3d shell, or

6 trebles in all, joining the 3d and 4th trebles

together by putting the hook through both and

working off the 3 loops as one s c. This brings

you to the outer edge of the last named shell,

where the last 5 ch started ; turn.

33d row. 10 d c uuder 5 ch, la c under 1 ch,

10 d c's u ider each of the other 5 ch along this

hall of the scallop, with a s c under each 1 ch be

tween them. This finishes the first scallop. Now

1 ch, shell ou the last shell of the upper strip.

Tutu, and continue as at first until there are

again 10 shellB, when you start the second scallop

by repeating from the 11th row. The first four

loops on the edge of each scallop are to be joined

iu the working to the last (our loops of the pre

vious scallop by working 5 d c's, then taking the

hook out, putting it through the middle dc ol

previous scallop, drawing the loop through and

finishing the 10 d c's as usual.

Infant's Crochet Sacque.

Make a foundation chain of 85 stitches.

1st row. 1 d c in second and third stitch of

chain, 3 d c in fourth stitch of chain, 1 d c iu fifth

and sixth stitch of chain, chain 3, * miss two

stitches of foundation chain, 1 d c In next two

stitches, 3 d c in next, 1 d c in each of next 3,

chain 3, repeat from * through the row ; turn.

3d row. * 1 d c iu top of each 3 d c iu last row,

taking up the back part of the stitch, 3 d c in the

top oi next stitch, 1 d c iu each of next 3 stitches,

chain 2, repeat from * to the end of row ; turn.

3d row. *Chain2, miss one, ldc in each of next

3 stitches, 5 d e iu uext stitch, 1 d c in each of

next 3 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

next 3 stitches, 5 d c iu next, ldc in each of next

3 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in second stitch,

3 d e in uext, 1 d c iu next stitch, chain 3, miss

oue stitch, 1 d c iu next or sixth stitch, 3 d c in

next, 1 d c in uext, cbaiu 3, miss 1, 1 d c in second

stitch, 3 d c in next, 1 d c in uext, chain 3, miss

1, 1 d c in next, 3 d c iu next, 1 d c iu next, chain

3, miss 1, 1 d c in each of second, third, and

lourth stitches, 5 d c in next, 1 d c iu each of

next three stitches, chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c in next

three stitches, 5 d c iu next, 1 d c in each of uext

3 stitches ; repeat from star to end of row ; turu.

4th row. * Chain 3, 1 d c iu second, third,

fourth and fifth stitches, 3 d e in sixth stitch, 1 d

c in each of uext 4 stitches, chain 2. miss 1, 1 d c

in each of next 4 stitches, 3 d c iu next, 1 d c in

each of next 4 stitches, chaiu 2, miss 1, 1 d c in

uext stitch, 3 d e In uext, 1 d c in uext, chain 2,

1 d c iu second stitch, 3 d c iu next, 1 d c in next

chaiu 2, miss 1, 1 d c in second stitch, 3 d c in

next, 1 d c in uext, chaiu 2, 1 d c in second stitch,

3 d c in next, 1 d c iu next, chaiu 2, miss 1, 1 d c

iu each of uext 4 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c

in each of next 4 stitches, 3 d c iu next, 1 d c in
each of next 4 stitches ; repeat from star to end

of row ; turn.

5th row. * Chain 2, 1 d c In each of the second,

third, fourth and fifth stitches, 3 d c In the sixth,

1 d c in each of uext 4 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1

d c in each of next 4 stitches, 3 d c in next stitch,

1 d e in each of next 4 stitches, chain 2; proceed

the same as in the last row.
0th row. * Chain 2, 1 dc In second, third, fourth

and fifth stitches, 5 d e, iu uext, 1 d c in each of

next 4 stitches, chaiu 2, miss one, 1 d c in each ol

next 4, 5 d c in uext, 1 d c iu each of next 4, chain

2, miss 1, 1 d c iu next, 5 d c in next, ldc in

next, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in next, 5 d c iu next,

1 d e in next, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in uext, 5 d c

in uext, 1 d c in next, ch 2, miss 1, 1 d c iu uext,

5 d c iu next, 1 d c in uext, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c

iu each of uext 4 stitches, 5 d c in next, 1 d c iu

each of next 4 stitches, chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c in

each of next4 stitches, 5 d c In next, 1 d c In each

of next 4 stitches ; repeat from star to end of

row; turu.

7th row. * Chain 3, 1 d c in second, third,

fourth, fifth and sixth stitches, 3 d c in seventh,

1 d c in each of next 5 stitches, chaiu 3, uriss 1, 1

d c in each of next 5 stitches, 3 d c in next, ldc

in each of next 5 stitches, chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c in

next, 8 d c iu next, 1 d c iu next, ch 3, miss 1, 1

d c in next, 3 d c in next, 1 d c in next, chain 3,

miss 1, 1 d c In next stitch, 3 d c in next, 1 d c in

next, chaiu 3, miss 1, 1 d c in next stitch, 3 d c in

next, 1 d c in next, chain 3, miss hide in each

of next 5 stitches, 3 d c In next stitch, 1 d c iu

each of next 5 stitches, chaiu 3, miss 1, 1 d c in

each of next 5 stitches. 5 d c in next, 1 d c in each

of next 5 stitches ; repeat from star to end of row ;

turn.

8th row. The same as the 7th row.

9tb row. * Chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

next 5 stitches, 5 d c In next stitch, 1 d c in each

of next 5 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c iu each

of uext 5 stitches. 5 d c In next, 1 d c in each of

next 5 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c In each of

next 2 stitches, 5 d c in next, 1 d c in each of next

2, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 3, 5 d c iu

next, 1 d c in each of next 3, 5 d c in next, ldc

in each of next 3, chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c in each ol

next 3, chain 3, miss 1, d c in each of uext 5

stitches, 5 d c in next, ldc in each of next 5

stitches, 5 d c in next, 1 d c iu each of next 5;

repeat from star to eud of row ; turn.

10th row. * Chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

the next 6 stitches, 8 d c in next, 1 d c in each of

the next 6 stitches, chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c iu each

next 3 stitches, 3 d c in next stitch, 1 d c in each

of next 3 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

next 3 stitches, 3 d c in next, 1 d c in each of uext

3, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of uext 3 stitches,

3 d e iu next, 1 d c in each of next 3 stitches,

chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 6, chain 2,

miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 6, 3 d c in next, ldc

in each of next 6 stitches ; repeat from star to end

of row ; turn.

11th row. Just like the last row.

12th row * Chain 2, miss 1, ldc In next 6

stitches, 5 d c iu next, 1 d c in each of next 6,

chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 6 stitches,

5 d c in next, 1 d c in each of next 6 stitches,

chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 3, 5d c iu

next stitch, 1 d c in each of next 3. chain 2, miss

1, 1 d c In each of next 3 stitches, 5 d c in next, 1

d c in each of next 3 stitches, chaiu 2, miss 1, 1 d

c iu each of next 3, 5 d c in next, 1 d c iu each of

next 3 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

next 6 stitches, 5 d c in next, ldc in each of

next 6 ^lltchps, chain 2. miss 1, 1 d c In each of

next 6, 5 d c in uext, 1 d c in each of nexi 6,

chain 3, miss 1, 1 d c In each of next 6 6titches, 5

d c In uext, 1 d c in each of next 6 stitches, chaiu

2, miss 1, 1 d c iu each of next 6 stitches, 5 d c iu

uext, 1 d c in each of uext 6 stitches; repeat

from star to end of row ; turn.

13th row. * Chaiu 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

uext 7 stitches, 3 d e in next, 1 d c in each of

next 7, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of next

stitches, 3 d c iu next, 1 d c in each of next 7,

chain 2, (counting from the top of the sacque

there are 15 rows of holes made by chain 2, now

leave out 3 of those rows for sleeves) aud pass on

to the seventh point of d c stitches, miss 1, 1 d e

in each of next 7 stitches, 3 d c iu uext, 1 d c in

each of next 7 stitches, chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in

next 7 stitches, 8 d c in next, 1 d c iu each of

next 7 stitches; repeat from star to end of row;

turu.

14th row. * Chain 2, miss 1, 1 d c in each of

next 7 stitches, 3 d c in next, 1 d c iu each of next

7 stitches; repeat from star through the row;

turn.

15th row. Proceed as in the last row, putting

5 d c in the middle stitch of each point; turn.

16 and 17th rows. Put 3 in middle stitch of

each point; turn.

18th row. Put 5 d c in middle stitch of each

peint; turn.

19th and 30th rows. Put 3 d c in middle stitch

of each poiut; turn.

21st row. Put 5 d c in middle stitch of poiut.

In the next two rows, put 3 d c iu middle stitch

of point; turn.

31th row. Put 5 in middle stitch of point.

The uext two rows, put 3 d c iu middle stitch of

each point.

37th row. Put 5 d c iu the middle stitch of

poiut.

For the sleeve, join the worsted in the middle

of the 2 chaiu, which we made in the 13th row,

uuder the sleeve, or second row of holes, made

by chain 2, now make * chain 3, miss 1, 1 d e iu

each of next 5 d c, 3 d c in uext, 1 d c in each of

next 5 stitches; repeat from star to end of row;

turn.

14th row. * Chain 3, miss 1. ldc in each of

next 5 stitches. 3 d c iu next, 1 d c in each of

next 5 stitches; repeat from star to end of row;

turn.

Make 9 more rows like the 14th row. Sew the

sleeve together. For border, join the wool ou,

make 4 chain, miss 2 stitches, 1 d c in next stitch,

2 chain, miss 2 stitches, 1 d c iu uext stitch, and

so on through the row, and join. Next row, put

2 d c, 1 chain, and 3 d c in every other hole iu

the row. Next row, put 3 d c, 1 ch, 3 d c in each

loop made by chain 1 in last row.

Last row. 6 d c in chain 1, in middle of shell,

catch with single crochet between the shells.

For the neck, make a row of holes of 3 chain,

and 1 d c iu every 3 or 4 stitches. This is to ruu

the ribbon through, or chord and tassel. Finish

the neck border like two last rows of sleeve bor

der, i'or border of sacque, make two rows of

shells dowu the fronts, aud three across the bot

tom, having 5 shells across each point, and ldc

betweeu each poiut in chain 3; make one row of

scallops all around the sacque, like last row of

border for sleeve. For a collar, work the last

three rows of sleeve border, turning the border

of neck already worked, down iuside, holding the

wrong side of sacque towards you; make 20

shells. The ribbon or drawing string for neck,

comes between the two borders in the row of

holes. Run narrow ribbon iu rows of holes run

ning leugthwise of sacque, A. 8- K.
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F\JNCY WOKK.

SPECIAL OFFERS!—We will send you our I5-c.
Fancy Work Book (now 1886 edition), for 3 two-cent
stamps. Our New 10c book. How to use Fancy Work
Matcriuls, for 4c. A FeltTiuy and Imported 8Hk to
work tt, for -^0c. A Fhinoei) ilnen TIDY and Imported
Si k to work It for22c. Forence "Waste" Embroidery
Silk. 25c. per package, everything in this advertise
ment for lis two-cent siamm* <7tk_\ i Illustrated Circulars
free. Address .1. F. INIiALLS, Lynn. Mass.

LACE

REMMANTS
we wtil send you "71 styles
of Laces which can be
b night lit half price if you
will send the numes of .? la-

Uies in your vicinity 10 T.J2. J*urlier, Lynn, Mn.».

Sendfor our Artistic Perforated
Patterns for Embroidery * Paint
ing, easily transferred, can be usedmany times over., 80 full-size Work-

in* Patterns.! Powders, Pads. 4c, for «Umplng.86c.
Address PATTEN PTTB. CO.. 88 W. 14<h St.. New York.

LADIES

SILKS ^-p^kh

in 50c, 91.00 and $2.00 packages. Handsomest
assortment ever offered. Our 20c. package of best
Kiubroldery Silk, assorted colors, a valuable illus
trated book of latest designs and stitches for Crazy
Workand a choice lotofLacclicinnants free wiin,
every $2,00 order. The Hook and the limbroidery
Silk free with every $1 order. Embroidery bilk
alone 20a. a package; Q pkgs. 91. Head mousy ordtf,
poital noK, casti or postage 8Uu.ps. Al i $2 packages ree
ntered. YALE BILK WORKS, Uewlfaven. Conn.

■" ■■f^fl P WOKDER perforates 10 sheets of
1*1 I I «C designs at once (original or from
art books) for stamping, painting, &c Used by Teach
ers Artists and Fresco Painters. Price. SSB. Circulars
and specimens of work free. Agents wanted.
E trO F.N F. I»EABL, «g Union Sq.. Sew York.

SILKS

AND

SATINS

TURKISH

We will send tiU silk and satin
plecos 4 in. square, fancy stripes and
figures, no two alike, for fl, or '11 for
60c. Sample pkge. of six pieces for
10 cents and stamp.

CHENEY; SILK CO.,
354 Whal ey Ave , New Haven^Crmn

Patterns. Catalogue Free.
FROST & CO., Ji

'remont Row, Boston, Mass

Transfer Patterns. Catalogue 25c. Price
list* free, J F. 1XGALLS, Lynn, Mass.

RUG t

AOTOttATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE

Tltc OSLYSelf-Adjtisting &
, "f* 9-- ' Seif-iStitch Taking Machine in

- i—" .'he market. Works ra<js or
■ i»m, nm/;M Turkish Jiugst

^BSr Hoods, Mittens, Zap Robes,

dVc. Will be sent postpaid u ith instructions and terms
to agents, on reenptoj retail price, $1, Jtt/g Patterns

and Yarn in stock. Address A titomatic Hug Machine
Co.tMorencit Mich. When j/c/u write mention thispaper*

Patented June3lJih, 1885.

The New Eapid Type Writer,

Requires no Instruction, Writing equal to the

$100.00 machine.

Sent to any address
with privilage of
trial on receipt of
$2.00; oalance on ac

ceptance.
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NEW YORK.

French.-German. Spanish. Italian

you can, by ten weeks study, master either of
A these languages sufficiently for every-day
and business conversation, by Dr. Rich. S. Ros
enthal's celebrated Meistorncliaft System.
Terms, $5.00 for books of each language, with
privilege of answers to all questions, and correc
tion of exercises. Sample copy, part I, 25 cts.
Liberal Terms to Teachors.
Meisterschaft Puhlisliiiur ('<■.. Ilcra'd Bnildine, Boston, Mass

 

FACIAL, DEVELOPMENT.
Will mail you rules to develop mus

cles of cheeks and neck, making thtm
plump and rosy ; also rules for using
dumbbells, to develop every musrlo
of the arms and bodv —all for 50 cts.
Prof.N . L.Dowd . *Vl™eL.?c^°v for
[Physical Outnre. 16 E. 14th St.. N. Y.
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it'OHTHE L.UUi.* iiUMK J U HUNAL.J
liHlaU STUUIKS AND HOUSEHOLD DEC

ORATION.

NEW SEitlBS—NO. II.

BT i.IDA AND M. J. ( LAKKSON.

Some General Hints Upon Fabric Painting—
Kensington, Lustra, etc.—Its Adaptation

to Household Decoration—Queries
Answered.

[Copyright Applied For.]

The accumulat ion of queries the past month
touching upon the subject of labric paiuliiiir,
makes h chapter upou tliis topic a necessity, as it
would be Impossible to reply to thorn separately,
either by let.er, 01 in the space devoted especially
to this purpose in tnesc columus. The growim*
taste for rich embroidery upon velvet, plush anil
otlier fabrics, seems to have given rise to several
styles of pointing; that familiarly known as
Kensington, because of its resemblance to the
work d me in the famous Keusiugtou school of
embroidery, with Lustra, or metallic paint ng.
tapestry coloring, etc. Indeed, many beautilul
effects may be produced by the brush which would
be au impossibility t > the needle. In palntioir,
there is often whler scope I or artistic tasie, aud
We can warmly recommend these branches ol
decorative art to our readers. Perhaps Kensing
ton painting has met with more abuse, not orjiy
from critics, but from those who have never seeii
any really good work of the ktml, llian any other
brauch ot art. Iu fact it is sometimes set down
as no art at all, scarcely wortity tin- name ; a mere
pastime for children, or invalids Itis irequeuily
said, "Why, anybody can d - Kensington !" and
so they can, after a lashion, but toe very iuferior
work 6 ten exhibited, dots not. necessarily prove
that all Kensington work is of the same stamp.
When we Brat took up the work, we had no ex
pectation of llie beautiiu. results to be had, but
were somewhat imbued with the popular preju
dice, aud tuuuiUL il but a pussiug novelty soou
to be consigned to oblivion.
But the more we see of toe work, the more con

vinced are we, tuat it supplies a want long felt by
perouns who canuot afford costly embroideries,
andtnnt, fordt-corative purposes, "it rivalsthem in
beauty and durability.
Tnere are several" other reasons which will

recommend it to the general reader. Itis simple,
and yet the richest effects may be obtained with
il. It Ib withal very cleanly work, requiring no
turpentine, oils, mediums, or varuishes; is
economical, too, for although it takes a trreat
deal of paint, yet by a judicious se ccttonol
colors, unnecessary expense may be avoided.
Kensington painting may be adapted to innu
merable uses, aud for all sorts, and styles of work
within the range of embroidery. It may he purely
conventional in character, by which term is meant
that its use may be limited to deigns uot iu any
wise copied Irom nature, but. more like the pat
terns generally used for einhroidery. As a rule,
however, the treatment o< flor.il designs cop ed
lrom NatuieV owu portfolio will give better sat-
isfaelion. In this way the work may have an
artistic value, aud be made as tru y a study of
form and color as other branches 01 painting-.

In response to a very large number u> requests
we give iu this paper a fuller explanation ol t.ie
WurK, with instructions that snouid enable our
readers to learn It readily without further
teacuiug.
Tuose who have alreadv made some progress iu

oil painting, wi.l, we think, Hud uo dimVulty In
acquiring t. e art.
The list of [mints necessary is not a long one:

Silver Wnlte, Yellow Oc.re, ZiuDober Green,
Ivory Black, Cnromc Ve.iow, Burnt sienna, Mad
der Lake, Ai.tw erp Bine. Vermillion, Chrome
Orange, aud Cobalt, may som. times he needed.
Any coiors you may happen to have on baud may
be tucd in this work. With tula simple palette
almost any desLrn may be executed. These are
the ordinary lube colors. Il some of our readers
find it ueces>ary to econom.ze eiosely, or the work
Is large, and elaborate, as .or curtalus, portieres,
etc., tue paluts In dry powder may be ground lor
use at home. Any ot the above mentioned colors
may be purchasid dry, aud ground in oil, until
norlv us smooth as toe tube co.ors. It requires
a good dcai of time and per6cVerauce, and i- uioat
successfully accomplished by the use 01 what is
known as a slab and muller. A slab eight and
one-hail inches square will probably cost about
one dOl.ar; and the uiullerfrom tilteen to twenty-
five cents. I hese are use. u I articles, ecpectahy
where 11 quantity ol paint is to be used, lo large,
bold work. Besides the colors you will require a
good palette kni e, a tew subie brushes, No's 4,
5 and0, a bottle ol deodorized benzine, aud a pen.
The benzine is itsetul to remove a 1 epota irom
your fabric, or to rub out any mistakes made.
The beet material for the work is velvet, or a
good quu.ity ol velveteen. There are some brands
oi the latter, almost as handsome as the silk pi e,
and that take the paint much better Mian a poor
quality of velvet. Oilier labrics may be used. Il
plush, it should be choseu w,tn a close, short nap.
The color of material select d should harmonize
with the subject, A < 1 .j rk green, suits almost any
deslgu uuless it be b,uc, or purplish b ue tlowers.
A deep red, or maroon sets off white, or piuk
Howers to advantage. Olive is good lor red and
yellow. A deep vio et, or pur,j.e i- especially
rich lor large wuite flowers, or -or the pale tieor
de lis, and an old goid or citron yellow enhances
the effect ol such subjects as the poppy, nastur
tium, trumpet flower, etc. The design should be
first stamped, or sketched upou the fabric, which
is laatened firmly to tne drawiug board, and tn"u
you arc ready >ur a tirst attempt. Supp <se Llie.
Bubject to be water-illilea, which make a rich and
elegant decoration for many purposes. You will
first squeeze upon your palette h good quantity
oi silver white, without any oil, or meuinm, as
the thicker the paint the belter. If too thin It
will spread, and will not take the mark of the
pen. The paint is mixed upou the palette as in
ordinary painting, ior the general tone addiug
to the white, a little je^ow ochre, ivcry black, a
trifle permanent, or Antwerp Liue, and a little

burnt sienna. Taking your brush lay this tint
upon the petal of the lily, using the paint very
generously. It la perhaps best to outliue your
leaf, or petal first to give distinctness of form.
Now with your pen, an ordinary steel one will do,
although a gold lacquered pen is rather better,
make regular strokes imitating the stitches in
embroidery. These strokes are generally made
from the point oi the petal lo the centre of flower,
just as the stitch would be taken iu embroidery.
Where darker shading is necessary add more
burnt sienna, and lay on with your brush as
before. The light and' shade is best laid on with
the brush before the pen is used at all, blending
as in regular brush painting. The pen is used
merely to give tiie work the appearance of em
broidery.
There is one important ruie—be sure to keep

llie pen point free from paint by wiping con
stantly upou a soft rag. Sometimes this will be
found necessary after each stroke, to avoid dull-
!hl' the high lights by your darker shades.
There are peas with from three to seven points,

which are sometimes used to expedite the work.
We have always preferred the plain gold lac
quered pen with single point, either coarse or fine,
as the subject demanded. The above method is
the simplest in use, aud we think the most de
sirable, it being much easier than the old way of
applying all the paint with the peu alone. Some
times the color may be taken up, on the inside
point of the pen, and dislodged by pressing, or
flattening it down, as it is drawn from the point
of petal, or leaf towards the centre, leaving it in
little rolls on each side of the petal. Sometimes
it is necessary to take up the paint upou one side
of the pen, and a am upou the other, according
to the Bide of leaf, or petal thus outlined.
This Imitates embroidery very penectly, but is

stiffcr and more conventional iii style.
In making roses, daises, -etc., the paint 1b taken

up on the right edge of the pen, and rolled around
the peta.s, by commencing at the middle of the
(lower, and following the edges around, until all
the petals are thus outlined with a roll. After
wards the petals are filled in, the work done in
the manner tirst mentioned, the paint laid on with
the brush, and scratched in with the pen, as
already described.

Slill another, and very successful method where
it Is desirable to imitate couching or embroidery,
is to outline all the work simply with the brush,
which is well filled with paint, and twisted as it
Is drawn along, which Bislodges it In a continuous
roll. The brushes used for Kensington, are
either fine bristles or cables. Do not cut them
off, as 1b sometimes advised, usingttie stub to lay
on the paint. The better pointed the brush, the
nicer the work. Flat pointed brushes arc best
for almost any work.

If any of our readers are interested in deco
ration lor ecclesiastical purposes, they may be
pleased to know that thp most satisfactory results
are to be hud by pen paiuting. Within the past
year we have painted an altar cloth, with large
mouogram in centre of frontal, with side panels
of passion vine, aud inscription with Greek crosses
upon the super-Irontal, all of which work, has
been repeatedly taken for heavy embroidery.
The cost was less than half what the embroidery
would have been.
We find of late, that for many kinds of deco

ration, most beautiful effects may be produced
by a combination ol the different styles of paint
ing, often more pleasing than any one kind alone.
As for instance, Kensington »nd brus . painting,
Lustra and Kensington, Lustra and iridescent.

upper side, we lay the color on very freely, usin: .
the blue, white aud black mixed. Sables, 5, fi,
and 10 are best for this work. Knots, or pro
tuberances In the wood may be represented here
aud there with black and burnt sienna, margined
with white aud yellow ochre. Use the paint
generously, as the" rougher the appearance ol the
wood, the better the effect.
A correspondent asks how she may decorate

and drape a door to hide its side casings, yet in a
way that will not shut out the light thus admit
ted from an adjoininir room, or closet. The secret
of an artistic arrangement lor this purpose lies
almost wholly in the manner of draping. I there
is stiffness no amount of work, or rich material
will accomplish the object.
Within the past few years there has been a

great change iu the character of house furnishing
In this respect, and it is not only a pleasure to
visit some ol the large establishments dealing In
artistic furniture, but one may often bring away
some hint as to simple decoration lor home use.
Superb and cosily hangings may be very cleverly
imitated by catching the grace of some particular
adjustment of folds, or looping?. We have en
deavored to Bhow this in our il.ustration of hang
ings for door, and think inquirer will find this a
very artistic and tasteful arrangement, more so
than the double draped lambrequin she hud
thought of using.

!

 

As for the choice of paintiui:. or dressmaking
as a profession, that, we sunn d pcsTeejy nr.
competent to judge. A profession nic.ns hard
work, and iu order to succeed tin re must be a
thorough understanding oi the part culnr bnti eh
chosen. To teach successfully, or sell i lie's pic
tures, the art ot teaching and p tilllug shou'd
first be mastered. "Ignorance' knows better
than we her pruflt'leocy 111 either branch o wmk.
Mrs. K. L. C , Me. :—Properly bpcuking a di do

Is something intended to protect the lower part
o; the wall, against the wear and tear to which it
is sub] cted, and may be nude ol w od, mutt ng,
Lincrusta Walton, or other material. A wall
paper dado being somewhat duiker than the main
wall has also Its use. as it shows soil less, and
wears better.
'■Lena:"—Red and yellow cherries would look •

best upon a warm gray, or fawn colon d ground.
E. Mass. :— Ii JOU cauuot paint, or embroid

er, and yet are handy with the need e in li.ee
work, you can make a very pretty lambrequin of
darned net trimmed with oriental, or ban< -made
lace, and lined witii colored sllcsia. It will
brighten up vour room wonderfully.

*#*
We shall continue to rent studies for copying,

flowers, landscapes, Kensington, Lustra, etc.
We will continue to rent hand-painted studies

for copying, (lowers, landscapes, Lustra, Kens*
itigton, etc., to subscribers to Utf JOURNAL.
Send stamp lor list and particulars.
We offer as premiums this month iridescent

aud brocade painting, for a club of six, or one
full subscript loii. For a cub of twenty the design ,
in Lustra and Kensington described in this paper
for table cover corner, and which may also be
used upon clock scarf, 01 bracket valence.

For these premiums ad names shou.d be Sen!
afreet to our address. Money orders shnu d be
drawn on the office lit Poughkeepsie, N. Y-, but
all welters addreobed to

L. or M. J. Ci.ahkson.
Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co,. N. V.

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,
 

 

DECORATED CORNER FOK TABLE COVER.

We give t his month, by special request, a design
for table cover, which illustrates this combination
in a very charming manner. The cover Is of
letting, a dark blue, upon which Is app.ted in
lancy embroidery stitches, corner pieces of blue
ve Vel. The edge ol the velvet is finished with a
silver cord couched on with thread of silver. The
design of autumn leaves and toadstools. Is painted
in Lustra and in Kensington. The toadstools in
Lustra hb follows: Paint first with silver, using a
large quantity of co.or in the high lights, and
afterwards touching up with sparkling silver.
Tne shadows are put in with sllvir and steel
mixed, the deepest accents with Bleel alone. The
effect is very odd and pretty.
Itougnt to be more clearly understood that

painting may be done as handsomely, a-* smooth ly
uud effectively upou velvet, or other labrics as
upon canvas.
Where the nap is crushed, and the paint plas

tered on, leaving little hollows In the pile, there
is uudoubti dly ignorance as to the work.
There is really no more excuse for daubing

upon these fabrics than upon canvas.
One of our correspondents nBks "Does not

painting on velvet with a brush, lay the nap!"
No, decidedly not, if it Is properly done, aud

here we do not refer to what is known as dye
painting, which Is simp y co.oring, or dyeing the
nap, by thinning the paint with turpentine, and
rubbing into the pile, but to regular oil paiuting
upon velvet, or plush.
Take, for instance, « design of apple blossoms.

The flowers are painted in Kensington, the centres
dotted on with a full brush, and the hard wood
may be executed also most beautifully with the
brush, as in any oi) painting, only, that In purely
decorative work, more latitude is allowed in the
use of the pure bright color, and we need not
follow nature so closely, but may heighten the
brilliancy and effect, by bright touches of color
that would scarcely be allowable upon canvas.
The palette for this work Is Antwerp blue,

white, yellow ochre, cadmium, or chrome yellow,
burnt sienna, and black. With the exception of
the white, blue, and black we do not blend these
colors upon tue palette, but d)t, or dab them on
roughly with the point of the brush, shading
darker at the lower Bide of t e branch, with black
aud burnt sienna. Now where the light is sup
posed to fall upon the branch, generally the

SUGGESTION FOR DOOR DRAPERY.
Hangings of two shades of the same color are

often tastefully combined iu this way, while
sometimes a decided contrast is preferred. Moinie
c oth, felt, billiard cloth, satin sheeting, or any.
material that will fall in Bolt, graceful folds make
handsome hangings. There is also a figured, or
brocaded canton flannel that comes in rich color
ing and closely resembles plush, but a better
material is always cheaper in the end. Canton
flannel catches the dust, fades aud roughs up, and
a ter awhile give a room a very shabby apearauce.
Bbme soft, rich material edged with a band of

teen, decorated with Lustra, or Kensington

PKATT «* LA Mil RUT,
VnrnUh Mnkrr.,

I IP John St . \ow- york .

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Is offered a three months' trlnl suli-eription to the Art
Intoi-chiniuc, mi tllii.-iiutr.l iivt hiiiiii^-hElv, ',">«) ai) 1 1. 1>._
with full siw workintr "inline <K -ii-n- in uvri-v miinl>ci-. and
THIItTKKX Init-e i u;:n ]-i \ti< a v, :lr. Hi'^iiiiiiny Ni.v.
Jtlh, this will include Three ln-jiutifiil Colored Miiille*,
viz.: An A lit n J .mill \>\ i'nieo ('rune (sue l.'.sll
in.), nn e*.|iil-it.' Ftm l>< -ii_-n <>r \\ lid If o.,- Z\ l-'ix
11 1-2 in. i, lluil-. Ij iii'- ami Hi-'ii.-. fur ~:ik jujiihiil,' : also
can bo adapt, il i'-n- bai^s I'mi.-tr or U"\u. i: \sxru, and a
luvely Kilirgestiim f.ir Vuleiithie <>i* Hullil Screen of Jleep-
iiitr i'lipi'l*. In i.ilililinn ilu-o; Mill U> si\ Uwvt snp;i'.e-
mi'tits uf ilc- i^-ns in U;ii-1; ami w\,\\v ifi.ll -[■>-. tor |i:iin' i i if
did embi-uiiii r.v, l>e-idi-i m or im ]. i^v uf oV-L-m- mid n- .t.iriviiiif .•:»■■.-] ul in-ln., urn in AI."llsTir Hi>: -M !;:-: H
JN<i, I'AINTIM,, |-.'!i:K.i|l>hl:V :,„,] ,,U..t kind- -r

will generally give the best satisfaction. A bold
design of Virginia creeper, or trumpet flower
painted in Lustra makes a rich and effictlve
Iccoration. Ab ior the color of the hangings,
that must depend upon the furnishing o". the
room, wall paper, curtains, etc. Although they
need not be tne same shade they should harmonize
with the prevailing colors.
A clcVi-r friend has just framed a ten inch

plaque very handsomely, by having a carpenter
prepare for her a beveled board, with u hole iu
the centre the reguiar size, which she has covered
with garnet plui-h, gumming with mucilage, aud
usiug shade tacks on the back.
Tne plaque is fastened in with small screws,

and the entire bacic covered with slieaia, winch
gives a neat finish. The cost was less than two
dollars, with as she says "a little paint and pleas
ant labor."
"A pretty whisk broom holder in made in the

shape of a guitar, tiic >tri..gi o. stiver threads,
and the cross piece, worked, or painted, and
fastcued at each stile w ith u bow of ribbon, or
other ornament. Daisy tidies of rick-rack, with
strips o nbbou p luted with didsica and wheat
arc very pretty. The ends of the ribbon, and the
web ol daisies htc pointed and tiuished with
tassels, bal.6, or brass ornaments."
Avery handsome mantel lambrequin is made

of violet satin, with bands of velvet the same
color decorated with fiVur de lis in paler shades
of purple. These bauds run up the sides ami
centre of the valence, and the finish is an edging
of (loss balls In old gold and violet.
One of our correspondents tins kindly sent u-

some cross cut wooden section cards, w hich are
very pretty lor different decorative purposes.
Toey arena thin as paper, showing the grain of
the wood most beautitully, and may be pai tted
iu cither oil, or water colors.
Dainty calendars may be decorated with Dowerr

suggestive ol the different mouths, and threaded
upon satin ribbon makes a particularly attractive,
wall ornament.
These eards are also very useful us souvenirs,

or may be used us birthday- cards or mementoes.

*#*'
ANSWERS TO 1XQU1KHK8.

A. M. A., Ohio:—The word palette is pro
nounced pal-et with accent on the ilrst Byllab c.
When we say "the palette will be so and bo," it
is meant that the colors given will be used for
the subject iu hand. Generally full directions
follow as to how these coiors are to be mixed, or
blended.
The large tree trunk may be painted with white,

permanent blue, burnt sienna, raw umber, ami
ivory black. If in the immediate foreground ft
should be rich and dark iu tone.
The colors for water depend entirely upon the

character of your picture, whether in sunshine or ,
shade, morning, noon, or evening, etc. White. !
permanent, or Antwerp blue, cadmium, raw-
umber, and a trifle ivory black, with sometimes
burnt sienna, or light red, might answer your
purpose.
'•Ignorance" asks If Briggs' patterns arc suit

able to use in stamping designs for decorative
wi rk.
Yes; upnn anything which may he pressed with

an iron. The purforated parchment patterns arc
best for plush, velvet, or Bimliar fabrics.

AKT AVOI'.K, lA'-idi- piu.'!l.';il hint-, in Hie .ANSWEHS TO
OI KSTIONS. Uii.- war, <>.:.. 11 ; m , mom ),<. Sl.i','.. -am
ple Copy, with full pitTe Colored -null V ■
view, 11x13 , mid entulnirne tent tor l unilv Cent*., WILLIAM UTHlXLOLK,a:iai»\VestlC:df>t.,K. Y.
iltaitlon this paper.

MAKE MONEY
I In Lone Rieiinii »n a\ Hud.
IMPROVE VOI K TIME.

The Mouse i'ate tScro'l s'ow,
runs e sy, ca s tutl, tout Is a
P ensure 10 use. Yon e:m de - >
rate vour walls w'th beein fill
praekt »*>. or sel llie w. rk mid
make money. Fe d i"c. for :i •
age II unirati d < atn <>ini" niv-
ir fill deporip'lon ol bcroll
EWs, New Designs, etc.
A< dress:

A. A. POMEROY,
Heetloti jL, atfHAivl'ini «(.. Hertford, fn«n.

 

ject, en'argea or reduc s drawings. rii»«l*o»«
4c , an I sketch** same di ec-t v on cainvns. paper,
p uques. &c, tor inilrtiii/. Primed ln*truetliin i> ily
reipilred. Circu'urn Ir-'e to A mat tiers. Artlnls. Ten -here.
Ki'iaF.x i: it % n l.. a:i vnion sg.. y « v»i-u,
VrfjCACTIt'L'*. hai.ii |i i in. d sn in c. ve vet

square, suituh e for pun mvurk nr fancywork, 12c.
Cl i'-i'iirsfreo. Mns. I.ivq: ""i.'i:^ cutpwti. 1

■ Cold Frtnffe Chromo Covin fsotnf thins n*w, Ju.:i.r~
(Mod frinre) »ilh name. 10c. CKLLL'l.urP KINO VT.ZX
w„ , oach rnck. TUTTLK tlUu.S., .N^riL Haven. C^ul.

g THE WONDERFUL

LUBURG chah

'.ihrnrv, sinukinu. Kecliafnci
il I ii v ;t I id Cluiir t o into ned.

50 CHANCES, l'rirr.sr

 

 

W RELIABLES

[«!K(fS. _
raised in it at .">or t; el-, tier

| lb., and sold for 20lu2icls.
per Jb. A tine chance for
women and boys lo mnko
money. Send for circular,

riocnhatur Co., Qiilney, 111.

DECORATIVE ART COLOR BOX AT HOME.

MOIST WATER COLORS.

 

tor C
to any one desii ini; u rudii
box, tirusiies etc.. for a.owpr
jupaned buiknn ouisldcandn

.11 oi Hngllah Midst Wa-
u representation above,

table set ot water colors, w ith
a .ow uriee. The box Is oi tin,

isldc and nhite on Inside. It b:ia
covi'is whleli. when open, nilords amp e room > __

mixing (be pal its. It h is a thumb bo <■ in the but l -ra.
bo th it it can be used u u padetie. The 00 oriuii' ton
In number, each enc.osea In a tin tru v. Three wood
trash of differ. 'iit sice- complete the set. Moist eo!-
orsura far niperior to the i.ry. T is box of eolors Is
the one recommended b.' lb" society oi Arts In Lur*
la id fu * pttpu ur gno In that i.1 'tintrj.

I' iee. !0c nt«. po-tpal.t.
(liven us a p enmen lor H new Buboeribers. aud

DlBi.etl, pus tt.e paid. Iu inv address.
A 'drees: I.udleB' Home Journal, Phlla., Pn.
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Now ForTwoHundred Thousand

Subscribe™ !

We now have over one hundred thousand paid

subscribers ou our books. These are all perma

nent, yearly subscribers, iudepeDdeut, aud ex

clusive of any short term trial subscriptions, and

have been secured within two years, our circu

lation having doubled twice, tu 1885. To secure

3110,000 the coming year, the Journal will lie

made better thau ever before. A decided Im

provement will be made in the illustrations, as

the best engravers the country affords have bceu

engaged. New writers have been secured. Rose

Terry Cooke will favor us with domestic storks;

Harriet Prescott Spofford will do the same ;

Christine Terhuue Herrick will furnish several

papers on the servant question, and Sarah Orue

Johnson, (Daisy Eyesbright) will write a series of

articles ou eliquette.

We are doing much for you, now what will you

do for us I You have done nobly in the past,—

only keep on in well doing and that 200,000 thou

sand will easily come. Not less thau 12 pages

will be furnished monthly, at 25 cents a year in

clubs of four or more.

We believe in furnishing the best practical and

helpful domestic journal ever published, for the

smallest sum of money possible without loss, that

every woman iu the land may afford its visits,

and thus enlarge its field of usefulness. We

make no profit on our subscriptions, we look to

advertisers for that.

Show the Journal to your neighbors and

friends, and tell them how small a sum of money

will secure a year's subscription.

NowForTwo Hundred Thousand

Subscribers !

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

TO TALE SISTERS OF OUK JOURNAL.

there if we will only put ourselves in the keeping

of the tender Care-taker, Jesus Cnrist.
Our sister lias passed on luto the '"Great Un

known," If the realization of all the blessed

promises, anil "he certainty of per ect rest aud

Happiness, can thus bu Darned. But her words

shall live alle'i. 1 glean a lew of them lrom h r

late letters to us, though sure that her written

tiioughts and her memory will long he held iu

remembrance by the sisters.

"A lowering brow and a fanlt-findini: tone have

driven more men from their homes thau the rum

shop bus ever lured away."

"Living within, or living without one's means,

makes a vast difference in the career of anyyuung

couple."

"It is a consideration of far more importance

than we are willing to admit, what our children

really think of us. How do the little every day

acts of our lives strike themi Are they forming

a good itnr ressiou of their parents, one that shad

stand well the test of time and luture experience

in li e! Or are we losing ground with tuein aud

lessening our influence for good over themi"

"Even our tones are sometimes of a kind to

make the little children think we do not love

them. Pity it is for the little ones who imbibe

this feelim; with regard to mother."

"Many experiences, which st em very hard while

we are passing through them, are uot at nil hard

in the retrospect. Be of good courage, toiling,

loving mother, and you will/rejoice in albouutcous

harvest."

JonN's Wife.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SCRIBHLER'S LETTER TO JULIA.

"Is 'Maybelle' dead I" Over and over again

these words have come to me since the day that

the November number of our Journal told its

sad uews to its tens ol thousands readers.

Dear, true-hearted, helpluh, sympathetic Mav-

belle, dead! I loved her. We all loved her.

To-day I have been looking over the copies of

our Journal, reading with tears her letters to us,

aud I ttud uot one word but that is full of love

aud sympathy, an i strong with earnest effort to

help some one. To comfort aud to smooth rough

places for others seemed to be her life purpose.

Aud now this life has gone out and we no

longer can look for her words aud her help.

We shall miss her, oh, how much. I learned

to watch for each word of hers, first, in Tribune

aud Farmer, later, in our own Home Journal.

Dear Heart, she little knew the comfort she

gave aud the hope she woke in sore, tired hearts.

From ocean to ocean, wherever our paper wings

Its way, she sent good will, sympathy, help.

I remember, a lew winters ago, a little thing

she wrote was so rich with cheer that I clipped it

from its page aud pinued it ou our sitting room

wall, that 1 might not loose sight of its comfort.

Nearly all winter the bit of paper remained there,

aud then, sealed in a letter, it was sent out with

the surety that it would comfort a sick, dis

couraged iriend.

Iu one of "Maybelle's" letters she tells us of a

baby boy now grown to be a bearded man. By

this, we judge, the Reaper did uot come for her

till lire's meridian was past, yet, her life seemed

so full of activity and vigor we wonder just what

called her borne; if the summons came suddenly

aud uulooked for to this one of "us grey haired

mothers."

We would that our editress had told us more of

her life and of her death.

"Maybelle's" work is done, and well done, this

we know. Sweet is her rest, great her reward,

hut for you aud I, there is yet work for us to do,

else we should not be here I

All our days are "days of grace." Let us live

so close to our Saviour that we shall live the re

mainder of our time as our Master would have us.

Only a few months ago "Maybelle" told us

"the posts of time run swift," and what we do for

the good of humanity and the salvation of our

own souls—we must do quickly. "Too late," are

words we do not want on our Hps when we go

down to meet the last enemy. They need not be

lam afraid my dear Julia, that you have im

bibed a sort of fancy that Gustavus is always

wrong and you always right.

This is a great "mistake; nobody is always

right, and I cannot help telling you that you

were entirely wrong last evening iu your dis

agreement. I've noticed two or three times that

wnen you thought Bessie needed punishment you

didn't correct her yourself, but said you would

"tell papa" and he would punish her. That's all

wrong—and "I'll tell your father," or "Your

mother shall settle you, young man" system is

the ruination of children. Any trouble you have

with your own child settle for yourself, then and

there, and then never allude to it again in the

child's presence, lest the good you have done be

turned to dogged, don't c.ire-a-tive-ness. To

refer to a matter that has been squared up is not

onlv absolutely unkind, but causes a revolution

of feeling.

Talk the matter over with Gustavus, by all

means; all matters concerning the children of a

household are the better for a discussion, in order

to reach the best method of meeting difficulties,

but talk it over when the child is not present.

Well, as I say, you have threatened to tell her

father several times when Bessie didn't behave

herself, and yet last evening, when the trouble

which arose was strictly between Gustavus aud

her, you interfered. That was notouly very silly

but absolutely wrong. Just look at it, Julia, yoii

leave your own correction for Gustavus, and theu

when he attempts to attend to what properly

belongs to him, you interfere.

Perhaps you have not regarded it iu that light,

but you are iuculcatiug iu your daughter a dis

respect for her father's authority (and your own

as well) that may recoil ou your head someday

in the most unpleasant way.

Bessie is too young to puuishi Not a bit

of it. Severity is not necessary. If she is too

voung too punish, why threaten her with it;

Why tell her at absolute lief

If she is too voung to punish, she is uot too

young to absorb the very decided element of

untruth with which you arc bringing her up.

And a promise to square an account with a child,

pleasant or unpleasant, is just as much a promise

as any other promise—unfulfilled, it is broken.

And if your child promises not to leave the door

step and goes, she does no more than when you

promise to correct her for her next offence and

don't. Why, you are worse, lor two reasons.

You are older and should understand the respon

sibility better, and you stand in the light of an

example to your child.

I can't wonder that Gustavus' patience has

been considerably tried, lately, both with you

aud her. When she tried last night to cut with

her knife upside down, and made up her mind it

should do so in spite of everything, and set to work

screaming like a wild Indian because it didu't,

it's high time somebody took her in hand, aud

you wete wrong to Interfere with Gustavus. The

aisswas between her and him. Alter a child

can talk as well as Bessie can (and snap her black

eyes as Bessie can when things don't just please

her) the time comes to settle matters promptly,

by reason and argument first if possible.

"Another thing. You complaiued to me about

having bo much sewing to do, aud your back

ached, aud your head ached, and you did, Indeed,

present a forlorn appearance.

If you will reflect, however, it was not the pile

of stockings, nor the pile of other niendiug which

caused all tills, although they were "the straw

that broke the camel's back" and seemed like the

thing that had made you so miserable. Before

you began to mend vou made—aud the dresses

you made for Bessie fast week were a disgrace to

you. You open your eyes ! Why, you thought

you took so much pains with them f True, so

you did; paius and aches, too. I will only take

one for an example, aud you made six.

The one 1 refer to was, I suppose, the worst

one. First, you sewed on the machiue sixteen

fine tucks—then you inserted a puff, and sewed

sixteen more tuckc, hardly more thau three

threads deep. Sixteen and sixteen make thirty-

two, and once and a-half times thirty-two is

forty-eight yards of absolute sewing—unneces

sary sewing. Ton like your child to look nice!

So do I. But for a woman who has as little health

and strength as you have, it i6 worse than folly,

it Is suicidal ; and Bessie wasn't any cleaner, and

sweeter and prettiei in thirty-two tucks than she

would have been iu sixteeu. If women have

money to spend in quantities, and desire to put

the work out to those whose living depends upon

just such mothers, I have nothing to say, but, I

repeat, you are worse than foolish.

They take time, and health and strength, and

you might be about better business. And what

: did you do it for? You let the secret out. You

' said: "Mrs. Grundy's little girl had one like that

on in church last Sunday.'" Mrs. Grundy's In

come aud yours are two different matters. How

many of those tucks did Mrs. (irundy put iu!
There are several ways I have noticed lately in

which you are showing a very undesirable am
bltlou. Dress your child nicely, but don't let it
undermine your health uor form^tbe topic of

your conversation

"A. "—You will never make a success at literary

work.—Ed.

Miss Lowden :—Chicago Specialty Co. do

business iu Chicago, 111.

Mrs. A. M. C. ;—We don't recommend any ol

the firms you mention in your letter.—Ed.

Can some of the ladies give a few hints on the

making oi good butter! aud oblige C. C. Y.

"Inquiry" will find directions for crocheted

child's sack in this number of L. II. J.—Ed.

F. A. VV. :—Our subscribers have spoken in the

highest terms of the Pearl rug machine.—Ed.

Lilian Davis wants a recipe for bologna

sausage. Tue firms you inquire about. Miss

Davis, we do not recommend.

"Ardent Admirer:"—The mirl stitch is the

same as the old fashioned seam slitch, which any

experienced knitter will describe to you.

Will "Mrs. M. McO." iu December number of

L. H. J., please tell the subscribers where the

stockinet can be purchased by the yard! and

oblige One of Tuem.

Can any of the readers of the L. H. J. tell me

where I can buy tissue paper bed spread and pi 1

low shams! And oblige a

Constant Header..

Editress L. H. J:—Will M. M. in November

number please send her address to IdaM. Roberts,

Germantown, Ky.

Wanted:—A receipt for making starch for

mourning goods—lawns, muslins, and calicoes.

Mrs. Geo. F. Cook,

Foxdoro, Mass.

Mrs. Knapp:—Can any of the Bisters tell me

anything of the Windsor band sewing machiue,

and to whom I can apply for circulars ! And oblige

Mrs. M. Bahlek,

Brick Church, N. J.

"Louie:"—If vou will send to Thurston's drug

store, Buffalo, N". Y., for a package of Blush of

Roses, It will remove the freckles and blackheads

eutirely from your face, as it has done from mine.

Laurel.

Dear Editress :—Will some of tbe sister read

ers of the L. H. J. tell me what will prevent my

cauary bird from eating her feathers! And oblige

• Mrs. W. A. C.

Wiiiteville, N. C. :—Brass chains are used

exclusively for drapius curtains this season. The

trausom is now placed above the door.—Ed.

Editress L. H. J.—I would like to ask Mrs.

John Tlbbetts, of Chelsea, Mass., if the Florence

Oil Stove she uses to heat her room with is the

size advertised iu the Journal for $1.50, and if

the smell of the oil is uot offensive!

Laurel.

Irene:—Our readers will be glad of your di

rections for knitted boot, as soon as you can send

them. We cannot give you the address of Mrs.

Ellen Ammerman—perhaps some of our readers

may be able to. Provide your boy with the

Youth's Companion, of Boston, Mass, No paper

is better for a boy to read.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—Can any

of the euoscriucrs of the Home Journal tell me

how to start bread with what Is called "Potato

Ball!" how the potato bull is made aud what it

starts from In the first place! There arc a few in

a neighboring town using it, and I am anxious to

know how to keep It. Mary.

Albany, Oct. 18th, 1885.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—Iu the

September number of the Ladies' Home Jour

NAL, 1 saw a description of a rug made of cloth

patches. I have tried to make one and don't

succeed. If the lady will send a small sample 1

will gladly pay her for her time and the postage.

Address Mrs. J. A. Baker,

289 Clinton Ave.

For "Mignonette'"—(R«medy for gall stones.)

Take a teaspoon iu) of sweet oil every night be

fore retiring, for three nights, then omit three

nights. Follow this plan until the oil has been

taken nine times, then if relieved, leave off taking

for a while. This oil. it is said, dissolves the gail

stones. Where the disease is chronic it should

be taken periodically. Its use aloue will prolong

life aud save much suffering to those afflicted

with this dangerous disease.

Miss L.

Mrs. B. H. Williams:—The best health corset

I have seen is Madame Foy's skirt supporter.

They lace on the sides, are very short on the hips,

narrow points iu front, shoulder braces aud a

curved back to hold the weight from the back. 1

have worn them for nearly twenty years, but

uever lace them below the waist Hue. They are

sold at all the leading dry goods stores of any

large city. Try a pair. M. A. J.

Dear Editress :—When the neighbors come

in to spend the evening we hardly know how to

pass the time. If you would only suggest some

good games suitable for auy one to join. We

have a lew good games, but have worn them

threadbare. Do you know one commencing "A

good fat hen !" Each one in turn says it aud

then it is "Two ducks and a good fat heu." Then

it goes on "Three squawking wild geese, two

ducks and a good fat hen." Beyond that I could

not go, and 1 should like very much to learn the

whole of it. Susie M. Hyde.

Jewett City, New London Co., Conn.

"Pearl"—Give your bird a little cayenne pep

per, sprlnitled over his feed, or better still, a red

pepper pod placed between the wires of the cage.

They are lond of the seeds, aud they are a certain

cure for the wheezes or asthma, anil you will find

that after your bird eats a few of these, he will

immediately recover his voice, and you will be

repaid with sweeter aud clearer songs thau ever

before. Please try it. J. F. B.,

Pennsylvania.

Editress Ladies' Home Journal:—I am a

reader of your very interesting and instructive

paper. The Nov. number is particularly so to

me, on account of "Mildred's Class in English

Conversation." I am obliged to work from eight

in the morning uutli six at night, allowing an

hour for dinner, but I am anxious to be educated.

I have been through school some years, still I feel

so ignorant, and the older I grow the more I

realize my inefficiency. The Tetter received by

Mildred suggested an idea to me. I would like

to correspond with an educated lady, for my own

improvement. 1 will provide paper aud stamps,

and would esteem it a great favor if some one

would help me to improve my grammar. Do you

know of any one who would be willing to write to

me!

Julia L. Tuurston.
Portsmouth, N. H., Box 878.

"A Subscriber" Inquiring about necessary

artic es lor bahy's wardrobe sIioumI oroeure at

least, the following: Tliree* slips for night wear

aud seven lor day wear, three flaunel skirts, also

two pinning blankets, made of oue breadth of

flannel each, open all the way lor convenience in

tending baby at night, three woven shirts, three

strips ol Annuel calstitched on the edge,

measuring eight inches iu width ana flve-eigiilhs

ol a yard in ieugth, lor bands, and three-pieces of

linen diaper. A square of canton flannel hemmed

is ve y convenient to use in the .ap while bathing
baby, aud two flaunel shawls could he used as a

wrap wnen carrying the 111 tic one through the

hall lrom room to room. Three or iour pairs o'

knitted socks are also needed. This is uu outfit

w.iich will keep baby comfortable. Of course

many other pieces may be added if fancy and

pocket book can a^rec.—Ed.

A subscriber writes: Can some one who has

had experience in oiliug floors, give directions!

I have heard some say to use boiled lluseed oil,

but did not say whether it was to be applied hot

orcold. How soon canafloor be usedafter oi ingf

Wiil some oue toil me what is tue matter with

my chickens! They have very little appetite,

their tails droop, are somewhat drowsy, and lose

greatly in weight.

How olteu do Pekin ducks have to be picked!

Some say every new moon, others three or four

limes a year—also give general management.

My giims are very tender, especially next to my

teeth, what shall I "do lor them !

Point View, Kansas. Mrs. Ida M. Fry,

fUse salt aud water for a wash for your teeth.

—Ed]

Editress L. H. J. :—If any one troubled with

ants (uot aunts), whether they are red, black, or

auy other color, big or little, many or lew, will

lay fresh catnip around in the places iniestcd

they will soon find themselves well rid of these

pests. Siege has been laid to my larder by a great

variety oi "the varmints" but catnip uever failed

to put them to rout. It will also prevent millers

from getting into beehives, and will start roaches

on the race sooner than anything else. If "John'B

Wilt" will try It, she will not have to climb to

the rafters with ber sugar box and bags of sweets,

nor sit guard over her meal bag, etc

I have some excellent recipes I mean to send

to the Journal, and if I ever find time will tell a

few of the many things I know about housekeep

ing, that I know will help some young wife and

house mother who Is having a hard time to keep

the household machinery in good running order.

A dainty little maiden has come to live with us,

and she so engrosses my time and taxes my

strength that I have little of either left for writing.

Aberdeen, D. T. D. D. E.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 18, 1885.

Editress of the L. H. J. :—After reading "Ida

Belle Diserens'" letter, I cannot resist the temp

tation to add my mite, whether It meets with tbe

approval of the editress, I hardly know, but I

will trust to her generosity. Perhaps such an

entire stranger will not be welcome to this bright,

chatty and genial paper, but I must tell you how

I happen to have a copy of the Ladies' Home

Journal in my hand.

I was a bright, lovely morning, some time in

October. I had been ordered home from a visit

by the doctor (had sn attack of congestion of the

lungs) aud was feeling blue and decldedlv dis

consolate, when I happened to take up Zlm's

Advocate, and my eye fell on the advertisement

of this paper. Amongst the numerous attrac

tions was the announcement "Hints on Pastel

Work," and other artistic Information. I was

interested at once, for I have just taken up that

branch, underthe Chautauqua Circle of Fine Arts,

and every scrap is very acceptable, so of course I

sent my name at once, aud 1 am so delighted with

the whole paper, advertisements aud all, that in

stead of four months' trial, 1 shall send the sul>-

ecriptlon Ice for a year, as soon as '88 commences.

II "Ida Belle Diserens'" is interested In art,

perhaps I can offer her a few suggestions that

will be new to her as well as to others.

As a wedding gift to a Iriend, I paiuted a com

mode set, without going to the expense of having

it fired.

Thedesiirn was wild roses, and I used oil paints,

but thoroughly mixed the paintwith a preparation

that comes, called Amber Enamel, using it very

freely. Then 1 proceed just as if 1 were paiutine

any ordinary piece ol canvass. After the work

was finished, and very, very dry, I took a sable

brush and went all over the design with the pre

paration. The effect was equal to china painting,

and less expensive, the actual cost being thirty-

five cents for th<: bottle of euamel as I had all the

other material.

Just now (and the panel Is on my easel in front

of me) I am doing a clump ol scarlet popples ou

an elm panel. Fir6t oil the wood, aud take a rag

and rub very hard, that polishes the wood and

brings out the grain to perfection, then take a

lead pencil and sketch the design upon the wood,

using oil paints of course. Dou't cover up the

pauel any more than necessary for the beauty is

the oddity of the bare wood, without any back

ground. When completed take a little gilt paint

and gild the beveled edges. I have lots more to

say, but lam afraid I have trespassed already

upon the good uature of the editress.

Will Miss Clarkson give a few hints in regard

to pastels, especially the loliage.

Idid a moonlight view from nature, and had

very good luck, but the foliage was much more

compdeated for me, and I just don't get the

knack some way. Maud F. Buzzell.

For the benefit of our subscribers, who have

frequently requested us to aid them iu Improving

their complexions, we quote tne iollowing from

an exchange: "Fashionable women and girls in

New York always have their necks and arms

'polished' before "going to a ball or other enter

tainment where they appear with very decolletle

dresses. The 'polishing' greatly beautifies the

skin. First the arms and neck should be thorough

ly covered with glyceriue. After this has been

thoroughly rubbed off, the arms and shoulders

are covered with cold cream, which is allowed

to rcmaiuon fifteen minutes. This is then rubbed

oil with a piece of soft white flannel, and the

arms and shoulders are covered with 'baby' pow

der, aud rubbe l very thoroughly. This fiulshes

the operation. When (his is completed they look

like , olishcd marble, aud the skiu seems to take

on a wonderfully fine aud beautiiul texture.

Oatmeal and Indian meal water arc both excel

lent for washing the face and hands iu. The

meal softens the skin and elves it a delicate flush

which is very becoming. The majority of women

will also find that salt water will help their com

plexions. Get ten cents worth of rock salt every

J month and wash iu a basin iu which a good lump

of it has been placed. Rain water is an excellent

thing for the skin, and there is as much truth as

poetry in the sayiug that the "early dew of the

morning will make like the face of an augel the

woman who bathes in it."
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WHOSE FAULT IS IT?

While the failings of our "help," sometimes

luc Ine us to the belief that they are made up with

a disproportionate amount of original sinsiu their

compositions, it Is Dot upon tueir shoulders aloue

that all the blame should be laid. To take an

unprejudiced view of the servant question one

should always bear iu oiiud the source lrom

which they sprang, or, as we, lu moments of ex

treme irritatiou with the entire class, are prone

to say,—the pit whence they are digged. The

feasant homes of Germany, the shanty of the

rish bog-trottjr, the negro cabins 01 the South,

—all furnish tuelr quota of ignorant and utitraiued

workers. They flood our cities and crowd our

newspapers with applications for situations, for

which, many of them, are tot illy unfitted.

It Is, Id these days of co.npulsory common

school education, a comparatively rare occurrence

to and a white persou who can neither ruad nor

write. The Litter accomplishment is sometim -s

lacking and can seldom be said to be ot a high

order; but reading, alter some poor fashion, is

generally possible. Ouce iu a great while, serv

ants are met with who read h *>ks for enjoyment

and instruction, hut, as a rule, their literary

efforts are contincd to the perusal 01 the daily

paper, and mauy do not look at even that from

oue year's eud to the other. Hence, it happeus

that, almost the only opportunity they have of

acquiring- knowledge is iroin their associates,—

those wuo nave ueitner higner vantage ground 01

experieuce uor greater breadth of Lhought than

themselves, in spite of l, lis, the power of each

over the other Is wonderfully strong. No state

ment of master or mistress can, for a moment,

hold place against the contradiction of one of

their own rauu. And, very naturally, they con

sider them iei ves leagued together in opposition

to tue common foe—tueir empio ers. Judgiug

others according to their owu petty belief iu

human nature, tuey cannot grasp tne idea that

mere may he men and women wuo would tell tue

truth, even to their persoual disadvantage.

Some years ago, an upright statesman was

nominated for Governor of a Southern state, by

the Democratic party. His oppoueut was au

unprincipled man who did not scruple to use any

means to secure his election. A prominent

citizen of the Siate capitol was the owner 01 large

mills and employed mauy colored operatives.

Alter the election of tue (so called) Republican

candidate, the manufacturer asked a negro, a

mau of average intelligence, what had persuaded

him to vote the Republican ticket rather than

the other.

"Well, you see, boss," returned the man,

"colored speakers, (ley tole us dat if de udder

man war Mected gubbernor, he'd take de free

scnools 'way from us an' seud us off to Liberia."

"I could nave told you that was uol true," said

the master.

"Au!" rejoined the negro, "but den colored

folks, dey onderstau' what suits we ad better'u

de waite foiks duel. Ef de udder canderdate

bad been 'lected we'd 'a all been seut off down

to Afrlky—sho' 'syou born."

As Implicit, aud o.teu not less absurd, is the

credeuce given by Irisu servants to tueir pe rs.

Their .aitu in oue aujtuer is amazing, and only

surpassed by tueir lack of couii.leuce in their

superiors. They in .y llsteu to the counsels 01

these, with a decent snow of outward respect, but

no Impression is produced wnich cannot oe ut

terly effaced by the dictum of a lellow-servant.

Nevertheless, the sayiug that a good mistress

makes a good servant. Carries much t.utuwito

it. Consideration from the mistress may not

always be duly appreciated, but, the dearth 01 it

Is Invariably felt. To many women mig.it we

address the protest uttered by Titauia's huaoand,

to Belle, in "Tne Strauge Adventures of a

Pnaeton," when she loses ail patience with a too-

persisteut lover:

"But, my dear, you must remember that he is,

likewise, a vertebrate animal."

In the relations of employer and employed this

fact seems lrequcutly to have slipped into the

background. No allowance is made for the

human failings of the subordinate. The mem

bers of the family above stairs are permitted their

pettishness and blues (a euphonious term for

suiks), and tbe sharp speeches that escape them,

under extreme provocation, are coudoned. But,

iu the kitcheu, a different scale ot curistiau

charity is in common use. Mauy women make a

practice of rating their servants soundiy lor every

trivial fault, aud that in the prescuce of others.

Is it surprising that a dlsrcspectlul answer occa

sionally follows such admouitlousl The effect ol

this policy is constantly illustrated by the be

havior of children in llKe circumstances. A child

who will take reuuke patiently wuen alone, will

be incited by the presence of another child to

conceal bis mortiticatiou at correction, by a "don't

care" demeanor and saucy retorts. Tne tempta

tion to show oil is powerful inaction upon human

nature, and requires the aids of refinement and

grace to enable oue to resist it. Unfortunately,

these qualities are not general ly possessd by tuose

who serve us iu a menial capacity. The moral

obligation of the strong to bear the iuflriuliies ot

the weak is without exception. Not tha con

scious impertinence should, for a moment, be

tolerated, only, that provocation to it should be

conscientiously avoided. A kindly bearing, a

pleasant word, a lirm but gentle reproof when

reproof is needed, all have their effect in securing

a corresponding courtesy of mauher on the part

of the servant In cases where impertinence is

inveterate tue servant should be discuarged. No

mistress ought to lower nerself to bandy words

with au Interior. In such altercation the lady is

at a terrible disadvantage, for herself respect

preveuts her from descending to the persona!

abuse which is the chief aud familiar weapon o

her opponent, if servants once understood that,

while uniform kindness is the rule, disrespect

wnu.d be fo. lowed by prompt dismissal, half the

battle would be over.

Auother evil to be deprecated is the habit in

dulged in by many women of discusslug their

"help" lreeiy in their hearing, or in the presence I

of those who will carry the story to t.ic servants' 1

quarters.

"I suppose your cook never allows you to come

Into the kitchen?" said one lady to auother.

T.ic person addressed cast a quick glance at her

friend's nurse who sat in tbe room, baby on knee.

"On, I have no trouble in that line," she re

joined, "My cookgenerally seems pleased to have

me try new dishes."

"Mine doesn't dare object openly, of course,"

said the hostess. "Still, I ain lavored by remarks

to the effect that real la lies don't put themselves

out to hang around the kitchen wueu there's a

competent person in charge. Jaue told tne the

other day, that all tlie time she lived with Mrs.

J she (June) had the ordering of everything

that came on the table. During the two years of

her Incumbency there, Mrs. j entered the

kitcheu but once, and then to thank JaDe for an

elegant dinner she had seut up on Mr. J 's

birthday."

While this colloquy went on the nurse sat, ap

parently uuobservant of what was passing, but

doubtless treasuring up every word, to be retailed

to the cook at the tirst convenient opportunity.

Au excellent woman who,—to the bewilderment

of those neighbors who were acquainted with her

amiable disposition aud genuine kiuduess of

heart, was notorious for the numerous changes

in her domestic corps,—gave a dinner party,

although incapable of iuteutional cruelty to a

liviug creature, she kept up, throughout the

meal, a running tire upou the waitress—orders,

reproofs aud criticisms.

"How can you be so awkward, Mary! No, no

don't put that dish there. Do try to remember

what I told you about only giving forks with

salad." And, to a friend it iter side,—"Did you

ever see such a time as I have with my girls! I

shouldn't hink you coul l'eat a morseloi adiuner

DUton the table in this helter-skelter fashion.

Vou, who have such a good waitress. I tlnd it

just impossible to train mine."

Meanwhile the poor maid who was really trying

to do her best became more aud more uncomfor

table, grew redder and redder, aud half-a-dozen

times seemed on the point of bursting into tears,

while her mistress, notrealiziugthe positive Inhu-

inanityof her strictures, aud tne discomiort she

wasintlictingon hcrgucsts, succeeded in spoiling

a meal that would have done credit to her and her

servant, but for her fault-findiug aud gratuitous

apologies.

Another housekeeper is given to, what Is popu

larly known as "nagging." When she has given

an order to a servant she cannot let it alone, but

follows it up with persistency that would be

amusing were it not so exasperating. A sketch

taken irotn life will best illustrate hec wayTaud

methods:—She interrupts the chat of au evening

visitor, to call iu a maid aud order her to lock the

basement door. (Her home is iu a large city and

she has a great dread of sneak thieves). Two

minutes later she slays the flow of a lively an

ecdote :—"Excuse tne, I must see about that

door."
Goiug to the speaking-tube, sho repeats the

order, and returns, but uot for long. Before au

other topic is broached she is at tue tube again :—

"Maggie, have you locked that door!"

"5fe8 ma'am," comes back from the lower

regions.

Still she isnotrontent. She talks in an uneasy,

fragmentary style fora lew moments, then, rising,

says: "If you will excuse me au instant I will

run down aud see to that door myself."

Ou her return she looks better satisfied.

"It was locked, after all," she says. "But you

never know wuen servant* are telling the truth.

Not that Maggie does not do very well, as a rule,

but I would uot trust one of them out of my

sight."

Yet this poor woman marvelled that she found

it so difficult to keep servants. The work was

not heavy, but the fault-tinding was.

Another fruitful source of dissatisfaction

among servants is delay In the paym ut of wages.

This is not often caused by unwillingness to give

the money, but more frequently by carelessness,

or tbe thongnt tnat the postponement will do no

harm. "It is ouly a lew dollars." Let those

women who dislike to ask their husbands for

mouey put themselves, m -ntally, iu the oosltlou

of their employes, aud judge if it is much less

disagreeable fora hireling to m ike such au ap

plication. It is uot uncommon to hear servants,

In speaking well of a situ ition, add, us atiual ami

unusual.recommendation,—"Aud they pay regu

lar every week."

A bright, pleasant kitcheu is a prime requisite

in a house. Wuile all servants do not care for

pictures or plants, it is well to try and see if they

do not appreciate these additions to the sight

liness of au apartment which is to them, eating,

working, and sitting room. It is here that they

spend most of tueir waking hours, here tney

receive their friends. It is an incorrigibly slat

ternly maid who does not feel some pride iu

keepiug her environments neat aud attractive.

II the coat makes the man the kitcneu often has

much to do with in iking the cook. A few 01 tue

gay chromos wide i have been banished front

parlor and bedroom walls, a rocking chair, a

bright rug, and half-a-dozen plants lu the win

dows, are an investment that will cost little and

will be worth trebie their mark t value If they

make a good-uatured cook and a cheorful kitchen.

Christine Terhune Hekrick.

1IOMK COUKINU,

Ouoinal Recipes Coxtkibutfd by Trie Jour

nal Sisters. •,, i

Nobody can value a good cook too highly.

The heaviest irons accomplish the best work.

Fresh mud applied to a bee sting will bring

quick relief.

The Ironing table and board should he covered

with a coarse woolen blanket, over which a clean

coarse sheet should be pinned.

Moisten a little bard soap, scrape It fine, and

put upon a burning corn ou the foot, covering

with a piece of muslin, and you will thank the

one who scuds the remedy.

When a meal is finished put spoons in emptied
cups, lay knife and lork in close parallels across

the plate, the nan lies to the right; if the napkins

are to he used again, fold ami put in their rings,

otherwise they sunuld be turowu carelessly upou

the table.

Whitf Moustain Cake:—Take six rumens of

butler, one pouud and two ounces of sifted flour,

oue pound and two ounces of Hue sugar, six eggs,

b at the whites to a still snow ; oue and a quarter

cups of sweet milk, oue teaspoouful of soda, two

tea-poonfulsof cream tartar, a very littic nutmeg.

Bake iu jelly cake paus. Mrs. E. M.

Negro Cocoanut Cakes:—Takes large cocoa-

nut, gtate it witu t ae brown rind ou It. Tuen

take one lb. of brown sugar, boil it with two or
three tablespoonfuls of the milk of the

cocoanut. Boil until a thick syrup, then add

the grated cocoanut. Boil until stilt. Have a

large dish well greased with butter. Make the

cakes iu SHU 1 1 heaps. Set them aside to cool.

Mrs. E. M.

DE4R Editress: —Cake recipes are plenty, but

I have such a nice oue, I think it better than angel

food.

White Cake:—Oue cup white sugar, rolled,

one-hall cup butter, (washed) mix butter aud

sugar to a cream, whites of four eggs beaten to a

still froth, two-thirds of a cup< f sweet ml.k, two
cups of flour, and two teuspoonfuls of b iking

powder. Put the powder lu the Hour, then sift

lour times, stir until vou can't stir any longer,

then put iu a buttered cake dish and bake.

The following recipe for Harrison cake, you

will And fully as good as any fruitcake, uot

so expensive, or as hard to make or bake, and

will keep as well and can be eaten with more

Impunity: Two cups brown sugar, one cup mo

lasses, one cup butter, oue-half cup milk, lour

cups flour, four eggs, three cups stoned raisins,

three cups currant6, spices to taste, one-half

pound citron, one teastioonful soda, two tea-

spoonfuls cream tartar (or three of baking pow

der). The currants and citron may be left out

and double the amount of raisins used. Bake in

rather a slow ovep. Royal, Baker.

Jumbles:—One pound of butter, oue pouud of

line sugar, oue aud a quarter pouuds of sifted

flour, three eggs, nutmeg to taste. Beat the

butter to acreain with your hand Beat the eggs

very light, hut do uot separate the whites from

the yofks; add them to the butter and sugar,

then add the sifted flour by degrees; beat all well

together with the hand, fhen drop them on tins

that have been buttered. Bake a light brown.

Mrs. E. M.

Pumpkin Pies:—Peel and stew a medium sized

pumpkin, strain through colander aud stir up

well, add one le.i8]>oonful each of cloves, allspice

and giwror, and two of cinnamon, little nutmeg,

two e^rgs, two tablespoonfuls of flour disso.ved

iu water, goo i sized piece of butter, sugar and

sa t to taste, and milk to make the proper co i-

slsleucy. Roberta.

Lemon Pie:—Juice and grated rind of one

lemon, one cup of water, one tablespoonful of
corn starch, one cup of su,rar, yolk of one egg.

butter size of an egg, boil the water, wet the corn

starch with a little cold water and stir in, when

it bolls pour over tbe sugar and butter, stir

together, after 11 cools add the eggs and lemon,

put this in crust aud bake. Make a meringue o

the white of egg aud a little sugar, when the pie

is done spread this ou, return to oven and brown.

This is lor oue pie. Lucretia Haoanu.

CnARt.OTTE Russe :—Have ready a glass dish

lined witli slices of sponge cake or lady cake,

dissolve one-third of a box o' gelatine in one-half

pint of sweet cream or new ini.k. place in a vessel
of hot water and 6tir occasionally unul dissolved,

iu the meantime take oue ami Q-half piuts of rich

thick cream, put iu large bow], p nee the bowl in

crushed ice or 6now, and when cream Is well

chilled, whip with Dover egg beater, until all Is

thoroughly whipped, pour the dissolved gelatine

and milk into a shallow vessel, stirring to keep

from getting lumpy, as soon as it begins to

thicken stir'ln slow.y the whipped cream, flavor

and sweeten to taste, pour into dish containing

sponge cake and set away on ice to congeal.

Lucretia Haqand.

Sweetbread Croquettes:—Boil two pairs of

sweetbreads iu Baited water a few moments, cut

up, cut also one-half can of mushrooms into dice.

Make a roux»by putting oue and a halt ounces ol

butter in a saucepan, and when it bubbles sprinkle

in two ounces of flour, mix and cook well; then

pour ina gill of strong stock or cream; when

this Is also mixed add the dice, which stir over

the lire until they are well heated; take them

from the (ire, add the beaten yolk of two eggs,

wnich return to tbe lire a moment to set. without

allowing it to boil. When cool form Into cro

quettes; roll them In cracker crumbs, then egg, I

then cracker crumbs again, and fry in boiling
lard. • . Mrs. Henderson.

Croquettes:—Take any scraps of meat, all of

oue kin I or a mixture—any cold bits—chop flue.

To a pint of the chopped meat add a cup ull o

cooked rice, or a set of brains cooked in salted

water, a small onion, juice and grated rind of a

lemon, a little parsley, salt and cayjnne pepper.

Mix all together and chop very flue. Shape Into

rolls or pear shape, roll In beaten egg or browned

bread and cracker crumbs, fry in hot lard as you

would doughnuts, just a few moments. If they

are cooked too much they are hard and crumbly.

They are good hot or cold. Can be made during

the day and heated un when wanted for an even

ing party, by just setting In the oven for a few

moments, or iu a steamer over boiling water.

Garnish with parsley, or carrot tops or cress.

Cuickeu or turkey croquettes cau be made iu the

same way.

A comprehensive Cook Book, containing nu

merous valuab e tested methods oi preparing

delicacies for the Festival S ason, and all the

year rouud, can be obtained by seuoiug uame and

adtlresa with 10c. to "Housewife," Ladies' Home

Journal office, 441 Ctiestuut St., Pulladelpbla,

Pa.

 

Parker, of the Brighton (Em uu > Hospital, says.
■'KlilKu's Food resembles the m- ther's ml.k so closely

that Infants are reared, and well reared, exclusively
upon It," Another phys'clan. at the hea I of an orpban
u- y utn. Bays, "I have b -en using thl< preparati on for
Ave years ur more, and have the most unbounde I faith
In it." Another says "I had lonv til 'd to procu-e for a
puir ut twins in my practice a food that wouie not acid
u nt •. ete." Uldge'-* Kno ' fulfills the eontU'lon nerfeet y

HORNBY'S

Rrndy for
Table In3 MINUTES Steam

MINUTES Cooked

MINUTES oats.

Sold By All Qrncera.

Superior to any Oat-Meal in the Market.

CHARLES ELSWORTH.

Office. S?9 WdMhlnirton Ktreet, IVew York.

 

Wo nave made a Specialty siiicv iTl of giving as
Premium* to those who set up tltiba or purchase
'IVuuna Coffee In large quantities, ill neruntlTea
Met*. Ciold Band «et». Silverware, «fcc. To s of
all kinds from 30 to 75 cents per pound. We do a very

!>..■■ Tea anil Coffee outlines*, best es sen< lng out
from i'U to 9 1 ( I,ITB ORDKRSeiichdiiy. Si LV Kit- P. ATEii
Castors as Premiums with I if i and orders, Whitk
Tea Sbts with til) orders. Dkcoiiatbd Tea SKTswith
113. (roi.i)-BAM) or Moms-Komi Skts of -W pieces, or
Dinnkk BuTS of lt'-i pieces wltn borders, and a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this
publication, und we will send youli ustrated I'KICBiind
Premium Iaht. Freight chare- *> average 75 cents per
100 ins. GREAT l,u\i.o\ TEA CO., 801
WanhlnKton St , Boiton. Mann.

CRANULA

An Ineoinpnrnhle
Unequ 'IihI for r1 "

d. n.
and t

Mtn
A delirious

diet. Ln^-n>ossed fo. conxfipntton and dyspflfMUk
Sjld bj Grocers. Box by mail, ISc. Our li-nt*
^ranilK fo.. Davsvim.*, N. Y., Manufnetiw--

 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CO
Cice airav as premiums to those forming clubs for
the sale ol their TKAS nn<l COFFEES, Dinnrr.Tra
and Toilet Sell, Silrmrarr, H'alehn.etc. WHITE
tea sf:tsoi 40 ao-l an pieces with *io aadVM
or.lei-3. Decorated TEA SETSof 44 4T.fi pleecj
Willi *ta and SIT. orders. STEM-IVIKDINCi
SWISS WATCHES With S15 orders. HOLD
HAND or Muss Kose Tea Sets of 44 pieces, or
White Dlnn-T Set« of US pieces, with S','0 or
ders. Send us your address and mention this paper;
we will mail you our Club Hook containing a complete
l'renilum A Price List. Tit k Great China Tea Co.
210 STATE ST., BOSTON, M r SS.

WITH ft StNSLt
MATCH AT A NV
(>TIME M£iTIME t^Pwl .

Don't ro from a warm bod th<>soco1i> winter morn-
I ing-4. and kindle a fire. Blair's Automatic Ktre Kind lor
l wi.l start the Arc before you are up. and sound the
i aia in at tho same time, making the room warm and
kott e bniiliut ready for a'i cany breakfast. This orim-

I mental ti n1 pi *ce and Auto uutlc Kindier sent to any
address on receipt of of £> (III. Agents w tinted.

Automatic Fike KiNDLSR Co., Bucyrus, Ohio.

Silver Plated Butter Knife,

(J1VKN FOB A CLUB OF OXI.Y 4 SUBSCRIBERS AT S S CEXTS PER YEAR EACH
 

A new, handsome, neat ami stylish pittern, trlpple-platei. O'i finest &n is i wuite steel. Wll

wear for veurs. Almost as trood as soli. 1 silver. All the objectionable ((U tlities of German Silver

ami brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, ami are, wheu a little worn, poisonous,

w ill be avoided in the use of these goods. Tliev are also strouger, aud of greater duftibi.lty than

any goods produced.

Butter Knife s;iven for only 4 subscribers. Price, 50 cents.

S?t of Six Tei Spoonsgiven for 12 subscribers. Price, $1.00.

Set of Six Table Forks given for 23subscrib3rs. Price, S2.00.

For a club of 30 sub<cribjrs at l'i cents each, we will send tlie Sugar Shell, Btiilcr Kuife, Tea

S;ioous and Forks, u good, serviceable present for a young housekeeper. Price, $3.00 for the set
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CHILDREN'S CLOTH ICS.

Wardrobe*—Gtlrmcnts for ttirls
Late Winter—Material* at Hull Price

—A *ew Fancy Dresses.

BY MRS. JA*. U. LAM11EHT.

Oue of the most sensible freaks of fashion is

illustrated in the present method 01 nrepunug the

wardruce lor the expccti d gue«t. No lunger is it

ueeessaiy .or the inexperienced young mother to

w.,rry bersel, into an injurious eouduiou 01 ner

vousness, by tiiiuking over wimt inu^t be done

bclore bib) conies, or to really inaKc liers.il

ser ously In by using the sewing machine, or even

silling loo constantly at her work, lor at that

period d a woman's life, it is bet I to take a great

deal of opeu air exercise, and it is weil in most

instances, to use the eyes as little as possible.

II the mother is quite well, and really desires

to do tne sewing, she may tnen prepare all the

little garments with her own loving hands, hut in

tact it is cheaper to buy a complete oullit ol

actually necessary articles, than it is to buy the

materials, and make them up at home, or to pal

lor tne sewing, tor every f iiruishiiig store lias un

assortment 01 lu.auts' g .rmcnts in an grades, but

very few ladies, even the most wca.thy, now buy

the expensive dresses ami other laucy grades,

until they know what sex baby is, and Ids or her

size a I it the Brat moutn or two is past. An

outfit recently selected at Suurpless Brothers, lor

a coming baby, ouly Cost $25.00, and It contained

every articie of clothing the darling required lor

the first four months of its young dfe, tuciMiIru;;

cap ami cloak. By that time ma ter baby had

outgrown ever tlnug, and the seusible mother

put him in short clonics, which sue louud in just

the desired styles and size.
Jn dressing growing girls, a special point is now

made in having the dresses, made so that the

weight is equally distributed, for often the

shoulders hnu chest are not more able to support

the garments ihan aru the hips. The little corded

under waists have armuoles and wide shoulder

pieces; they fit the lorin, but notcioseiy, and

have buttons placed on them at the waist line,

upon which drawers and skirts are.fastcued up so

that the waist gives equal support. These waists

can be bought ready made, iu sizes lor children

irom one year old up to twelve.

It is betwreu the ages of twelve and sixteen

that the moiiier has the most trouble with her

daughters; it Is then their lorms are "fashioned"

nnd physically injured through ignorance.

Waists are made to "fit" for school outfits, the

girl goes away, to stay, perhaps a year, but in three

mouths she has spread and developed so that the

waists have become actually HMOMfortubie;

however she goes on wearing them, and like the

loot of the Chinese lady, the body of the girl is

compressed so that it stops growing. This diffi

culty exists with ordinary corsets, lor girls will

not let out the strings or laces as they should,

and until lately uothiug has been created to sup

ply this urgent demand lor a w.dst support tnat

would "give" according to the growtu of the

mi6s.
In searching for something for a growing gfrl

of twelve, whos.* shoulders were rounded from a

close application to her desk, and who outgrew

waists in a lew mouths, this corset was found.

As may be seen by

the illusiratiou It has

a high centre sectiou

whicii supports the

weak back, and iu that

piece are elastic coiled

springs, w hicu respond

to even the breath of

the child, and "give"

as tie body grows, even

if the girl is not seu

sible euougli to let out

the lacings which are

placed on either side ol

the elastic section.

The wide shoulder

straps rest near the

neck, so that the weight

of the garments which

arc butLoneii on to the

set if desirable, is not felt in any one portion

of the body. These Ball's health preserving

elastic section corsets for misses, come iu siz^s

from 18 to 3o inches, for gins ol irom twelve to

sixteen years of age, and ci slf 1.00 each, postpaid.

Dresses for children are made now ol any o the

cloth goods, tiie tweed mixtures, suitings of all

kinds, homespuuB, cashmeres, p. aids, poplius,

smooth or rough surfaced fabrics, and Indeed

anything may be used, sucn as plusn, ve.vet, Ar

cadia velveteen, silk, and the veilings, which are

light nnd airy for evening wear. Iu some ol our

leading houses a general reduction in the prices

of all manner of dress goods, and indeed every

thing introduced for lull and winter, w.ll he made,

so that the various counters can bee.eared lor tue

incoming novelties for spring and summ r, w hich

will be opened in .March, April and May ; hence ii

ladies do not cure lor extreme styles, they will

find It greatly to their advantage to send lor

samples of reduced dress goods, or Paris novel

ties, marked dpwn, and to buy what they need

now.
Among the new toilettes for this year is a w alk

ing costume foramissof thirteen. Tne skirt and

plastron are of brown homes;>uu, shot with cop

per color. The jacket bodice and tunic of the

same cloth, all trimmed with -brown velveteen,

put on in bands. The hat of same clotli is

trimmed « Ith folds of velveteen, the erowu Is soft.

For a brunette, a b. coming dress is maue of

garnet Francaise faille, the new French silk; the

front of the skirt is of embossed terry velvet of

tiie same shade, crossed by baud of plaiu terry

velvet; the bodice Is trimmed to correspond,

fnst ning half-way with euamel buckles and half

way with froggings of large garnet beads; the

enamel buckles fasten the bands ol velvet on the

skirt. This drc68 is handsome for a young lady

of seventeen or eighteen, while her sister ol

twelve may wear a dress of real serge, with jacket

of rough irise cloth In dark blue, with collar,

cuffs and revers In pin-striped corduroy; the

fasteners down the front should be haudsome.

Blue felt hat trimmed with red velvet.

8ome of the fancy ball toilettes made this sea

son are pretty and quite Inexpensive. The dress

of a Florian Shepherdess is of floriated sateen,

and is trimmed with lace and field flowers; with

it is worn a white muslin apron trimmed with

lace, and a straw hat decorated with rose colored

ribbon.
For the Ancient Country dame, is a flowered

print skirt with a tunic of blue and white striped

print. Muslin edged with narrow lace trims the

square bodice, and the ruffles of the sleeves und

cap are to match.
The Little Waggoner Is to wear fustian or

rough cloth trowsers, smock frock of unbleached

linen or cotton, honeycombed at the front, red

handkerchief loosely knotted under the collar,

and rey elt hat. And a Falconer liason doublet

of brouu cloth with go.d buttons, hood and rape

ol green figured ciotu, green clotli breeCues and

tan co.ored bhoes and stockii.gg.

ANSWERS TO COKHESl'ONDEJJTS.

"Mrs. B."—Your let er came too late to be

answered in last mouth's Journal. The coat

will cost you $10; price last mouili was $15.

"Anxious Mother:"—Thank you for the sug

gestion. Read above article, and let us know ii

the described corset is not just what you needed

lorLida. I'rice by mall $1,110; scud Willi bust

and waist measure to Editor Fashion Department

L. H. J., 441 Cnestuut Street, PuUadeipUUi, Pa.

"Wise Shopper:''—Iu writing lo S.ia. p. ess

Brothers lor suinpics oi Pa isian dress goods, at

reduced prices, please mention you were directed

to do so by Ladies' Home JOURNAL,

 

A Profitable Investment

can be mude in a postui card, If It is usetl to sercl your

address to Ual et & Co.. Portland. Maine, who cau

furnish you work that you can do and .We at home;

few there are who cannot eurn over $ per day. and

some have made over $50. Cap. la! nut required; you

ure started lree. Kither sex: all utfes. All particulars

free.

Progress Is the spirit of the age, and we have

never realized this more than when investigating

the Improvement iu making flour, as i.luslraled

in the mills of Charles A. Pillsbury & Co., at

Minneapolis, ineomemplatiug the auv.iueement

from the humble Wayside mill, with a capacity lor

grinding enough grain for the wants ol the few

fanners iu the vicinity, to the great mill of this

firm, w ith its capacity of 7,000,000 bushels of wheat

yearly, or 7000 barrels ol Hour dai.y, the geuius

of pi ogress is truly exemplified, in this con

nection we w ill also say that as great improve

ment has been made iu the quality of the pro

duce, as In the facility of production, aud

"Pillsburv's Best" is now the most popular brand

wherever known. It is iuad3 iniiii selected Min

nesota and Dakota wheat, and the claim of the

proprietors tuat it "bakes more, whiter, and

better bread" than any other flour, has been

proved by our best housekeepers, and wherever

we h ive known it to be once used they invariably

want to continue. Try it.

•

All lovers of flowers should note the advertise

ment of Samuel Wilson, of Mjchanicsvllle, who

offers 13 packets of choice flower seeds, lu all the

most desirable varieties, for the moderate sum oi

30 cents. As all the seeds sold by Mr. Wilson

arc grown lu his own nurseries, and the selecting

of them personally superintended by lum.-eil,

they are in every way re iablc. Large pausies in

every variety, and double roses a specialty. Il

lustrated catalogue, with lull directions lor cul

tivating, Bent witu each order. Send stamps or

this prize collecliou of seeds, uud iu sending

mention Ladies' Home Joi'knal.

HUY YOUR DKY HOODS IN NEW YORK.

Fifteen years ago It was Lotunusual for 'adles posinft
as ie..uersuf fashion to or er taelr cu-tum.is utreet
■ mm Paris. This custom is now a must abandoned
and, whi.e visitors tu ,'arls undoubted y br.nr bacit
uiauy neb tui e.s from the cc.ebrutod dressmakers ol
ilia, city, very few r.-ddents of A'uw Vol'* order their
fcootls by mall from Europe.
u has been found. hat so jrreat an advance In skill

auu la-te uasbcen made by the New Yo. tcd.e sma.ers,
and such enterprise has been sh <wn I,/ the dry lioo s
uieivbauts of New Yu.k city in oblalni g line fan let
iii.it purchasers in the h un j market can be dressed in
cq.ua. y c..-ioo>t materials una iu belter taste tha.i by
ordering direct from Europe.
in matters of indies' fasiiions. New York is to day the

I ;oi. uf the United Stales, uud many thousands of
ladles .iving at a distance front tbj metropo is uvsil
tburaso vesof its targe and varied sti.cits of t ickuiu
materia s. and are coined In . n - .utcst anil m st ap
proved sty.es, both as lo cut and materl ,1s. at.d yet
they rare.y pay a visit to the city
Th.s is accompdsued by ordering through the mai s.

w it it- all ineruanti.e h -uses wi I not tuke th I trouu.e
lo s. nil amp ea uf their eho.ee fa.irl s by mai , a d
rather discourage th B uraneu of Ti.no-. yet sumo nC the
fo.'emost oi Now York merchants make a Bpeeia ty of
it. Preeminent.yamonKtnum I l.e Bouti. .ter Brothers,
ifioooway and rnurtc.-nin street, a ir.use which was
establish din ISJu. This house keeps a large fo ce uf
experienced c r..s whose su o duly it is tu HI mai. ur-
ders with eai-e and promptness. Residents out-idc ot
New York rind it great y to their i.dvauta^e lodeal
« itli this house, for in addition lu their wl .tngness in
send sampn s of their latest no, e.tics, tbey have
adupted a pan of icserviiig portions of Bueh lota of
goods as ihey buy mucu b low the marki t rates and
which are irequent y retai ed .ess tuan they cost lu
lmpurL. Heretofore they have a .owed their city cus
tomers tu tuke all ut th -se bargains. 1a: Bunt! iter
Brothers, Bruadway ami Fourteenth stree , have a very
large estab.lshment and do a very active Initio-.- in
a. ktnds uf dry guo.ls.
They ha. e rec. n.ly added three new depa tmcnts

viz.: n on . -t Ty, c oaks an i suit., and ladl s' an 1 ehl -
oren's bouts and shues. 'Ihey invite you tu cumiuu-
nieat i »v ith them in rega. d to an; till g t.rgeurs ai
ul which yuu may stand in n e . The udvei ILeuienl
in another cu.utnn eun ue referred iu.

Le Boutillier Bros.,

Broadway & 14th St. New York

DRY GOODS.

We employ a large force o experienced clerks,

whoso sole duly is to attend with care and

promptness to

Mail Orders.

Itpavs to buy Dry Good! In New York. You

get the lowest prices, the latest styles and Unrest

stock to select from. New York prices are 80 to

40 per cent, lower tuan those of any other city iu

the L'uited States.

Write to us for samples, catalogue or Informa

tion. Your le;ter will be answered; uot thrown

iuio the waste paper basket.

Comp'ete Stocks i i slik*. Velvet*, Dre*aGonila,
Clouli.iii.cN, Hunter)-, Umlrrweitr, Tunic Lin
en*, ifclitnlcelB. Lncfi, Eiunroldertt-N. t*i.N*e-
meiitiirle*, Ladles* Shoes, L phoUtery, Hulls,
Wrupii Gloves, etc., etc.

Cut this out and put It In your scrap bock.

ESTABLISHED 1S40.

WRITING

PAPER

BY MAIL.

well a* the I
price*. si/.cs,
by luiil!, etc..
this country.

Our lndy readers will do wellto send to Mr.

John A. S.ilzcr, Lucroi.se, Wis., for his eieu'nnt

catalogue lor 188C. Mr. 8«lzer has over 2000 acr. s

devoted to the growing ot NORTHERN GROWN

seiciis, and dozens of greenhouses lor the pro

duction of blooming plants. The list of trop.cai

plants and novelties is unusually large. Scud

10 cents in stamps when you write for his cata

logue, and receive in addition aspccimeii package

ol grand Pansy sieds, (40 soils;. Mr. Sa.zer it,

the westeru Pansy specla.lst.

BLACK STOCKINGS

THAT POSITIVELY

Will Hot Crock !

Laoiks' Fink Lisle HosKt
lftSSJCR' RlBllEO HOSE.

Gentlemen's Half Hose;
&»c. TO*l.5t) PER PAUL

~-\ UNBLEACHED STOCKINGS

Ml'lC*1 J1YEI) KOK23C. PEIl PA1K.

We GUARANTEE! these
gods, aft r being dyed by u*. not to -oil the feet or
underc'ntliln,', that they are equa ly as c van as white
h ise, nnd the color tu d f o s wt.i Improve by w uliing.
Try a few pairs and you will be (Onvlnced. "t\k fln-
ish" on n,l goodv 'LVrnis strict ycu h. Goods by mull
mn*t ho nceo'iipnnied bypoBtal i ote or money o.der.
THE F. P. ROBINSON COMPA.W,

49 West Street, Ho-ton, Mas*.

 

KENSINGTON

 

Limtrn tuid Hand

PAINTING!

A \ : \\ BOOK. !

Flnelv IllnMr"tod. Con
tain-* fu ' dlrectfonn for thlo
be • ut if ii I and pot n tir wor .
KENSINGTON PAINT-

IN*; Is doi'e wi h iVns In
st' iid of brn-hes. Thin book
tel 8 what I'cnsurid Paint* to
use; civ. a a Dccilji b>n of
the TeTr.s and Mnte-la's
used; te s how to ml v paints
In th * Preparation of Tints
and 8hndes;a tohasan l"ns-

■n of ci'orsto
Hoses. Pond

l*nnsk>-«.
Ku«rhin. Sumac Wheat
Thlst es. I.euv s Btr s.

I st uctlons for Ltht :a

and j»nitnes:n "imss
i rated de-rrtptlon of i
use In paint nd Kosi
LI ies. Gohien-R'Ki,

Cat-Tnl s. omatts Axn
Jap n l.i y. For 't't-mc-r
Ow s, storks etc. The _
Painting were written by the wHi-known artist. Lin a
CIiAIikso.v and It Is n"rd ess foru* toad! that the
Ireetlon • trtvn are ful'and com ete, and so plnin

that it will be readily understand how to do th s fasci
nating work. The Instructions for Hand PAINTING
gives Direetlo ■ f r Pulntlntr on Silk. Satl i, P u»h
Ve ve . Fe t. Bolt ng, ow. This book Is FULLV IL
LUSTRATED wi h artlstte designB.

Price only 25 Cts. 5 for $1.00. Circulars free.

Kens nirton Painting Outflt. fl.50. Lustra Palntinu
OutHt.tlOU. Jf. F. I VO VM S. Lynn, Mass.

EVERY LADY

Who wl«hei to use ELKC ANT nnd FAMI'ONATtLK
SI)ATK)Ni':RV eh iu d s nd 45 rents and get a box of
•'DUTTO.VSROVALLINF.M PAPKR," hn ivv w Uht.
Box conLiins one qui e of Paper and twi-ntv-Hve Km-
ve'opea. Visiting i a da, Weit< i -g Inv tsflnos, Reeep-
tlon Cur !s printed Ut ordor Correspoudenoe bo lolled.

E. P. DUTTON & CO.,

31 We§t 23d Street, New York.

 

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Have Maiiked Much Below Value, Ai.t. Fall

AND VVlNTEU (JoODS. Sl'ITAtlLE FOK LaTE

WlNTElt AND SWUNG.

Special Inducements in Every D partment.

Xnble Linen 50 cents and 75 cents a yard worth

75 cts and $1 00.
Imported Ifat* and Bonnet*. Stv l"h y Trim-

me I; 15, *7, Und $15; w. Tth $H. » 10, *15. and f 0.
flacKets and i oats, i-xtS, and :■' ; wor.h (9 ; 1

and *15.
Kellnble Gulnet Black Milk, H 35 a yard, worth

$1.75.
Purls Xoveltlcs, al C)lors, 75 cts. and $1 a yard;

worth fl I1JM, and fl 50.
All Wool Sei ge«, u-»eful co ors; 2 - cts, a yard.
Cashmeres, for Spring Costumes, in co.urs.iiij^jcta.

a j ard.
Black Cashmeres, splen 'ld grade 50c a y rd.
New Scotch Plaids, fur Ladies and L'ln.drun, 43c.

a vurd.
Inliints Wartlroliei. $15, ? ;u. and $'5.

ALL Goods Sent Fhkk of Cost you Transpor- I
TATION.

Information and Estimates glv n, and any men
tioned Bamp fs s nt. upon application to MAIL UH-
]>EK IJlfiPAHTMKNT.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS,
Chestnut and Eighth >trekts,

l>lilln«lol]>liiit, T»n.

Read Fa««blon article In this number of L. II. J., and
touknal in letter of advice.

GET THE BEST,

Ar ■ you troubled to find pa
per to suii you, and. ar prLes
b -th / It so, send us 4 cents in
stamps and we will f rwurd
ypu samp es represenilnu n ar-
Iv ^50 vari_-tles of For ign and

' America i pai ers; the cheap a*
arad 's, with fu I Information as to
e ' lies t'» march. an>i cost of sending
No liner us orirucnt can be found lu

i'ARU * GAY, Stationers,
ls4 Pevnnvh re St., »tost' H.

THE NORMAL CORSET.

The Perfection ot" Art. No "i n ahing In." Nat-
ura, contour. Kase and gr;ice combined. I uily
Aireiit* wanted everywhere. Address fo. clrcu urs,

SCRA>TOIN CORSF/rCO.,

Warren]

 

Thp b«t ela*tlr Mne In the wor\A lor rliw-rnidlnr ptirrvw*. Fot
•ale by the wHoIm-iIl' nnil rttnW trcde PnniplB* frt*.

THE WARREN FEATHERBONE CO.. Three Oaks. Mich

ELASTIC STOCKI 4CS.
Fur ealUMd v,'lns. Buna ur dtroc Inn t for mBtt<nre-
nr nt. SHAKt' * SMITI I. M inufuc! ar rs uf Surgical
Inatrumc .ta. 73 Rantlu.pb St.. t_'h.ciiKo, lit.

Pillsbury's,

-BICAUSE IT MAKES-

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY s

To Introduce our n^w Wi iter ai.i gu^- ot ti.icet
Music. Music Honks, i tc.. In every lami y having a
Piano '»r i irtian we will, upon r cetpt f JOc to par post
age, -end Tree Ten complete pieces ot'onr very
latest popular vocul ind In triiinental mns'c,
Fall s ze 1 11^x13 in.) prln ed on e e r-int h avy music
paper, and would cost igll a any m"*lc sto e.
n w 10" pafre Illustrated cut.i ogue of a.i kinds of mus
ical In-t'unvnts. 10c extra.
Willis UOODWAIIDA'CO.. Publishers,

I A 844 Hroaduiiy, New York.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Wax and Paper Klowe Materials, Le ther tie
P.aques and Pane s; China Co ore: latest Brass nove -
tl s for decorating, ilrass Haiuinerlng; Kensington
an i Lustra i alntlng ' uttlta; Paint Ho es and Co.or
Hooks. >end ' stamps for HI ustrati-d eat; Icue to
KIPK A Aid.. I 4QWonth Hth St., Phllu., Pa.

THE HERf tUT PrtOURESSIVE

EUCHRE SCORE MARKER.
Copyrighted.

So Sti'kv Wafers. Sn uuutiL tknllbl! bhllflu !
It ttnslstaof tinumi erof stripsol curdb wrd, one for

euctiplayiT. jtrlntetl with numbers sh twlnir iiroKresslon
and lu tiles, and perform* d to mahedetacttable eoutmns.
all thf s Hps tor ones tor evening's enl rtalnraent
being neat ly tied together by a r bbon. A set of rules is
sent with each murker. We be leve that foi slmo iclty
ami correctness It furnishes the pkkfkct system of

conn log.
PHICE8:—For 4 or 5 Tables. M cts. per set. post-paid;

for I! or 7 Tab es. HI cts. ; !> or 11) Tab es, 75 CIS.

BURKOWH BROTHERS .V CO.,
Who.esale and Itetall Booksel ers ami Stationers,

SS, S5. BT Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, O.

AN ASTONISHINC OFFER !

00 Worth for 30 Cents.$3
Offllvle's Po»ulnr R-'ndlnir. Number *S,
mt In the fo lowing e ght stories, ail comp et Be

fore the Dnwn bv Ma y Cecil Hay; Th • I'oo, C.erk nd
His Crooked Sixpence, bv Get r ■ B S rget t: A Life's
Secret, by Mrs. Henrv \ifood; My First Offer, lw- Mary
( cell Hsy A Sister's 1 torv. : V H ' opu ST antho ; The
Lost I. tier, by Mrs J. Il.lttdrie ; The Man wlth'l'hie •
Kyi-s bv B K Francl 'on; Our Knterti liiment. by T.
W iVobert-on. A i of the stories are printed I ■ arge
ts-jie bound in han some cover, w'nh colored frontis-
Diece. So.d by ah ilea ers or mai ed for* cents, by
H J. B. uGU.VIK * CO.. rtnit.isiiKHs.

P. o. Box27ij7. 31 Bose stkeet New Vohk.

HAYNES'

EXCELSIOR and TILTON GUITARS

nreth-best. Each Instrument fully wurranted. Also
tine Music Boie<. Vl >ltn». H'-n.|os. Cornel.,
*c.. at lowest pries. Beware o' Imttnnnns. as we
mnnufaeture the on y gcnulns William U. T ton Gui
tar, with all th Imorove eentJ. Catalogues free.
,I\U i' ha VJI E ** CO., IB Court St. Boston. Mass.

LADIES ELASTIC BELTS,

A ne-essary artlc e of toilette. Write for circulars
o"w. Fluveil -V Bro., »*S N. 8th St. Phila., Pa.

For Bakings of All Kinds

Fleisghmann & Co.'s

UNRIVALED

Compressed

Yeast.

SUPPLIED FRESH DAILY TO GROCERS'

EVERYWHERE.

More Bread,

Whiter Bread,

Better Bread,

TlIAJf ANY OTHXR FI-.017R.

PILLSBURY'S BEST

IS THE BEST !

Special attention is Invited to our Ysllow

Label, wbich is affixed to every cake of our

Yeast and serves to distinguish our goods from

worthies! imitations.

Fleischmann & Co.'s

Compressedjeast

For Sale by All First-Class Grocers.

Is really the only leaven that wiil enable a cook

to make first-class

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

But be sure that you get OUR Yeast and not a

spurious article.

FAC'TOUY-Dlil'OTl-

1^1 Itiiuw street.
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VALLOTA.

CFob The Ladies' Hume Jouknal.j

TALKS AlJOUr FLOWBB&

BI EBEN.E. HEXFOBD.

The Vallota, often called Scarborough Lily,

and sometimes Agapautbus, is one ol our most

pleasing bulbous plants for house-culture. It

throws up leaves of a

rich green, about a

foot in length and an

inch and a half w ide.

These arc evergreen,

as the plant is, like

the Agapanthus, with

which it is sometimes

confounded, a con

tinual grower. The

The Agapanthus has

larger leaves and many

more of them, pro

duced from very thick,

fleshy roots, while the

Vallota is a true bulb.

It belongs to the Amy-

rillis family, ami lis

flowers greatly resem

ble in size, color, and

shape, some of the fin

est Amyrillises. These flowersarebornoonstalks

about a foot, or a foot and a half tall, and are

generally in clusters of from three to Ave. They

are trumpet-shaped, and of a rich, intense scarlet.

They last for a long time, and a large bulb will

generally produce Irom two to four flower-stalks

in its season of blooming, which is usually Au

gust or September. This plant increases very

rapidly by small bulbs which form about the old

plant. 1 lind that most persons are in the habit

of removiug these young plants, as they general

ly do those of the Calla, leaving one large plant

iu the pot. I prefer to let at least a half-dozen

grow, because each plant will produce flowers,

when it attains proper age and size, and thus you

get several times tue amount of bloom that you

will when but one plant is left. The Vallota does

not like to be shifted. I dig out as much soil,

every spring, as can be removed without disturb

ing the roots, and fill in with rich compost pro

cured in the barnyard. Treated iu this way, the

plant does not require re-potting. The Amyril

lises often fail to bloom, because it is necessary

to give them a season of rest, and one must, un

derstand their wants, and the proper culture to

give them, iu order to succeed with them. But

the Vallota requires no more care than a Geran

ium. Keep It growing moderately, and when the

time comes for it to bloom, you will have flowers

from it. As a decorative plant, when in bloom,

it is not easy to lind anything that excels it.

i A correspondent writes to ask about Lilies.

She wants some for her garden—something flue

and hardy. What shall she get! One of the fin

est, perhaps the finest, of all, is L. auratum, the

great gold-banded Japan Lily. This produces

very large flowers of ivory white, eath petal band

ed down its center with gold. It is magnificent.

I find that it does well at the north, if planted

deep—say seven or eight inches—in a well

drained soil, and covered in winter with a heap

of litter or

leaves. I have

always prac

ticed putting a

good deal of

sand in the soil

inline d ia t e 1 y

about the bulb,

surmu n d i n g

this with rich

earth from the

barnyard. S.

roseum, a rose-

colored variety.

Is very beauti

ful and lrur

grant. It shou Id

be giveu the

same treatment

as L. auratum.

The old Chalce-

donicum is a splendid flower, of spotless purity.

Auyof Cheilites catalogued by most dealers can be

grown successfully if protection is giveu in winter,

and the soil is drained well. But iu a heavy, un-

drained soil they will be pretty sure to become

diseased.

Mrs. T. V. V. writes to ask if there is such a

thing as a striped Geranium. She has been told

so by a friend, and she wants to know where to

get one. Yes; the variety called New Life has

flowers in which scarlet, white and salmon are
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SEW LIFE.

blended. Sometimes a bloom will a have a stripe

of pure white in each petal. In others one petal

only will be striped. Often the flowers will be

entirely salmon. Occasionally a flower will be

eplashed with these colors, No two will be alike.

It grows well, blooms profusely, and is very dc

sirable as a novelty, but really is not as attractive

to me, at least, as those kinds in which there is

no varigations. Very requently a branch of the

plant will produce nothing bnt scarlet flowers,

showing a tendency to revert to the type from

which it obtained part of its blood. You can ob

tain it of any dealers in plants. It is sold at the

same price as other Geraniums now, but it was

held at a high figure, at first.

John M. asks about the care required by a fern

ery. In the wiudow of a room in which this is

written, I have a fernery which seems to be do-

ins: very well with no care at all, beyond that of

giving water about once a month. It is stocked

witn Ferns and other plants procured in the

woods, planted iu the soil in which they original

ly grew. When I set them out, I watered well,

and kept the case iu a cool room until the plants

began to grow. Then I brought them to a west

window in which they have grown ever since.

The only rule I go by iu watering is this : As long

as the glass is covered with moisture, in the

morning, 1 give no water. When this moisture

diminishes, and but little is to be seen, 1 give

more water—Just enough to thoroughly moisten

the soil all through, li, after watering, the glass

is 1 4 much obscured by moisture, I open the top

slightly, for an hour or two, and give the outside

air a chauce to enter. This soon causes the

moisture on the glass to disappear. Of course,

when any of the leaves turn yellow, I cut them

oil, and leave no decaying matter to taint the air

in the case. This is really all the treatment my

fernery gets, and I think it is all that is needed,

as my plants look healthy and vigorous.

ANSWERS TO COKKESPON'DENTS.

A subscriber asks for the most effectual remedy

for red spiders on plants. In reply, I would say,

water—and plenty of it. Syriuge the plants daily,

all over. The spider will be found mostly on the

under side of the leaves, aud there is where you

must be sure to get plenty of moisture. If the

plaut is badly infested, dip it in water heated to

120 degrees, and let it remain submerged for a

minute. This will kill most of the spiders, and

not damage the plaut auy. After doing this,

shower the plaut often, and keep the air in the

room moist by evaporating water on the stove.

Water, aud water only, will keep the red spider

away. If the air in the room is kept moist, he

will not be likely to attack plants iu it. A dry,

warm air suits him exactly.

"Sadie C. :"—If your violets are healthy, and

grow well, I am at a loss to understand why they

do not bloom. Tell me the conditions under

which they are grown, and I may be able to sug

gest a plan by which you can secure flowers. In

asking questions about flowers w ith which you

have had trouble, always give particulars. If yon

say, "Why doesn't my KosebioomJ" and I know

nothing at all about the treatment you have been

giving it, how am I to even guess what the diffi

culty is* Tell how you have tried to grow it, and

that will enable me to see where the trouble is, in

mostcises. This will apply to nine out of ten

who ask advice about their plants.

"A Lover of Flowers" wants to know how to

cultivate Chrysanthemums aud Dab.ias. and if

they will grow in the house. The Chrysan

themums can be grown in the open ground during

summer, or in pots, as is most convenient. About

the best aud easiest way for the amateur is to set

the plants iu the ground in May or Jui.e, ai!ru let

themicmaiu thereuntil the middle of Angust.

Then lift aud pot them. They will grow iu any-

good soil. When potted they must be watered

every day. Do not allow the roots to get dry.

They will begin to bloom in September, aud the

later varieties will last till Christmas or New

Year's. After blooming, cut the tops off and put

the roots iu the cellar. Leave them there till

April. Then bring them up. Dozens of suckers

will be sent up from the roots. Each one can be

cut o3 with roots attached, and w ill make a good

piaut.

Dahlias are out-door plants for summer and fall

use. The tubers can be potted in March and

started into growth. Do not plant them out of

doors until all danger of frost is past. Give them

a good, rich soil to grow in, and water once or

twice a week with soapsuds, from the wash tub,

or with manure water. Tic to stakes, as they

grow, for the stalks are brittle, and easily hjokcu.

They will begin to bloom in July aud continue

in flow er till lrost comes. Take up alter the tops

have been killed, put the tubers In the sun, until

the earth rattles off, and then keep in the cellar

where it is dry aud cool, but does not freeze.

Each tuber with an eye, w ill make as good a

plaut as a whole cluster of them. Neither of

these plants are troubled by the red spider, I am

happy to assure this inquirer.

CO\'SU.UrTIO.\ CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, having had
placed in his hands by an Kast India missionary the
i nn: i ol a simple vegetable remedy for the speedJ
and permanent cure ofCunsumptlon, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Asthma, and all throat and Lung AH'ections.
a. so a positive and radical cure fur Nervous nihility
ami nil Nervous i omp aims, alter having tested Its
wonderiul curative powers in thousands of cases, has
felt It his duty to make it known in ills suffering fol
lows. Actuated by this motive, and a desire to re.leve
human Buffering, I will send free of charge, to all who
desire it, this recipe, in German, French, or Knglish,
with fu.l directions for preparing ana using, sent by
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming this paper,
W. A. Noyes, My Tower's Block, Rochester, N. V.

 

BUY NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS. ??."££
mier Flower*. Vegetables and Crops, than our reliable Northern Crown Seeds.
Attested. Don't buy worthies*! Seeds when for less monrv ours are di'livt're.i FREE

rdoor. Catalogue free. JOHN A. SALZER. taCrwc, Wit.BY MAIL

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO'S

BEAUTIFUL I v Klc-ltJ.oo.illNc;

Among the great variety of lamps now' in use,

the Champion, sold by A. J. Welrleuer, Phila.,

still holds a place of supremacy. Giving a clear,

steady light, without the smoke or diagreeable

odor that is so often an accompaniment of the

oil lamp, aud being non-exp o-ive, on account of

the patent safety extinguisher attached to each

buruer, it is the most complete lamp ever put

into family use. While this lain]) consumes no

more oil tliau any other of its size, the light so

far exceeds all others in brilliancy that if once it

is tried it will indeed become the champion of the

household. Having proved these lamps we feci

justified iu recommending them to our readers.

 

Our i. reat Specialty is growing and distributing
ItOSES. We nave HotesoJ all tinea and priest. The
J <r - t Novelties and Finest Tested Sorts We deliver
Strong rot Plants safely by mail, at all Pott Okie's.

7 SPLENDID VARIETIES «t I

Tour Choice, all labeled, lor 9li
IB for S3; 40 for 1*5. Also other Vnrie.

Roue Growers, Went (.rove, Chester Co., Pa.

R C H I D

s

I.tKORUT COLLECTION IS
am kick v. Cheap as Good Roses.

Enclose 8 2-eent stamps (which will be refunded~to
purchaser), for Catalogue with colord plate, which will
give practical instructions how to grow these Queens
of Flowers.
HOSEUANK N't'KSEKIES, , 1 D>a«L«»iili»

Kst ibiished 1851. \ a, BracKennage,
Mention this paper. \ (iovanstown. Bait. Co., Md

Sent Free ! Methods for
the novice. Hints for the
experienced.

J3. D. PlTTNElf.
d, jr.

How To Grow

STRAWBERRIES

And Other Fruits. | Brentwood, St. Y,

WEST OF PLANTS AT FAltt PRICES.

10c.

Nat,

Trip

to page
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lure. I mike

oiler that

acquainted

and become one
(subscribers. Fi

this

n n m p » e copies
to clubs. Horticnltu:

new fruits without cost. SomeN

may beconii

with tin* paper

of our yearly

cents per yettr.
Free! LIBERAlTtnrii
oks and plants ol cholc!

to be had in nc other watr

 

New Prolific Tree Bean.

This new and valuable variety for field culture is the
most pro itic bean yet known; it is what its name In
dicates, a Tree bVan; crows to the height of 18 to 20
Inches, branching out in alj directions, bearing its
grain so high that the pods do not touch the ground,
enabiin : it to stand a wet spell without Injury to the
crop. All know, who have raised beans, that where the
pou lies in contact with the ground after ripening, a
ve-y little rain ruins the crop, turning the pods and
beans black. They yield from l.S) to ^"fl pods to to the
vine. G. P. Baunhaut. Esq.. of Masst.on, Ohio, grew
ap ant on which were 839 PULL-SIZED pods—or over
TWOTftOtrftANDBXAXSVBOM ONE! The average yield
is about sixty bus lelspcr acre, while they have yielded
on small plots of ground, at the rate of Hit bushels to
theacre. Quality oxceUcnt; will give perfect satisfac
tion.

$50 IN PRIZES GIVEN AWAY.

I have put up exactly seven ounces of the Prolific
Tree Beans, in a bottle, which will not be opened until
May 1st, lrv5tj. They will t ion be counted, and the per
son who will gu. 'ss the number of beans continued in
the bottle, will receive $i:> in cash; the person who will
guess next nearest wl.l receive *1(J worth of choice
Seeds; next, $T> worth of Seeds ; next, $1 wor th of Seeds.
Due bl Is will be sent giving every one a chance tomake
their own Selection uf Sec :s from my Catalogue. For
:I5 cts. in stamps I will send a package of beans enough
to plant three hundred hills: for $1.00, will send 5 pack
ages—by mail, post-paid. Every persons sending 25
centd for a Package is entil ed to compete for one of
the above Prizes. Do not delay, but enclose 25 cents
and make your guess. And be sure ami remember
EVERY PEUSON answering this advertisement will
receive a PRESENT worth at least 35 cents, and a
chance to win one of the above Prizes. Address atonce
FRASIK FINCH. Clyde, Wayne €o.. If. 1\

S3T" Mention this paper.

i^Free to Every Header of this Paper.
 

-..<><> to US l.OIIO per aire, clear proflt.

G money in mxz

ARDENINC I".'." ^Saen.
How the Successful Ones Hnve Got It

by Growing Fruits, Flowers anil Vegetables.
Told in 'I'M E AMERICAN «.AKI>K>',

nn iilu-trated monthly magazine; 89 a year, sfiOc. a
copy. K. II. I.I nnv, 47 Dey St.. New York.

O • III LTIU'IH IIII < ITHERS.The 1mr»est
~ litis I) UKOWF.KM In the trotted States.
Write for their descriptive Catalogue.

ill i.Tlii'is Hit OS., r O. Box
< ..II Point. I. I.

THE LADIES' SEED CONCERN, seeds

I Send now for free circular. 40 varieties of choice
; Flower Heeds for 10 cents. 75 varieties. &r> cenis.

Mks. L, fc'Eltlus, Rox &U, Jersey City, N. J.

Finch'* Perfection lettuce. The Finest variety
in the world; does not heud, but forms huge, compact,
bush-like Plants, which are alwavs rery crisp and ren
der. Especially ndapted f■ »r Private (Jitrdens, as only
one sowing Is required for the whole season. Its su
perior qualities combined with it long duration <>r
growth render It one of the very best varieties in cul

tivation. I will sen I one packet of this Lettuce, al -o
packet of Ph'ov Drurnmondi, a beautiful, brlllant
flower; also my Illustrated catalogue for 1SW. FitEK to
any render of LAWKS' HOME JOURNAL who wll *end
mo fi cents in stamps to pay retnrn postage. Addres*

FrtANK Pl\SiPH. <!lyde. X. Y.

SAMl'I.K KOHE OK «RAPF
Vine, with Catalouue, postpaid, for 15
cents, Speak quick.

Hll.l.it'l. b. RF.cn,
C*l»»l.ll>«kVstMll**i:,

Mention this Pnncr. ^_ __

~H packets Flower Need* lOc. Catalogue*
Packet free. HKI,K. \Vind^u%N. V.

HO!

KEEN'S oS°ble^f°unl FLOWERS

Consisting of the following varieties In large full pack
et*, crop '85, pure and fresn, guaranteed to grow drat-
class flowers; 1 pku Zonaie Geranium, (the beautv ): 1
pkt. Orange rsuntiower, (newt; 1 pkt. Doub.e mixed 'Zin
nia, (from -elected flowers); 1 pkt. Cypress Vine, mixed.
1 put. -Cn. Hop-is or Reautlfu) Eye. 1 pkt. Perfection
Pansy, mixed; 1 pkt. native wi.d flowers, (many rare
beautiful kinds) lpkt. Sweet Peas, mixed ; 1 pkt. Canna,
(from the Sandwich lsla ids); 1 pkt. Jtipuneve Nest-egg
Gourd. Catalogues Free Don't miss this oiTer, only
35 cts. Vic Keen A Co.. Phi adelphm, Pa^

KEEN'S vIc^AbIe GARDEN
(17 Packets for .'{be , worth ILOOj

Consisting of the fol ow^ng new, Iresh. tested, reliable
seed crop '&>. In large fuil packets: 1 pkt Ear y Advance;
1 pkt. Surehead Cabbage, 1 pkt. Fulton Market Tomato;
1 pkt. best Cucumbers; I pkt. best Watermelon; 1 pkt.
new Onion; 1 pkt. White Pineapp.e Squash; 1 pkt. Gold
en Dwarf Ce ery; 1 pkt. Perfection Beet; 1 pkt. Dettuee;
1 pkt. Imp. Turnip; 1 pkt Egg-p ant; 1 pkt. Imp. Long
Orange Carrot; 1 pkt. Snow Queen Tomato. (Pure
White, a rare novelty i; 2 ■ :m|.i.- [,■> ■[- of new vege

table seed. See Flower Seed offer. Catalogue Free
Vie Keen & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

And a very pretty climbing plant It Is. Perfectly

hardy, the stem dying down every autumn but

growing again so rapidly in the spring as to com

pletely cover any trellis or arbor very early in the

season. Is as easily cultivated as the Madeira Vine,

and is produced from tubers which will make from

ten to twelve feet ofvine, and with its beautiful heart-

shaped leaves, bright green peculiar foliage, and

clusters of delicate white flowers sending forth a

delicious cinnamon odor, render it by furoneof the

most desirable climbers in cultivation. A tuber

planted near a door or window, and the vine trained

over and al>out it make an ornament worthy the

admiration of all. The tubers will stund our most

severe winters without any protection, and when

well glown will measure two feet in length, and

they are fully equal to the best potatoes for eating,

either baked or boiled J. P. RrttO, Tyrone. Pa.,

says: "The vine has grown about eighteen feet

and was very full of bloom, with a delicious odor,

scenting the air for a long distance. The foliage

is very much admired, and is withal, a desideratum

in the way of vines." When llrst introduced here

from Japan the rubers sold for ten dollars each.

We learn that Frank Finch, of Clyde, N. Y„ has

made a specialty of this vine, and will send two

vines or tubers free to any of our reuders who will

send ST) cts. in stamps to cover cost of digging, put

ting up and mailing. We advise our readers to send

to Mr. Finch and give this wonderful vine a trial,

not forgetting to mention this paper.

1Q Packets of Choice
Flower Seeds for 30 Cts

For 30CKNT8 in postage stamps or money, we wll
send by mall, one pkt. each of the fo'lowing: A«ter«,
extra fine double, mixed; BHl«ntn«, choice double,
allcolors; Chr y »»ntheinun* < Paris Daisy i, double
mixed; Mignonette, sweet scented; Petanl >. large
flowering; Panales, finest s'ralti; Purtulacca,
double, rose flowered; Phlox Urummondll, all
bright colors; "Verbena, 12 beautiful colors; Xlnnln,
extra large double, bright colors; one splendid Climb-
In^ P ant, one fine ornamental Gra s, one beautiful
Everlasting Fower. In all. Ill pkts. ;it> cts.; two collec
tions, 50 cts.. with directions for cultivating, Our
beautiful II ustrated Cata ogue accompanies each or
der. We grow these s eds by the bushel and by the
aero. Address:

HAMI Kl.WII.m Need Grower,MeehanloBTille, RnekaOn., Pa.

CENTS SHEET MUSIC ! KL^IZK-

PER
Best paper, so d everywhere at 30c
to$l.UH|iercopy Wesell it for only

I Ten cents percopy, or 16p.6066 for
COPY. 91-00. Two large catalogues free.' F- Hrehni, F.rlr. Pn. Box »«.

Beware of Imitations-

M ontholette thetm* Japanese Headache Cure In
stantly relieves and cures Headache, Toothache, and other
pains by simply rubhing. This curious ivmedy used In
Japan for ages can now be had in Drug Store* for ]0c. a

—Jj^fo ^ /' "^s. 'XIX> tt larfper size, called

/ncntmouitti

* \ ^/awarded a Medal for this
V— artfcTe October, i«>b.

Dundas Dick * Co . m White Street, N, Y.-P.y Mali 10c.

BUY ONLY THE CENUINE.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent stamp sent to Snow * Eaule, PKOVP
dentk. R. I., will obt.ln by mall a "trial package" of
Blllousinc, thus enab ing everybody to a«eertaln by
pernonal experience and not by Ihe tcatlmony
of'othera that there Isa sure cure for Headache, Dys,
ttepsia. Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stomach-
leartbum, Liver Complaint, and al disease-* which
aris" from a disordered stomach.

'GlVr. MK OF luV BaLM, O Flit TKtK : *

Invalid Pillows, til e l with fragrant Fir Buds, gntli-
ered in June; Muslin cover. fl.UU; Silk cover, with band*
wrought Motto and elegant Kibb in bow, Postpaid
to any address.

OWEN. MOORE CO.. Portland. Me.

Eureka Recitations, rios. Iv 2, 3, 4, 5.

Each number contains 60 selections by Mrs. Anna
Randall-Dlehl, and bound In 4-co|or lithographed cov
er. Mailed for 1-' cents each, by J. S. Ogiivie A Co. Pub-
1 lshers, 81 Rose at.. New York. The Ave sent for 50 cts.

Sawing Made Easy.

K0HABCH LIGHTNING SAWING MACHINE

STTNTT OlST

30 DAYS'

TEST TRIAL.

 

ml AnV can clear 15 0J per day selling liuw.r »emu
LHU 1 New method; grand snceoss; no eumuet

tion. Address: V. X. Lang, Barahoo, Win.

Vor lomrlniT camps, wood-yards, farmers Rotting.out
U>Tew^,ondalls<St3on,>R-CTttlnK--lll»»='f«",^J;stove wood, and all tfjrts of -cutting—.. .- —- - - ■ \
rhmnnit Ktd imrt». A bov of 1« can law loirs ma* ana
eo«r. Immcnso saving of labor and =■«>= f7- JSI™
for elegantly lllustrau-d catalogue In » brilliant color?,
also hrllliantlv illuminated poster in 5 colon. AM 'rtre.
Agr-nts. Wanted. /Hi mo.'i/ «•■<•*'». _

StONABCHMTG CO. , (A; 806 Stato St , Chicago, JO,
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ftlUSlCAL STUDIES.

NO XII.

BY MAKOAKET fl. HABVEY.

Do you understand bow to couut time, in Koh-

ler's exercises! Turn to tlie lirst in Book 1, Op.

50. You see that it is written in 4^ time, which

means four quarter notes, or their equivalent, to

each measure or bar. Accordingly, in the first

measure, you observe one halt' note and two

quarter notes in the base, and sixteen sixteenth

notes in the treble. These sixteenth notes are

arranged in groups of four, each group of four

united by two horizontal bars, which merely in

dicate that the hooks on the separate notes have

been drawn together. To each measure, count

regularly, 1, 2, 3, 4. In practiciug, always couut

aloud. Make your notes literally depend upon

your counts, and do not fall into the common

error of striking the notes first and allowing the

counts to follow at their leisure. This is the

origin of lagging, irregular, or uncertain time.

Again remember that the voice must lead, even

the voice occupied in such mechanical employ

ment as counting beats. But the notes must not

follow so distantly that any pause can be per

ceived between couut aud note—let them be as

one. And never, no matter how expert you may

become as a per.ormer, neglect to count—aloud

In practiciug, mentally, in playing before others.

Generally speaking, the base must be in perfect

time, even if the treble be a little "out"—but

don't get it "out." This rule is not invariable,

of course, but it is a very good one for beginners,

that is, until they know when to discard it.

Count, then, in the baBe, 1, 2, while holding the

half note, at the same instant, run the first four

sixteenth notes on the count 1, and the second

four ou the count 2. Then couut 3 on the first

quarter note in the base, aud also play on the

same count the third group of sixteenth notes in

the treble; now couut 4, ou the second quarter

note in the base, and run the last group of six

teenth notes in the treble. You finish the bar in

the base aud the one in the treble simultaneously

—but the base contained only three notes, while

the treble contained sixteen. Every group of

sixteenth uotes, then, is required to be played

four times as fast as a quarter note, which was

taken as the standard for the measure.

Now, this isn't hard. You can grasp the prin

ciple iu the first bar, and fiud it carried out

through all the sueceediug ones iu the exercise.

That is, tliatevery bar, iu base or treble, coutaius

the equivalent of four quarter uotes, which must

be evenly divided upon four regular counts. If

the lingers are just as active as the mind, prac

ticing these studies would be uo more difficult

than simply counting 1, 2, 3, 4. You will find in

some bars, chords, meaning that two or more

notes are to be struck at once; in some, lour

quarter uotes, each of which requires a couut; iu

sonic, two half notes, needing two counts upon

each ; in some, a whole note, requiring the four

couuts. But the priuciple can. still be seen,

through its thin disguise. It Is the same in all

the exercises.

In the second study, the base coutaius four

sixteenth notes upon one couut. It is so in the

sixth, eighth and tenth studies, also, while the

third, filth, seventh and ninth, resemble the first.

The object ol this arraugemeut is W stretch the

fingers of each hand, aud rest them alternately.

¥ou have practiced scales aud arpeggios, aud so

need uot be irighteued—have the time all right,

and the battle will soon be won. Could you not

soon learu to count 1, 2, 3 ; or, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 ; or,

1, 2; just as well as 1, 2, 3, 4!

Don't forget what you have learued about

chords. Observe that the notes in the base har

monize with those in the treble; or, rather, that

the single half and quarter uotes chord with the

first note of a group of four, which is always ac

cented a little more strongly than the rest. These

latter, then, lead to another accented note, chord-

ing with a single note iu the other staff, treble or

base—the intermediate uotes, also, sometimes

chord. It is well to begin the habit of tracing

out chords, as early aB possible iu your musical

career. If you do not, you will probably fiud

that you have left it very late indeed, when you

try to render sonatas, aud despairingly con. ess

that you cannot appreciate them. Aud, this is

just why the general public cannot—simply be

cause they did not at first understand what a

chord is—which, you ought to know by this time,

is nothing very abstruse. (I am now speaking

of the practical, technical side of music—uot its

esthetlcal aud spiritual.)

Now you are prepared to understand something

about accompaniments. A song, particularly ii

iuteuded to be suug as a solo, is generally

arranged with three staffs. The upper oue con

tains lhe uotes of t e air, to be uttered by the

voice alone. The middle staff, tlie instrumental

part for the right hand, the lowest, the base, to

Be played of course by the left. This is just the

place to correct some popular errors on the sub

ject. Many persons seem to think that the in

strumental part is the real composition, while the

vocal is only a secondary ornament. But the

direct contrary is the truth. The voice leads,

while the piano or organ is merely au attendant

—the voice does uot positively need the instru

ment alter the first note, which determines the

key. The accompaniment sometimes repeats or

imitates the air, sometimes it is merely a succes

sion of chords or arpeggios harmonizing with the

air, sometimes it is quite an elaborate composition

of itseli—but it is always subordinate to the

voice.

Many persons, including very often musical

beginners themselves, imagine that a singer's

abilit . is tested by his or her power to play an

accompaniment. "I could sing," sadly muses a

sweet-voiced girl, "but I feel so ashamed when I

undertake to play—the accompaniments arc so

hard." What would she thiuk if she knew what

I have to Kill heri It is, that a great singer

usually disdains to play—it is beneath the dig

nity of one who has a fine voice. Let such me

chanical work be for those poor unfortunates

who cannot sing. That is the German Idea—

children who cauuot sing must be made to play.

When difficult accompaniments are given with a

song, it is uuderstood that the assistance of an

accompanist is necessary. The leading singers in

a concert have euougli to do to render their vocal

parts artistically—accompanists are hired, like

servants. If they volunteerasfriends,appreciate

their kindness all the more, in proportion as you

realize the humble office which they have under

taken. They are useful, of course, an accom

paniment docs blend, and support, and heighten

the effect of the various portious of a composition ;

but, after all, the accompauimeut is but the root

of the tree, the vocal oruaineuts, its blossoms.

Accompaniment playing is not easy—if you

play for another, you are absolutely bound by the

will of another, and must regulate your time

strictly by the singer's voice. So, never sav, "I

don't play much—only accompaniments.'1 If

you can play an accompaniment well, the ciiances

are that you could play anything else well. But,

for home singing, or if you play for yourself, a

difficult accompaniment is unnecessary. Any

oue, with a good ear, and a lair knowledge of

chords, ought to be able, with a little practice, to

extemporize a satisfactory accompauimeut. The

first book of Kohler's exercise contains material

enough for fifty or more. Take care to have your

vocal aud instrumental parts in the same key,

aud that the principal uotes in treble aud base

harmonize. Don't try to follow the air too

closely—a note here and there, au arpeggio or

two, now aud then a chord, with the key note at

the end, will oiteu be quite sufficient. Then you

need never be at a loss when suddenly asked to

siug.

I feel quite sure that, some fine day when you

are getting along swimmingly, au old lady will

suddenly pop iu on you, aud 6ay, "Thai's all

wrong, Miss Jouesl What you're singing ain't

a bit like what you're playing!" Don't try and

explain, for she'll flare up indiguautly, and say,

"lou thiuk because I'm old. I don't know any

thing! I'vo got a better ear than you, even if I

never did study music—I can tell, right away,

when you don't siug aud play alike." But there

is uo more need for you to "sing and play alike,"

than there is that the background should be^ke

the picture. The background, however, should

not stand out before tlie picture—so, keep the

accompaniment somewhat subdued.

But, you say, in hymn books and school song

books, the vocal part is uot printed alone, sepa

rate from the other parts. I know—but these

compositions arc not iuteuded to be suug as solos;

this arraugemeut provides for a full volume of

sound. Still, the accompaniment idea is there—

every part is subordinate to the highest, called

treble or soprano. You will fiud it, also, in com-

uositions of a higher order—some imitate the

human voice aud its Instrumental accompani

ment; while, iu others, oue or more instruments

lead inferior oues. If pupils only uuderstood all

this earlier thau they generally do, what moun

tains of difficulty would be smoothed out of their

way.

Composers do uot multiply notes merely to

show off their owu "smartness," or to puzzle

amateurs—but because, tothem, notes arc means

by which to imitate the wonderful, varyingphases

of the human voice, and the instruments which

also imitate it.

Now that you have been so good, I will give

you a "piece." Take that charming musical

poem, "'f he Shepherd Boy," by Wilson. "Oh,

that's too simple!" exclaims somebody, "our

little Sallie hail that at the eud of her first quar

ter!" If she had, 1 am sorry. The composition

is not 60 simple as it looks,"and considerable ar

tistic skid aud feeling are required to doit justice.

The manual dexterity necessary may not be great

—but dexterity, remember, is sometimes little

more than trickery. You know that the idyl con

tains imitations oi the shepherd boy's pipe, and

the resulting echoes, so that your own imagina-

tiou will supply you with all the hints necessary

for the expression.

The piece is written in 6-8 time. That means,

count I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or six eighth notes iu a bar.

In the first bar given there is but one eighth note,

—begin, then, ou the last count, or 6. Allegretto,

you know, means moderately quick. Fed means,

put your foot on the loud pedal, and hold it so,

uutiijou come to the Btar, when the foot is to be

raiseu. In the second bar, you see a group of

three grace notes iu the treble, which are to be

run as quickly as possible, so as to give part of

count 1 to the" first eighth note. Tlie correspon

ding notes in the base form an arpeggio. As its

notes are dotted, one-half its length is added, so

that it endures for 3 counts. 4 aud 5 come on the

next quarter note in the base, and six on the

eighth note.

In the treble, the 3 grace notes and the eighth

note endure for 1 count. 2 comes on the dot

alter the eighth note, which dot is worth one-

half of an eighth, or a sixteenth note. A six

teenth note follows this, to complete the broken

value, aud upon tills, say, and. The other notes

are counted regularly 3, 4, 5, 6. The second bar

is also couuted l, 2 "and" 3, 4, 5, 6. Throughout

the piece, whenever a couut is divided, put the

figure on the dot, and the "and" on the short

uote following. Give to each rest a count, as for

a note. The expression "8va" means, play an

octave higher than written. The treble clef be

fore a chord in the base, means, pass the hand

over to the treble side of the piano and play it.

A group of three notes, with the figure 3 under

it, is a triplet, requiring the same time that two

uotes of the kind ordinarily would—tuese are all

rendered upon one couut. The abbreviation rit.

stands for ritardando, or in English, retard; It is

followed by a tempo, which means, go back to the

original time. A small acute angle over a note

indicates, accent it. A waved line over a note or

notes, proceeded by tr, means, trill all the notes

under the Hue. This you cau do with your first

aud second fluger, if you have faithfully followed

the "hammer exercise." The abbreviation brill,

before a running passage of small notes, stands

for brilliant, which need not frighten you, if you

have practiced your scales. These are all the

points in the composition requiring detailed ex

planation.
How soon can you learu it i I cannot tell you

—that depeuds altogether upon how faithfully

you have practiced, and how closely you will

follow dircetious given. But I kuow that you

cauuot master it in a day—and you need not

despair if you do not get it for six weeks. The

fingering may present some difficulty—but this

you must deduce from your scale and chord prac

tice. You can always find a leading finger, and

the others will naturally follow. Avoid, as much

as possible, putting thumbs on black keys. In

the second bar of the composition before us, I

would put my right thumb upon the first grace

note, to lead the others. Iu the passage marked

brill, I would take the two little grace notes with

my third and second Augers, then put my first

finger upou C sharp, aud thumb on D, and so

forth. Vou understand that in this piece, the

shepherd bi y's pipe is supposed to be the leading

part—the rest is merely the piano accompaniment.

With the scales, the linger exercises, Kohter's

studies, and "The Shepherd Bov," to practice

daily, from one to three hours, fhave no doubt

that you will be able to report a gratifying degree

of practice at the end of the month. Don't be

discouraged if you caunot play from memory—

some of the best players always use notes, while

some of the worst iusist that they can do without.

Payson's Indelible Ink applied with the Briggs

Crystal Pen, is one of the best and surest methods

kuown for marking linen. Markiug done with

this iuk will stand for years, aud will be as dis

tinct alter repeated washing as when first applied.

Being easily used, and always reliable, it will at

all limes prove satisfactory, as well as economical

to the purchaser. We call the attention of our

readers to the advertisement, and recommend

them to prove for themselves the efficiency of the

Briggs Crystal Pen.

 

Hotel at Silver Springs Park.

A safe and valuable investment. The small sura of 110.00 buys
' and Warranty

FLORIDA

The Land of Oranges, Sunshine, Tropical Scenery and Health.

LOOK!

LAND IS THE BASIS OF WEALTH.

A Lot 40x100 Feet in

Silver Springs Park, $10.00

one of the best lotf, 40 x 100 feet. A bone
Deed (riven. Every man, woman, and child e"1, aim naua

rk capitalist* are hmldintr a larire
' \wIllaceominodateS00giiesl9. Contractors

_ own a lot. A pyndicato
at Silver Springs cost Iiir.

INVALIDS!

of New Y
farnUht-d,with the land, $130,000.which ..
afrreotohavu the Hotel completed before Janua^"l8F,"l&8l£0Other wealthy Kew
Yorkers have Invested heavily with uk, many of whom i>ropo-e I iill.luik' hand
some cottages this fall anil winter. Buy a lot for yourself, w ife and children.
It will be a grand Investment for them. Health, cflmuto and Boll unsuriKuftcd.

Cll VPR CDRIURC DARtf "Ituatod In Marion Co., 100 miles south of Jnrkson-
OILItn «rninu« minx vine, and fnthclnimidi.iU' vicinity of Silver Bprlnira
Lake, one of tho mo«t ttcautiful and noted wonders of Florida. Thousands of tourists
■visit Silver Springs every year. High, rolling, first-clnss lands. Noawampa, moaqoltoea
or malaria. No more beautiful situation can be found in Florida. Several trains daily
atop at our commodious Depot right in the heart of the town. A saw-mill In the town
supplies lumber at a reasonable cn.t to builders. Houses, Stores, aud ouo Hotel, etc.,
already built. Several miles of streets already cleared.

Should buy a lot In sunny Florida, and gain th. Ir health.
Thowtand. of cam where Uvea havo Ufa saved In- living

there. Sliver Springs Park Is two miles from Silver Springs, and four miles from
Ocala. No Improvement* required on lots until the owner wishes, nor nro vou obliged
to reside there to hold a prfecttitl... Kvcry lot hasehade, trees -magnolia, maple, oak
or ptne. Lots in Oeala, only four miles from us, soil for $.100 to S M each. Lots Iu Silver
Springs, Park at 810 each are so cheap, that every ono can alfordtoown oneormore.
Form club, among your relatives and friends and secure lots near each other. Clerks.
merchanKministcrs and mechanics should buy a lot and some day build a modest cot-

lVowl11 bu,,<" t oltaa-cfromglOOup toJTiOOon Instalment plan. Mechanic. of
all kinds. cari>enters, masons, painters, etc., are wanted iu sliver Spriumfarkat rood
wages no one need be idle In our town. Cotton, rice. corn, oats, sugar-cane and vegetables
of all kinds and of mammoth size, together with oranges, lemons, poaches, pears,
melons, bananas, flgD. etc., are produced. Three crops of garden truck raised annually

bloom the year round In Silver Springs Park. Think of It, people of
_ tho frigid North I Our town Is right ft the heart of the groat oiungo

belt. Thousands of orange groves near us iu full bearing

There are 30 lots In a block. Ono person or a club can
purchase on entire block for .320. All lots guaranteed
high, rolling pine land. Corner Lots. Sl.i each. Inside
Lota (10 each. Price, will be raUcd again In Slity

 

ONLY

ORANGE GROVE TUCTS
of 5 acres each can be ha d of us for
JaOO, if secured right away. Buy a
ract to-day. and secure a fino one.
\Ve especially recommend till* ln-
veftiiuent to Indies. Banks somo*
times fall, but land cannot.

 

Silver Springs Lake.
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE
says, speaking of tin- wondrous beauty of Silver Spring*, adjoining which is Silver
Springs Park, that no Florida visitor should fail to *ee it. fur it is ono of the most
charming and at the same tiiuo one of the most wonderful sights in Florida.

BI I \f A I f\T f\ D TU#.O for yourself, your wife, and each
U I M JUXJ I Ufl I WW KJ one of your children. Club to

gether with your relatives and friends and buy a whole block for $320. A small Invest
ment that will return double the Dioncy inside of one year. Climate, health and soil
unsurpassed. Why not own your own winter home in this land of oranges, tropical
scenery and sunshine! Don't live another Winter in the cold Northern climate. Homes
or all, rich or poor. Nothing equal to a home iu sunny Florida for health, pleasure,
and orangrs during the long, cold Winters mirth. Secure your lots now, to-day, while
cheap. Only $10 00 a lot, and how extremely low it is for a fine building lot 40 x 100
feet! A warranty deed given with each lot, Silver Springs Park is growing rapidly;
seventy-live people living there to day, and new arrivals every week. A plat of tho
town, showing tho aven es, streets. Prospect Park, school and four church sites,saw-
mill .dcpot, etc., etc., will be mailed (Vee to applicants; also, elegant descri' tlvo book of
Sliver Springs Park, with numerous e
brilliant colors, all free- 4Ho person
lour week*.—A long list of purcliutte

engrav

The A dove shows our Land Opficb at
Silver Springs Park, Florida.

Dnya. There Is a Post Office at Silver Springs, and thou- I
sands of people pass through tiie town during the Winter 1
ami Spring months on 'pleasure excursions up the Ockla- 1
wahtt ltiver, which finds tts source M Silver Springs. 1 REFERENCES, i

 

A FEW RECENT LOT AND ORANGE GROVE TRACT PURCHASERS.

.gs, and a fino orange grove in eight
e bought LoU ot urn during; the lust

WE E-PE^IALLY RECOMMEND S INVESTMENT TO LADIES. Own a lot In
"^^^^l"M»»^i«»a»aWaM YOUT OWU

nrnne. It is a good thing to have in the family. Correspondence solicited. Send remit
tances by bank draft. Post Office money order, registered letter or express. We will
send you it warranty deed by return mail. All deeiia are sent fromour New York office.

William H. Oaklet, President Nat. Citizens' Bank, 401 Broadway, New York.
Gillktt & Miles, Bankers, 12 Broadway-New York.
Bank or Ocala. Oeala, Marion County. Florida. Postmaster. Sliver Springs,
\ .1 . Treveres, Civil Knglnoer, Jacksonville, Flo. T Marion Co., Blond*.

Elmer K. Howe, Oneonta. Otsego Co., N. Y. Iiufus Y. Kirk-
land. 31 Broadway, New York. Lizzie L, Winans, Yonkers,
N. Y. Edward CWinans, Yonkers, N. Y. Win. A. Winans.
Yonkers, N. Y. Clarence L. Winans, Yonkers, N. Y. David
A. Winans, Yonkers, N. Y. Ed. O'Donnell, Tomhlckcn,
Suparloaf P. O., Luzerne Co.. Pcnn. Pat. McNulty, Tom-

:en, Sugarloaf P. O., L"?erno Co., Pcnn. Carlton F.
rfoik, Cleveland, Ohio. drolino Barbot. 1555 North 11th
Philadelphia. Pcnn. Louisa do Castleinan Barbot, 15j5
th Hth St.. Philadelphia, I Win, Susan E. Adley, New-

_ t, It. I. Miss AialK'lla Flora Markhinon, 433 West
19th St., New York. Kato M'-nroe, 142 East 36th St., New
York. Harry Schuyler Atkins. 255 Navy St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. Elizabeth A. llutchfns, 97 South Fourth St.. Brooklyn,
E. P., N. Y. Jas. D. Luther, 77 South Eighth Stw, Brooklyn,
E. D..N.Y. Ambrose C. Zehnder. Bightetown.N. J. Elizabeth
W. Zehnder. Ilightstown, N. J. Mrs. Jane L. Lynn, N. E. cor.
Third and Church St*., Philadelphia, Pcnn. Marion Petrie
181 West 85th St., New York. JamM P-urfccr, Jr., East Chester.
N. Y. Jos. II. Banks, 18 West 150th St,, near Tenth Ave.,

Send for our printed list containing over 900 land purchaser
building a Cottage

4!» >2 Frnnklin St , Frankfon
Walker, Wiilets Point, L
Chas. 0. Tenbroeck. Kingsti
Wiilets Point. I>ong Island
Duff, 22 West S2d St. **

New York. Mary Jane Bailey. 21 West^St. New York. Imrry
<J. Phillips, 180East 126th SC. New York. Cora Wells, 42 Fifth
Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn. Alice Wells, 42 F.fth Ave., Pitts
burgh, Penn. Clara Wells, 42 Fifth Ave.. Pittsburgh, re:.n.
Bertha Wells, 42 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn. W. 8. Steen.

.Philadelphia, Penn. Mrs. Lucy
ig Island, New York Harb >r.
i, Ulster Co.. N. Y. Chas. Moore,
New York Harbor. August W.
York. Maggie Hamilton, 22 '

Amber St., Philadelphia, Penn. Win, W. Force, 1511 North
2lst St, Philadelphia, Penn. Thompson J. Steehmn, 151
North 21st St., Philadelphia, Penn. Puvid Fleming, 158 Ninth
St., New York. John M. Crogau, 210 East 100th St., New York.
Chas. Carroll, rt?i! (Irand St,, New Y rk. Hannah A. Carroll,
324H Grand St., New York. David It. B. Kcnyon, and Mary
Augusta Ken von, 100 Dorrance St., Providence, R, L Geo.
Maddock, 90 Fourth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Mary J. Winans
Yonkers, N. Y. Jas. B. Van Sice. 47Hudson8t, Yonkers N.Y.
Frederick G. Howlett, 57 Caroline Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

■■. A large number of these, people arc contemplating
his Fall and Winter,

Gathering Oranges in am Orangk Grove.

THE SILVER SPRINGS PARK FLORIDA LAND COMPANY,

L. N. mowry, President. PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 1 79 Broadway, New York.

Branch Offices : 69 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. Silver Springs, Florida.
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A MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER !

One Dollar's Worth of Flower Seeds

 

L BE OIVEX AN .
L.\ l AT

EACH

ONE SEN DING ITS A CLUB OF ON-
AT 85 CENTS PER YEAR

Phlox DrummondU, all colors, mixed.
Carnation Poppy, *'
Double Zinnia.
tildu. " 44 u

Sweet William,
French Marigold, " " "
Japan Coxcomb, '* " **
Fragrant Candytuft, " " *'

Portutaca, all colors, mixed.
Petunia,. "

Aramatttbus, all
Sweet P*»«« '*
Ice Plant,
Aeroclinlum,
Perrilla,

rdl-flllod packets, and wrapped in

Toooeo at onoe a direct trade with the reading public, we hav_
below those usually charged to newsdealers at wholesale. If you buy these book* at a store, you have to pay the dealer

t to cover in'- real, clerk hire and eipenaea. Have tin- by orderlug direct

decided to offer this list of books at prices which are far
t a store, you have to pi
f headquarters, and gel the

deHvered aTVou^P'O-'V^ Sendn. a smalll order if only to see how low book
wJEld. These are published Id ueat pamphlet fcna.W of th— ■I1«ir»fcrf jj «■

printed from good type'upon rood paper. They treat of a great wi"*" of
•xamlne the list without finding therein many that he or she would like to possess,
would cost f 1.00 each. Each book is complete"in itself.
L Th* Widow RcdoU Pud* Tbl" u ™*

OTcr which your grandmothers laughed till they cried, and
U la just as funny to-day as it ever was.

2. Foney Work for Home Adornment, an en
tirely new work upon mis suiiji-ct, contain ipg easy and
practical instructions tor making fancy basket*, wall
pockets, brackeu, needle work, embroidery, etc., etc., pro

fusely and elegantly illustrated.
5. UrlmmV Fairy Morlea for the Ttinf. ™

finest collection of fairy storle* ever published, inu emu
ren will be delighted with (hem.

4. The Lady ot the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott.
■* The Lady of the Lake" is a romance in verso, and ol a"
the works of Scott none la more beautiful than this.

6. Manual of Etiquette lor Ladies and Gentlemen, a
guide to politeness and good breeding, giving thi

hjects, and we think uo one can
cloth-bound form these books

etiquette for all o
6. The Htandurd Letter Writer for Ladb

Gentlemen, a complete guide to correspondence, glvlug
plain dlrectloni for the composition of letters of every
Kind, with innumerable forms and examples.

t. Winter Evening- Recreation*, a larte collection
*f Acting Charades, Tableaux. Games, Vu7.1l>->, etc., for
social gathering!, private theatricals, aud evenings at
borne ; illustrated. _

8. Dialogue*, Recitation* nnrt Reading*, a large
and choi.-e collection for school exhibitions and public and
private entertainments.

9. Parlor Mugle and Chemical Experiment*,
* book whl«h tells how to p-riurm hundreds of amusing
trick* in magic and instructive experimenu with simple

10. The dome Cook Book and Family Physi
cian* containing hundreds of excellent cooking recipes
and bints to housekeepers, also telling how to cure all com-
xnou ailments by simple home remedy.

11. Manner* and Customs In Far Away Land*,
m Terr Interesting and instructive book of travels, describ
ing the peculiar life, habits, manners and customs of the
people of foreign countries; illustrated.

l'i. Hlxteen Complete Ntorle* by Popular Authors,
embracing love, humorous and delectlve stories, stories of
society life, of adventure, of railway life, etc.. all very In
teresting.

13. The Budget, of Wit, Humor and Fun, alarire
collection of thefunny stories, sketches, anecdotes, poems,
and jokes that have been wrlltru for some years ; Ulus'ted.

14. Useful Knowledge for the Million, a handy
book of useful information for all, upon many and various
subjects ; illustrated.

15. Called Back. A Novel, By Hugh Conway, author

n D 9

16. At the World'- Mercy. A Novel. By I
Warden, author of " The house on the Marsh," etc.

17. Mildred Trev union. A Novel. By "The Duch
ess," author of "Molly Ba»o," etc.

i". Ifurk Days. A Novel, By Hugh Conway, author
of " Called Back," etc

19. The Mystery of the Holly Tree. A Novel.
B> the author ul " Dora Tburuc.'*

20. Shadows on the Hiaow. A Novel. By B. L. Far-
jeun, author of " Bread-aud- Cheese-and-kisses," etc.

21. The Gray Woman. A Novel. By Mrs. Gasket),
author of "Mary Barton," etc.

22. The Frozen Deep. A Novel. By Wilkle Collins,
author of " The Vt omao in W bite," etc.

23. Ked Court Farm. a Novel. By Mrs. Henry
Wood, auth>>r ot " hast Lwine," etc,

'it. In Cupid's Stst- A Novel. By the Author of" Dors
Thorne."

2b. Back to the Old Home. A Novel. By Mary Cecil
Hay. author of '■ HMd-n Perils." etc.

John BowerbunL'* Wife. A Novel. Bv Mkss
MuWh-V.author of "John Hulifa.O.entlemaii," etc.

2". Lady Owendollne** Bream. A Novel,
author of " Dor* Thome," etc.

as. Jasper Dune's Heeret. A Novel. By Miss M. E.
Brsddon, author of "Aurora Fiord," etc.

29. Leollne. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay, author of
*' Ilreuda Yorke." etc.

30. Gabriel** Marriage. A Novel. By Wilkle Collins,
author of " No Nxm«," etc.

31. ]>avld Hunt. A Novel. Bv Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
author of " Fashion and Famine." etc.

32. Reaping the Whirlwind. A Novel. By Mary
Cecil Hav. author of " Old MiddleUm'aJionev," etc.

S3. Dudley Carleon. A Novel. By Miss M. K. Brad-
don, author of " Lady Audley's Secret," etc.

3*. E*«lcu ! ok Thb Mvktkhy or thb Hkadi »m> a
Novel. By Etta W. Pierce, author of "The Birth Mark." etc.

35- A Golden Dawn. A Novel. By the authur or
"Dora Thorne." etc.
M. Valerie's Fate. A Nov. ]. By Mrs. Alexander

author of " The Wooing O't,"
37. ftl*tcr Rose. A Novel. By Wilkle Collins, author

of "The Woman In Whits," etc.
M. Anne. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of

"Fast Lvnne."
!»■ The Laurel Buah. A Novel. By MUs Muloct,

author of "John Halifax. fJentleman," etc.
*0. Amo* Barten. A Novel. Br George Eliot, author

of "Adam Bede," " The Mill on the Floss,"' etc.

 

ippn We will send any 4 of these books and our catalogue containing prices
I" tn of all leading papers and books for l«c. in stamps. Any 8 books iOe.1
imps. P. O. Note. Registered letter or Money Order. Address at I
iNKLIN NEWS CO., 785 Filbert Street, Philadelphia,

"Plso'sCure for Consumption Is doing wonders for
e."—H. H. STANSEL, Newark, N. Y.

"> PISO'S CURE FOR
H
U

\GKNTSWANTE D In every city and town fo r Ladies
Favorite Tracing Wheel. Wlfl sell in ever y houne-

I hold. Two dozen mailed upon receipt of H. Sa mplelOc.
| NOVELTY WllEKL<'o.,a Congress fit Boat on. Mass

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use

In time. Bold by druggist

4

"Plso'sCure for Consumption saved my life."—L. L.
Whipplk, Druggist, Klnter, Mich.

■ Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the I
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. M

CATARRH

H Also rood for Cold In tbe Head, I
I Headache, Hay Fever, Ac. SO cents. I

"Plso's Remedy for Catarrh gave me almost lmmedi-
ite relief."—<F. E. Bhai.nekd, Audubon, Iowa.

\«E.NTN WANTED for ten tast-sel I \mr articles.
Samples free. C K. Mnrsha'l. Lockport. New York.

WT K Al^r is1! \—l-»*II«nsi€l Miss*-* todoCro
\V iVli 1 Ili Uchct work at theirhomes:t>.easiint
and profitable; work sent out of the- city, western
Lace MANUFAcrrRiNfi C<>. 218 staro st.^ Chlcnffo. I i

ChlODpo or tb HidUen name^ Cards, name ou, I c.
Samples itterms.4c. ("n>wn Ptg. (Nh I <orthf<n-«t._t'L.

Scrap Pictures, 15 Fancy shape. Cards, name
on. lUc.. worth ate. J. B. HU8TEI>. Nassau, N. Y.

Send six cents tor p ostituciimi re
ceive free, a costly box of goods
which will helpall <>f either sex.to
^more money right : iway than any-

tmnge.se in this world. Fortunes await tho worker ab
solutely sure. 'I'erjns mail'd free.True &Cro.Anyasta.Me
Aftni'w style IfiiUien Name Cards, 1 Autograph Album
/ 1 land lui Autugrai.m A. bum versesfor 15c. In stitnips.
*VU CI.INTONHttO*A CO. CllaU.pvllle, Ct.

p Pictures A. 50 Fancy Cards (new) mail'd
ES8EX Card Works. Iv oryton. t:onn.

il44

A Prize.

lOOforlO*.

t\l irhritnio.(;nUI scrap. I< op r'rillKC Ac. cni ds x'nt pn«t
tjyjyiM for Be. Conn. Stcnrn Card Works llnrtforii.Ct.

to PISO'S CURE FOR
i- CURES WHtHE *Ll ELSE

Best Cough Syrnp. Tastes1_l_1'iV jlliSBWIuSjy m sfwWssS ~

M CONSUMPTION y

"Plso's Cure cared me of Consumption."—Wm. E.
Robertson, Brandywlne, Md.

■ Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is the I
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH

H Also eood for Cold In the Head, B
I Headache, Ray Fever, &c. 5U cents. I

"Judging from Its effects In my case, Piso's Remedy
for Cnta rh is 'Excelsior.' "—H. D. KNOWLTOS, Hol
land. New York.

DRUNKENNESS

Instantly Cured.

Dr. Haines1 (JOLDEN SP ! ( 1 1 IC *»isf anil,,
destroys all appetite for alcobulic liquors. It can
be mecretly administered iu cofTee, tea, or any
article of food, even in liquor itself, with fiever*
failing results. Thousands of the worst drunk
ards have been cured, who to-day believe they quit
drinking of thelrownfreewlll. Kndorsedby every
body who knows of its virtues but saloon-keepers.
Bend for pamphlet containing hundreds of testi
monials from the best women and men from all
parts of the country. Address In confidence,

GOLDEN SPECIFIC C0.r 185 Race St, Cincinnati. 0.

■ Ml ■ A ■& Return to ns with TEK
■ |f | U |A ||lltCTS.&you'Ugetbj maO

III I IIIO Mill AGDLD[;; BOX OF GOODS

SSrail KSfyoa in Bin HOMEY, in One Month,
than anything eW in Amcri'-a. AbsolutegertaintT. ,
Need no capital. M. YounK.173UreenwichSt.N.\ orki_

Pictures and 4H New Chrouio
cts.

CKNTKitBKOOK CAItl) Co.. Centerbrook. Ct.
j ±Zi\J and tJuld BCTap Cards sent posinald for 1

ASTHMA m I1AY FEVER X^tf

using Powers' Specific for Asthma; 50 cents of I>rog-
gist#. or by mail. Sample se 't free.

K. C. row l ics. DaiOttnvers, Mnsss.

\m Sure relief s p fittm ft
KIDDER'S PA8TILLE8.Kcsds,,,,I[^c:

ivmail. StowpHA:Co»
''ittrJestown, Mass-

BIG OFFER.

 
To introduce ihem, we
will Klve nwny I 1

lf-Ooorating Washing Machines. If yon want
ic send us vour name. I*. O. and express oflice at
ice. The National Co. gSUeySt., Bf. Y.

r\f\ Alt.llidd.n Pmiorama Flsrsl CAllDStind
/UlMt Ko l«Hi<.old KlAGforlO 2ft. stamp*.
Address CUM O.N BROS., llLntoDvllle, tunn.

FREE PERFUMERY;
Kant sumplf rmskn or
in' will L>a s*fit lo your

ailtlif-ss tor 10c. . to rovrr | - ■ . i packtas;.) A liarsrst for
sKi-nis. A.i.ii. hS ILI WARP Clltll CO., Hoi N.-w V..rk*

rjl 111DDKN NAMK. Kmbossed and Floral Souvenir
nil Cards ith name, and new muiip.es, 10 cts. Klegant
WW present Free. TCTTI.K BKOS. North Haven. « t.

ASTHMA

Stuituulght's Asthma and Hay Fever
Kennedy. Sold under positive fit'Aii-
anty. Sample FliKK. I*. Svitu-
NiOHT, Cleve'an '. Ohio.

CE.VrH pays ior 80 beaulllul curd sumples.
ail different, elegant de-i 'ns. tWRIU PAY,
J. s. Untki>ii. Klchmond Centre. AshtabulaCo.O.5

"BAD LANDS" FOSSILS, MINERALS,

Indliin Trinket.. 1'. Il"t!' I.. VV. Sti well. TVtulwnnil, D.T.

OT Hltltlt'n Naaje ("»r i» with Iiup'il S -ruii anil Mottn
^1 mi each, W<: Mnnion Bro... MT. Carmel, 1'onn,

■"rkttdljnKN BKAU'l'Y, Hidden Name &c. CnrdHand
Ov ' ITpb lit 10 cts. Bradley & Co., North Haven, ['mm.

Tk HIDDEN NAMTC.&c. CARDS Klc. E eiiant l"ri'»"
in t ent FRKB. TUT I I*K BHDS , North Haven. ('01111-

1 PI DnC The new UOLU

I most lovely you ever savr,nam<

10.W Wexplain KihedgB. lOc. nTgrand Silk Cov
ered Cards. JK)c. Send 4c. for agent'B term« and sam
ple case. IIOLLEY CAK1> W UKKB, HKKIDKM, "

For50r. rlob wa
send Krrs a Kins,
or nlrr Pfiirll, or
or llaada'rr'f of

Autosrraph, nr p'k
< rtnU. Tin

A FREE SAMPLE.

To Introduce the great household remedy, GOK-
DON'S KING OF PAI Into every family, I will send

Mention
Sole l'ryi

a sample free to any one bendint: address. Mention
this paper and addross K. ti, RICHARDS,
prletor, Tolodu, Ohio.

Agents Wanted.

Men and women for a new patent article that .ell.
at slft-ht. to nearly every famtlv. $10to I p.-r iluv
easily made, wl I prove It or forfeit *.rido. Address, with

I stamp, LOCK BOX am. Worcester, Muss

Pl'i.'L I Ui\l\ And 75 other atestSONCS. ljlluseful
IfiLR-rl-DUVhiusehold receipts, 100 Album verses
A 15 flames, only 10c. St. lxinl. Card Co. St. Lnnls Mo.

A Casket of SilverWare Free
To any p«rs<in who will show It to their ne[«hJ>or«, act as oar ag<D!
and send oritera, Oire votir n*ar<-tt express and Posl Office n<l 1 r s.
Addrna CONN. M AM (.. < 0.,ll Vi;'ll Oi;i),C(i \ \.

All Hidden Name Card*, an rl. ■:,int \s pace ilnralss^sssssi All il|ajcn>*aine Cmrca, an almoin
OA Autojrraph Album, a FreoehWolla -
ZU nt S9 lJkmsl aud HtM) New Scrap Picture*, all Tor

" CentsL n SNOW A CO*, MerUcn, C* "

 

HOLIDAY GIFTS i

S75.00 Organ*.. 10 Slop. Reduced to

5 Shipped on 10 Days' I est Trial Before PAYMZHT is Required.

UtOOL, INSTItrCTTOV HOOK and delivery on bonnll arsheri' FKKfT
¥ The "OKCIII HTKAI.OKG A\Mhaa never before l>e<-n olfered forles* than $75.00. We

■e now selling out all wc have in Ktoc-k at IsKM lliun AvTI AL COST to Build.

Description Below, 5 Octaves, 10 Stops, Sub-Bass and 2 Knee Swells,

CONTAINS S SET8 OF REEDS, VlZ.i * , ai
ISct Lnnre Powerful Sub-Baaa. 1 8et ETquisitcly Pure Sweet M< India,
lflet Rich, Mellow, Smooth l>lapa-on. 1 St'tCharmiiijrly Brilliant C'eleate.

1 Set Pleuaing, Soft, Melodious Viola.
Solid Black W Inut Case, well and pub»tantially made, and elegantly
llnislit-d and embellished with fancy freta, carved nrnamenis an-i Kold
tracings, l'atent Tri.de Upright Bellows, which ar<* superior to a-y Mil
lows ever coustructed rollers, handles, lamp stands, music pocket, ulid-
Iiifffall with lock, an<l all the latest conveniences and Improvements,

REMEMBER OUR 1 O DAY OFFER.

It is only nexT-«snry to send us ref
erence? as to your responsibility,
and Orjran will be shinned you on
111 duvs' test trial. If it suits you
an* to send us $48.00 and pay
freight; if it does nor suit, you ctfn
return it and we will pay freight
bothwavs. Send for Cutaloirue.

Vorthe benefit of tn MwhOMttri
toscndCASIlwiththeiro der.wc
will make th<* price of thin Orjrnn

041181111 todays' test trial and
If itdos-s not suit, we will i-efund
your money a' d pay Ire'cht both
ways, so you run no possible rl-k

^I^TgeTlhistr tedCiitaiogw free. Be sure and write to usand save money.

CORNISH & CO., Washington. New Jersey. U. S. A.

STEA

CHICKS BY

With tho Mo«t Perfect on<l Mucce**'
nil lmltutlon of the- lien.

FOLDING INCUBATOR.

 

Simplicity Itself. Xolnmpf toexplode. No.batteries, clockwork, refrolatora. emf-di
■s to cct out of order. NocoBt or experieuce.and very little ial>or and Mmeu operating. Needs no
a- lfaichcs all fertile eaiiB. The upper portion folds bark .ike the lid of a trunk. The czkh are

a' K - »«" '"•>"»'"^»-«ortbmand receive the nec-
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egg drawers, or other con

lo:
placed In a nest on natural soil In the lower poi
essary heat from atank of warm waierlntne lid i*roperhcat Is main-

' y and replacing
lcr atze.

i a d
with boding water. about lOquartaat

EARLY HATCHED CHICKS Sell at from 50c to $1 per Pound.

It la alao a Brooder and will care for the chicks as iong as they
need artificial heat, thus saving expense of special brooder Both aa
an Incubator and as a Brooder ft ts unsurpassed by any machine, no mat
ter what the cost, and Is tbe surest, cheapest and most easily
mummed candidate for public favor. TheCrafg Incubator can be
run with profit at any season. Any person should have u paying hatch
the first time. It hatches in from 18 to 24 days, and equals the best
work of the hen.

■ » 1^1 C.e -You thousands who arc struggling for pecuniary
l_M.LsflELOa independence will find artificial rearing of poultry
a most profitable home Industry. It requires the least possible capital.
Does not Interfere with household duties. The same Ore that prepares
the meals can heat water for au Incubator.

30 chicks. I set 101 In Incubator
and have 97 good, healthy chicks
as a result. C. W Si AYS.

Rivebton, Neb.—Hatched one
brood to get my hand In, fully 00
per cent of all eggs put In. No

42 Robeson Street, Memphis.
Tenn.- From aoueggs I hatched 197
Chicks In the Craig Incubator. I
Know it Is i he best one made. Your
plans for brooder are unexcelled.

D. C. HATCH.

Hopfdale, III.—Third trial, out
Of 7H eggs hatched 65 ehlcka. Hud
very good success flr-t trial. Nev
er had a finer lor of chickens.

HELEN ORNDORFF.

Sha.vox. 111.—Tour Incubator
heals all the hens for hatching. 1
8Gtl45cggs under hens and have

trouble lo keep an even tempera
ture. Shall run It alt winter.

E. VAN DEUSEN.
EuzAnETHTOWN. N. Y.—By us

ing the Craig Incubator I consider
my il rat attempts at artificial Incu
bation a complete success.

A. WALTER DUKAND.

F. D. CRAIG, iEEKSkxaK. North Evansion, III.

SEND 4 OWn s»f STAMPS FOR CATA1.WJI P-
Contalns morn useful poultry Information than any ri hook. Desc f
all breeds, d I sea **■■«, cures, hen-houses, brooders, incubato' ^
TELLS HOW UMAliK lOOO percent, profit o. CO U.-s»s>

^•Td Beautify th.e Complexion.-sf"

"WITCH HAZEL" TOILET CREnm

Is the name of a new preparation for imparting to the skin, particularly the face
and hands, that beautiful aptx urnuce so much desin d by ladies of refinement
who prefer a natural to nn ariiliciul complexion. Contains r.o metallic poisons
so much used in the cosineti'jttes of I lie present dav, imparts to the skin that soft,

rAry velvety appearance, rendering it soft and strikingly beautiful; it acts medicinally
upon the skin dispensing lusting and enduring charms, ehTecting a com
plete transformation. A short trial will convince the most skeptical of its
untold merits; its equal does not exist in the whole range of cosmctiques.
Away with those poisonous washes which after a time produce dangerous effects.
Accept no other. For sale bv all druggists or sample sent postpaid on receipt of
25 cents. Address WITCH HAZEL EXTRACT CO., OlintonvUIe Conn,

TELEPHONES SOLD.
Don't pay exorbitant rental fees to

:he bell Telephone Monopoly to uso
:hcir Telephones on lines less thao
two miles in length. A few months'
rental buys a nrst.class Telephone

I that is no infringement, and works
I splendid on lines tor private use on
I any kind of wire, and works good in
stormy weather. It makes homes
pleasant; annihilates time; prevents

■ burglaries; saves many steps, and Is
Aw^T^W Ju*t what every business man and far

mer should have to connect stores, houses, depots, fac
tories, colleges, etc., etc. Theonlv practicable and rt iable
Telephone that is sold outright and warranted to work.

Chance for agents. No previous experience required.
Circulars free # WM. L. NORTON, Buffalo, N.Y.

fOf^COPTOf /?

20S = // *I.OO

BUOADWAV-NEW-yORK* TOr^ONEyCArV

Hie best aid to qood writinq published.

fnr 1 Dnzet] KlrMt ( ' ! OSS I'll . • t n-
graph's of yourself, s:ie of
pofttuKc stamp. Send us your
id' or tin type to copy from
which will be returned with

ART PHIITO. CO., Wulllnirlsard, ct.

Columbus Buggy Go,

 

 

in tho World ofLargest Manufacturers

LIGHT VEHICLES

Of Every Description.

Warranted Strictly First-Class

Throughout.

STANDS THE SEVEREST USE.

ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE !

Style and Finish Unequaled.

t^~Writo for catalogue and name of nearest

tVailcr. Our sign,

''COLUMBUS' BEGOT CO.'S BUGGIES,"

fo tTery to» n. Look out for it !

ESTAt New Orleans World's Expo

sition was awarded First Premium

j'or Finest display of Vehicles against

*>4 Competitors.

On receipt of 50 cents we will semi sample copy

of our Drw and taauttfol lithograph, titled "Co

lumbus presenting to the King and Queen of

Spain trophies from the new world."

 

 

nyr l/o Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, and
i rjo.nt'ver returns. No purge, no salve, nu
sut punitory. SufTerers wl 1 learn of a simple remedy
Free, by ad'tlresslnit l'._J. MASON. 7s Nns-nu St.. N. 1 .
a m |ki| Apents can positively make $10 a day
I H II V with my wonderful new patent under-
I II I I ¥ earm 'tit for females: nothing like It;

I Mil I just out and set Is In every house fast
Mf ■ as shown; unprecedented profits. Ad
dress: SIRS. 8. LITTLE, Box 448, Chl-

entfo, 11K
contem-

i t.kinft
mm Impor-

Unt step, wn csn send you informstion w hirh you ou.ht tn
know, un.l worth 1100. Vshnble 16-psce circular Inaned
free, by J. S. Ooilvie* Co., 31 HuwStnet. Now York.

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, 5s.-

MUSIC

SELF TALGiT

BY KICK'*

OBJECTT LESa-3KS|

FK«K. HICK'S Matebl<>M
Plunuand Orsjan V t tui limint;
object teasons U«chingall cbonuj
15,000 Chord Tariutluii** 1,000
t \i lie* : 5 , OOO uc\ o »i/mi rt i men / s ,
till notes, thoro biuiB luw.-.ele ;
tOOIimeM factor than any teacher;
L.0U0 in<'thod.s in one ttynlem 9~-

UrtllOssKini. 10c. tlrcolAmfree.
«4» Htet* Ht-. 1 hlcagn. Ill,

 

Ladies, See Here!

Reot In the world! Nothing like
It! Over Twelve thousand sold.

SMITH'S

< on no \ •» i:\si:

Broom & Mop Holder,

Holds a bmom either end up: Is
never out of order. After serub-
tdntr bang your broom with brusb
Gown, and will dry outimmi'd,!-
niely and not mould or rot. and
fclwiya keep Its r>hape. Sample
muih <1. pn^tpiitd. ind perfect
Matlsfacti'-n Kuaranteed. on re
ceipt of 15 otn. Amtl wanted,
send 2-eent stamp for terms to

NMil' 1 1 BROTHERS,

Ciimptown,

Bradford

1 ^ «a£»J
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THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

[Fob the Ladies' Hume Journal.]
MILDKHD'S CLASS ININi.ll-.il CONVER

SATION.

BT MKS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

"Well, Edith," was Sara Tasker's greeting to

Edith Stocker, at the next meeting, "I wonder

how much there will be left of you when we are

done with you."

"Girls, I'm so scared, oh so scared, you don't

know," replied that young lady."

"Don't I just I" Irom Phillippa, emphasized

with an expressive nod, "Why I felt that small

you could have put me through a knot-hole when

mine came." ,

"Phillippa, that is too bad of you. You said

you were going to try to give up 6langy expres

sions."

"Good gracious ! Haven't I tried? Goodness

knows I've tried hard enough, if I haven't suc

ceeded in becoming per.ect in one short week,

why that is my misfortune more than my fault,"

exclaimed Phillippa, in a tone of injured inrio-'

cence. "Tiiink not, oh my friends," she de

claimed tragically, "that I am the same reckless

girl I was a month ago. Indeed, I'm worn to the

bone—there it goes again—excuse me, ladies—I

am, I am—almost exhausted, trying to be good;

but it seems to loom up before me as such a hope

less task that I am almost persuaded to enter a

convent, where my faults if not cured, will at

least be bidden Irom the gaze of a more perfect

and more critical world."

"O Phillippa, stop your nonsense! You're

always making fun of things."

"Nonsense I Has it come to that! I, Phillippa

Rowland, accused of nonsense."

"Tiic letter! the letter!" exclaimed the rest in

a chorus at this juncture, and accordingly, the

letter was opened.

"My dear Miss Stocker," it ran, so you would

like to have w: Men me before but you had not

the courage. In reply I will say that I should

have liked to hear from you before; aud that glad

as I am that the required courage has come to

you, I must, I am afraid, correct the opening

clause of your letter."

"Dear, dear!" and Phillippa shook her head iu

comic solemnity, while Edith looked mortified

and distressed.

"For my part," 6aid Sara, "I've gone beyond

the stage when I dare to find fault with unythiug

or question anything Miss Wilson asserts or says.

1 am reduced to a state of perpetual amazement,

closely bordering on imbecili y, as I see the

traditions of my youth rudely destroyed, one by

one. But if 1 might venture to make such a

remark, that first seuteuce of Edith's hardly

seems long enough to subject her to criticism."

"You should have said 'I would have liked to

write' not "would like to have written.' The idea

you mean to convey is that some time ago if you

could have found the requisite courage you

'would have liked to write'—at that moment

some time ago—you felt like writing then Is it

not sof I have even received letters in which the

writer has gone so far as to say 'would like to

have done' Bucb or such a thiug. This however

is a mistake, betraying such a positive lack of

education that I feel sure none of you could

possibly fall into the error. You 'would have

liked' to do anything, not 'would like to have'

done it.
"Then you say 'I am one of those kind of

people who require a good deal of coi* i^e.' Itcrii

the mistuke 'those kind' is one of the most com

mon of 'geuteel errors.' Do you kuow the

difference betweeu singular and plural) Well,

then, is kind singular or plural! Singular, you

say. But if I ask you to parse 'those' you will

tell me it is a prouoinieal adjective and must agree

with its noun iu numbers. Very good, but uotts

it agree with iti 'Tuose' (plural) refers to the

noun 'kind' (singular) which is manifestly in

correct. Sav that always 'those kinds' or 'that

kind' whichever you may happen to mean."

"That sounds reasonable, to say the least,"

interrupted Mildred, who drank iu every word of

the instruction eagerly, and practiced iu public

and in private all the improvements made pos

sible by her exteuding knowledge.

"Just here," continued Edith, "I will speak of

a very common fault, without kuowijg of course

whether it belongs to any one of you. It is a very

common thing to say 'that high,' 'that tall,'

'about that long,' 'about that wide."

"There I I'm done I" exclaimed Phillippa, "I'll

never in the world say 'those high' or 'those wide'

for all your Miss Wiisou's."

"You probably will tell me," went on Ediih,

without heeding the interruption, "that 'anadjec

tive is a word used to describe a noun or pronoun'

and that, an adjective pronoun (and a pronominal

adjective as the ease may be) refeis to some noun

expressed or understood; also that adjectives

qualify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs.'

Sow then, as the ease stands, we will sturt out

with 'that.' We know it to be a pronominal ad

jective—but it refers to 'long'—is 'long' a uounl

No, manifestly, 'long' is an adjective. Do pro

nominal adjectives quality adjectives? No. Is

'that' an adverb) W nut is the matter then? The

matter is that 'long' must be changed into the

noun 'length' or the pronominal adjective 'that'

must be changed to an adverb—the adverb 'so.'

The seuteuce must run, 'so high' or 'so wide' or

'about that length' 'that width' 'that height.'

It is not hard to remember if ono once sees the

sense of it, anil fixes it (this is a case where the

use of 'fix' is legitimate) firmly in one's mind.

Now, one more little thing—the use of the pro

nominal adjectives 'each' 'every' and 'no.' They

are essentially singular in effe.'t, (I should have

added 'any' to the list). All grammar books will

tell you that 'each' 'every' 'no' and 'any' are sin

gular in construction. And yet how often does

one hear such sentences as this: 'Every one took

a chair in with them as they went.' It should

read: 'Every one took a chair with him as he

went in.' Why 'hei' Because, unfortunately, we

have no word in our Knguage to express in-

defiuiteuess of sex when applied to the human

race. So we borrow the French idea, and assume

that everything which is not essentially lemtalne

must be masculine, and whenever both sexes are

spoken of, in a singular sense, the masculine

pronoun must be used. It is awkward and op

pressive to Bay 'he' or 'she' every time one wishes

to express this idea. It is also a common fault

to say 'A person, they,' 'If a person commits a

crime they must expect punishment,' for instance
•If a person, etc., he must, etc These mistakes

may seem to- you uucommou, but I beg you to

listen and discover for yourselves how very far

from rare they are.

"Did you ever have any one speak to you of

'unravelling' and 'unripping,' aud did not the

absurdity strike you? Think of it! 'Unrip' aud

'unravel' each express the direct opposite of that

which is intended to be conveyed. Do people

6ay that) Plenty of them—and not only that

but really well educated people, the fault being

one of pure carelessness.

"If at any time I do not mukc my explanations

sufficiently clear I will gladly rectify the mistake,

if you will notify me to that effect.

"Yours sincerely,

"Amanda Wilson."

"Ladies 1" exclaimed Phillippa, "Mildred found

fault with me in the beginning of this session

becuuse 1 saijl something she did not consider

proper. 1 take it all back. I did not feel "that

small" that you could put me through a knot

hole, I felt "so small." I hope this apology is

received in the same generous spirit In which, it

is made."

"Phillippa, you are incorrigible," and Mildred

closed the door on the laughing five.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A.M. :—Your definition of the word "graduate"

as a pure definition Is doubtless correct, but one,

unfortunately, cannot always depend upon the

definition as contained in" the dictionary, for

pureness of diction. For instance, In the dic

tionary Is to be found the word "like" given as

either adjective or adverb. Rhetoric positively

forbids Its use in the latter capacity. To "per

form an act 'like' another does li" is in form both

inelegant and improper.

Secondly:—Rhetoric strongly advises the use

of unequivocal terms—strongly advises against

tne mm oi such terms as may have twomcauiugs.

"To have been graduated" is ot the former class.

Its application is unmistakable. "To graduate"

may mean to grade or to be graded—the teucher

may graduate or the pupil may do so.

Ihirdly:—If you will kindly reread that par

ticular portiou of "Mildred's Class" you will find

that .Miss Wilson does not recommend the latter

form o. the verb (though she might safely do so

as being the one- most highly approved of by

reputable authorities at present) she merely pre

fers it lor hbt own use.

M. B. H. :—Your objection to the word "en

thused" is do doubt legitimate, the word being u

bad one, though not the outgrowth of "uew6paper

slang," being, I think, coined by a well known

author years before slang was so popular iu daily

journalism as at present.

It wouidhardly be worth while to go again over

the arguments iu favor of "would better." The

words stand for themselves. Grammar and

rhetoric are in a great degree "exact sciences"

and with their certain rules must not be violated.

Supposing, however, for the sake of argument,

that your premise be correct. Tiic idea tnat the

girls "had to learn" grammar, was not the one

to be conveyed. That sense would imply that

there was a necessity—to have to do anything is

to be obliged to perform that act. Miss Wilson

advised its performance. The learning of the

grammar was to be a thing oi the lulure. Sup

posing agaiu, for the sake of argument, that thut

was tue sense, it would have been inelegant. It

is always much better "to be obliged" to do any

thing than "to have to do" it. Ine sense is "to

at hi in what you desire you should study gram

mar," the potential mood, iinper.ect tense,
••might, could, wouid, orshouldstudy grammar."

The grammar used is that of one of Philadel

phia's most ardent students, and most suceesslul

teachers of that study, aud has iu it no tinge ol

'Boston affectation."

Custom sanctions many inelegancies, but,

while tne rule, that popularity makes right ajr-

plicsto pronunciation auUdelrnitioo, evcncustoiij,

cannot 1ail to Ac in the wrong when in glaring

violation of set rules. It is the custom iu some

large, well educated communities to say "you

look good in that bonuet," but. until that com

munity writes a special aud individual grammar

for that place, and lays down that particular law,

the expression "good" used instead of "well," in

that sense, continues to be incorrect, even though

thousauds of people say it.

Wichita Gin :—Many thanks for your kindly

letter. Miss Wilsou will be glad to hear from

you at auv time.

MissL. L. J. :—Y'rs received. Answered by mail.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

BALL'S
 

CORSETS

1st. They need no breaking: in.
2d» INVALIDS can wcur them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will Ot a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owimr to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICK AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset.
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has examined

I them.
7th. They have (riven universal satisfaction

to all Indies who have worn them, the common

romark beinjr,

"WB WILL NKYEUWKAlt AM OTHER MAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
Is allowed three weeks trial, and if not foun 1
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

run SALK BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,

*4© A: £42 Monroe Hi., ChlcutfO, III.

NEW YOKK SALKNllOOM,

I :t Llipenard Street,

 

WISDOM IN HUMBLE LIFE.

On summer nights when full and bright

The silver moon gives richest light,

Through tangled grass and bending

brake,

In haste to reach a stream or lake,

O'er mossy stone and fallen tree,

The frogs come leaping fast and free

With Ivory Soap to wash away

The stains received throughout the day.

Along the bank they sit in rows

To scrub their limbs and bathe their

toes.

Then dirt and stains at once depart,

As though dispersed by magic art;

The very spots that nature gave,

Appear to leave them in the wave.

Thev look so handsome, clean, andwhite,

When rising from the water bright.

If your grocer docs not keep the Ivory Soap, send six two-cent stamps, to pay the postage,

t > I'rocter and Gamble, Cincinnati, and they will send youfree a large cake of IVORY SOAP.

• * • LADIES ! YOU~WANT

HELMBOLD'S JELLY OF GLYCERINEm ROSES

FOR CHAPPED HANDS, LIPS, SUNBURN, ETC., ETC.

Endorsed by t'attl, Nevada.. Fanny Davenport, Adulalda Rlstorl, and others

HELMBOLD1 S

JELLY OF GLYCERINE AND ROSES.
Fob Hcndcrinb tne SKIN SOFT and SMOOTH. AND AL-
l AVI NO SMARTING CAUSCD BV SUNBURN, AND ROUGHNESS RCSUlT-
■ no r*oM COLD WINDS **o IMPUHt SOAPS*
DIREC T I ON S-A-*^tr r*r Ucitr tMMioituctx ArrcM wash'mc, acrottc rnc SKIN

'a.'C. heLMB&'d'S
TEMPtE Or PHARMACY,

Continental Hotel, Philadelphia
sold oy all druccists

OEXTLEMKN ! TOU NEED IT AFTER SHAVIJfO.

 

Mailed to any oddrem on receipt of*S5 cent*. Mj itloa the I/Adiet riovs jormxAL

HAIR

GOODS

BY

MAIL

TO

ANY

Part of the U. S.

SEND FOB

ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

OF

LATEST STYLES, ■

—TO— J

JOHN MEDINA,

4«a washi\otox st nr. it: .

ItOSTOX, MAM.

 

DECKER

BROTHERS' ■ ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

Estab'd 1860. T IX 3D Inc'd 1885.

Mason & Hamlin

Am thoroughly well built. Theg are in all respects a
reliable instrument. They are not a "Cheap Oroan.
Send for Illustrated Descriptive Price List to the 1.. F.
CARPEKTElt COMPANY. Brattlebobo. Vt.

ORGANS
 

loguca free.

PIANOS:

Now mode of
Stringing. Do
not require one-
quarter as
much tuuing as
Piano* on the
prevailing
" w rest-pin"
I yat em. Re-
amricabta for

1 purity of tone
aud durability.

cTSWenTRGANS.

THE ONLY BEBD ORGANS WITH. OJt^UJWYlSO
TUBES GIVING PIPK ORGAN TONM.

\,.t < uily equal, hut superior, to all others. JoOto MK>.
Send for illustrated Catalogue (mailed free).

Clough & Warren Organ Company,

41 E. 14th Street, 1 ( DETROIT,

OB <
NEW VO'tK. 5

Michigan, U.S.A.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14* St. (Union Sq ), N. Y.

149 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

i JITAII M^n.nstic larB'Mind "family bro^lts' of al
most every desinnO.m ninv he mended with i.*.-

paqe'sxmiriit «i ifE.

100

KnXflU and the Bert S'e*T /Vper In tne worM
3 mnm'l all » I... «e,.d 8'«'" e.,t.m.W» lo-
posuigo. Addresa Social Visitor, Boston,Ma&s.


